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Trimmings are in many cases notably elaborate'; 
tulle and crinoline show up wefl^ while as to flowers, 
as we have said, theiicjiumber §itd combinations are 
bewildering. Laces are by no means forgotten, and 
some of the designs shown piègent a light gauzy 
effect which will do much to majke the coming Easter 
a time-of charming pictures.

As to the other ornamentations we need not go 
very fully into their discussion.] ■ They are quite a» 
varied as in former years, and arcjtn as great a number 
of combinations. Ospreys are sbdwn generally in the 
light vanishing shades be foré 'described. Ribbons, 
buckles, velvets, all have their

THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.‘

■As year after year goes by, the semi-annual func
tion of the millinery openings seems to become of 
greater importance and interest in the eyes of those 
artistic caterers to feminine capitate wants, the mil
liners, in all parts of the Dominion. This week in 
Toronto and in Montreal has been no exception to the 
iule, the crowds of visitors being larger and more in
sistent in their demands for the novel and the pretty 
than ever before.

*r

rapid survey of some of the 
show-rooms makes one believe that while radical de
partures in fashions of head-dress are not frequent, fece on head-gear, as
there is an infinite variety of novel touches just do quills and wings. We will that business pros- 
sufficient to make everything a little different. And pects for a good season are unanimously believed by 
in a woman’s eyes, “the slightest difference makes all the merchants to befgood. 1 '
the difference.”

If we were aslted to mention the most striking 
feature of this spring’s millinery exhibit, we might 
say it consists in tfie predominance of the sailor form.
But when it cornés to describing these “sailors,” one’s
work is £ut out for him, so multitudinous are the Good Roads Association, held p; Toronto the other 
shapes and patterns, the colors and the trimmings of day, the keynote was that g"Xj roads were just as 
these adornments of the dear creatures. Crowns of necessary to a country’s well-betiig as railroads. The 
sailors are low and wide and high and somewhat nar- " necessity
row ; and brims are round or straight or curved ; and « ways are required to reach th 
both are all sorts of combinations of any or all of these 
qualities according to whatsoever a light touch or
two of the guiding hand »f the deft artist may have « have some of the best roads iii|Wentworth County,

that the cost,of maintaining1 tlese roads in repair
tuile. ' Onè speaker 

pointed out a defect 19 the pre| !nt form of grânt to 
the municipalities from the Gove rnment in that town
ships which are hilly, or have*sfyeral bridges, receive, 

not very much smaller forgét-me-nots, lilacs and lilies aid on the same rates as othé#4 which have not to 
of the valley are in great evidence. The shadings are 
particularly beautiful, and some of them very striking.
Lovely effects in bronze greens, pale-blue heliotropes, system the poorer municipalities which most needed

the money, received less than tl5 richer ones.
Mr. K. W. McKay, of ElginpjCounty, attacked the 

practice of allowing automobile to run on and ruin

* W *

THE GOOD ROADS VEMENT.

At the annual convention of?the Western Ontario

for the letter nobody «questions ; yet road- 
required to reach th|jpi and render them

properly available for the" peopS- 
made by Mr. A, A. Steward, q|

The estimate was 
Clyde, where they

conjured up. Feathers and flowers are this year quite 
often united in the one hat, while chiffons are in full would average about $50 per 
array. Transparent effects are distinctly popular. As 
to flowers, a very striking feature is the quantity of 
small Paris flowers in wreath form. Tiny roses, and

overcome these difficulties ; whiljf another drew atten
tion to the fact that according! to this assessment

melting^pinks and mauves, combined with equally 
charming flower designs, meet the eye in every direc
tion.
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, the public streets, 
ing the speed of tl 
hour was difficult 
of ascertaining thd s 
the number of tRe

medicines, which are swallowed by thousands of men, 
women, and children, often in recklessness and in 
worse than utter ignorance of their contents.

. UK*

He contended that the law limit-
ese machines to fifteen miles an 
to enforce, owing to the trouble 
)eed with exactness, besides which 
auto often became covered with 

dtost, making it impossible to find out the owner. He 
submitted a motion that.the Association petition the 

such measures as would free the

1 MORTGAGE LENDING COMPANIES.
Legislature to enict 
people frjom the dpn^ers of automobiling on the high
ways.

As has been the case with loan companies in On
tario generally during the year 1905, the Hamilton 
Provident and Loan Society appears to have experi- 

. enced an active demand for money. The volume of 
its business in Ontario has been maintained at a 
slightly better rate of interest, and in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, it has considerably increased its loans 
at satisfactory paying rates. The same care is 
exercised, we are told, in accepting loans, and the re
sult is that losses are rare.

■it-* -: * * *

PROPRIETARY CONCOCTIONS.

Manufacturers or and dealers in patent medicines 
often make complain of harsh treatment at the hands 
of medical men, and of legislators who believe that 
the public should be protected in some measure by a 
knowledge of the formulae on which the articles they 
buy are compounded 
be fair towards the 
which much capital

The year’s earnings, both gross and net, are 
greater than in the previous year the net being $99 
611 ; and after paying dividend, there was $35,000 to 
add to the reserve fund, which now amounts to $450 
000 with a coptingent fund of $10,507.

The volume of deposits remains practically the 
same ’hs in the year preceding, namely, $688,000; both 
sterling and currency debentures are increased, the

(No. ..3), issued , f,«r days ago Iron, the laboratory ,heSC, "°'''.“c«di"5 »
of the Inland Reyenue Department at Ottawa, he LI J, 7 f ,k 5 T , f, S°m' $5°'0”' realizes that all the llirness is not on the side of the "'L " '«vestments, all on mortgage.
proprietary medieihe men-faimess towards the pur- .,r°m 7" fT’n' $3'6'7-364; *
chasing public we mean. One much-advertised «" ‘here ,s $181,378 m cash on hand. By reason of
remedy was found by the Departmental Examiners to 7 recent passage of a Domm.on Act wh.ch prevents 
contain a proportion of alcohol considerably high,, * ac,,n$ “uT.u ~rP°rat'°"' >d6«
than the strongest port wine, and about two-thirds I r'f 7”k ' ^ V ’
that of the ordinary grades of whiskey, while .the '|aceJ Ph J' G bccn chosen a d,rcctor hls
quantity of solid niattier in it* was less than is usually 3 I .J ,. . . ... .
found in the latter. Aiother “remedy” with a pleasant T't U ^7 *S Sh°7r by
sounding name is sai< to contain a substance whose . ‘ ° * aving? a" oan C°mPany, of Lon-
properties are the j op posite of those that its name mrgS "^rC f °U the samc as before, and
woufd indicate. Many extracts of sarsaparilla are $ ° *7 USUal d,vldend- to

; found to fall far short jn quality and purity of the pro- 7? to erve f“nd- and to somethmg
fessed standard unde, which 'they are sold. As to h ? ^ ^ ***? ?
headache powders the analyst finds that most of them J! "’f. ’ ‘c .,s equa 42 per cent the
contain acetanilide, a drug which, while cheap, is at- ^ 1 ]°^ the Tear had bef"
tended in its habitual use with physiological effects 7"°“?* *° CmP y 7 ^mpany s spare funds
of a dangerous chara :ter. Those interested in the nrinrinai 7- 1° f report that payments, both of
sale of such articles! cfaim'. we believe, ,ha, i, would. been s"u?h™ ™"held unde, p^w“

of sale has since been almost all disposed of. De
bentures, both currency and sterling, have been added 
to during the year, but there was no increase in de
posits, rather a slight decrease, 
character of the assets appear to b,e much as in the 
previous annual report, the total being $2,466.528. all 
but $79,000 of it in mortgages on real estate. The 
company is conducfed with economy and

IV

I * It is, of, course, necessary to 
men engaged in an industry ,n 
s invested, even though a very 

large proportion of this is in the form of wide-spread 
and expensive adveri ising.
sided quality, and w ten on‘e reads a certain bulletin

But fairness is a two-

I
Ef-

I
ill

li

Hi!

be unjust to. be obliged to publish on the labels the 
t names of- the contents because the public might buy

the latter anpi mtx then themselves, which they could 
■ImB not ho|te to do in th| proper and most beneficial man-

The amount and; ner. A reading of :tle Government bulletin above 
referred to, would ifid cate that there may be other 
objections to such a law, which have not been frankly 
stated.

I M

It is worth noting that in the United States a 
regular crusade is tfe
proprietary medicine ‘preparations. Some of the 
sumption cures” placet on the market in these days 
are described by one speaker before the Senate Com
mittee on Public Health as containing chloroform, 
cocaine, morphine, arid other drugs which, instead of 
curing tire disease, hasten it. and are “of the most 
diabolic concoction while many oL,the cough and 

. consumption cures c^>r

care.
ijig carried on against specific -

“con-
Mlt

IMPORTANCE TO ONTARIO OF HUDSON 
BAY.

Third Article.
r -

»,«

V The best market for Hudson Bav sea food is that 
of the l nited States lying midwav between the 

two oceans and southerly from the great, lakes, with 
Chicago as its commercial centre. In this region, 

. , , with its thirty or rqpre millions of inhabitants, pros-
ntrains» »»• «t, *• uliï* ï K »)crous abov« the average, the fish of Hudson Bav
against tl. treating hiihit, might with propriety find would find eager buyers at moderate prices \n aver-

< 30 0pemngr m dea1inH ^th this matter of patent age individual consumption of one and a half pounds

tain opium, "principally be^ 
cause this drug adverses, itself, one dose'calling for
another.”

section

j 1 Sin-' ’\ some of tht* legislative ability now engag
ing.itself with local opt
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ithe monetary times ”93
'usands of men, 
essness and in 
ntents.

of fish per week would absorb, considerably more than 
one million of tons per annum taken from Hudson 
Bay.

u The third and last qucrj^—
What provincial advantage will result from 

prompt up-to-date transit facilities extending to the 
great Canadian sea, via OntJjHo?—can. in view of the

of a equate c emand thus defined, the second query—-. following facts, ■ be answere!j§ approximately as fol-
“How can commercial access be best obtained?”

With the source of supply and the nearest area

PANIES. lows :—can
be satisfactorily answered within the axiomatic rules 
hereinbefore stated. In view of the “muskeg” 
zone, and the shallow tide water adjoining the same, 
as before mentioned, the only available marine 
rendezvous within the limits of Ontario’s sea coast 
is at the mouth of the Albany River,, which does 
afford a harbor for ocean steamers, but will offer 
shelter to ordinary fishing vessels of the type used in 
ocean cod and halibut fishing, as it has about ten feet 
of water over the bar at high tide.

No surveys, or estimates, have yet been made to 
determine the feasibility, or cost, of making a first- 
class harbor there, and until that question is settled, 
and its location determined, no railway line could be 
expected to extend to it a?s a terminal station.

As these preliminaries will require several years 
at least to adjust, commercial access to the sea fishing 
resources would, ordinarily be considered as in
definitely postponed. But a redeeming feature occurs 
in the fact that the Albany River itself is a noble 
navigable stream, without an obstruction for 250 miles 
to Martin Falls (of 40 feet), and which can be utilized 
by river steamers, like the Ohio River, which it re
sembles in size and availability.

About 200 miles westward is a very favorable 
route for a railway, which on a nearly due south route 
will reach deep water on Lake Superior within 250 
miles, thence 125 miles by steamer across that lake to 
the city of Houghton, in Michigan, where is the 
terminal of two trunk railway lines to Chicago, 400 
miles south.*

1. It will enable Onta 
the Dominion Maritime Provinces in fishery industries, 
in which at present it is in

to take the lead of allcoastnpanies in On- 
the Hamilton 

o have experi- 
rhe volume of 
tintained at a 
Manitoba and 

eased its loans 
same care is 

ns, and the re-

rear.
Note.—The Dominion artment o.f Marine and 

Hsheries' latest report, 1905, shows the value of Provinêial 
not fisheries thus:—

;!■ .

;
INova Scotia 

British Columbia 
New Brunswick 
Quebec
Ontario .............. j............1,4
Prince Edward Island ___
Manitoba and North-West a..

.,.,..$7,841,602 

...... 4,748,365

......... .. 4,186,800
• ............2,211,792
• ................1,535.144....  1.199,510
........... 1,478,665

• 4 •,KIt

and net, are 
let being $99,- 
was $35,000 to 
ounts to $450,-

Total in Canada $23,101,878

(Newfoundland is not included, as it Is outside of the 
Dominion.)

Deep sea fishery botinties pi

• *1

practically the 
$688.000; both 
increased, the 
lillion dollars -, 
some $50,000. 
on mortgage, 

ses, $3,617,364, 
By reason of 

,hich prevents 
•ration, Judge 
: this society, 
director in his

by Dominion per report,/*>
1905:— ' !

Nova Scotia 
Quebec
New Brunswick, .............
Prince Edward Islafid ...
Ontario ...........

a. It will add a consii 
prôvüicial population:
and that of a hardy, industria|jclass, which is the back
bone of the British Islands tgf-day. The develojpment 
of the deep sea food indust& ther* in the last half 

• century has amazed the ©Id Country economic 
scientists.

171415 for 13,958 men.
704.30 “ 7,736 “
,872.75 “ 1,635 “

. ii,652.50 “ 1,901 “

. 5,000.00 “ 0,000 “

ible percentage to the
!

5 is shown by 
pany, of Lon- 
is before, and 
1 dividend, to 
ry something 
’he reserve is 
r cent of the 
fear had been 
s spare funds, 
icnts, both of 
met. Losses 
under power 

sed of. De- 
e been added 
crease in de
amount and 

ich as in the 
52,466.528. all 
estate, 
care.

Note.—The Toronto “Glob*" 61 August 30th, 1905, 
stated that at the Port of GrimsSy, »n the North $ea coast 
of England, there was shipped i 11^1904 by Railway alone oyer 
126,000 tons of fresh fish to marlgftt, where fifty years before 
only a few fishermen, With a halfliozcn or less small boats, 
gained a scant living—the chang* being effected by thé ex
tension of a railway to that plage, which improved transit 

'led to the use of steatn “trawle»’1 or fishing tugs, and the 
expansion of the sea food produp followed.

(The supply had been provided in past ages, butf as in 
Hudson Bay, enterprise had been jacking to utilize it.)

The same journal,• under da* of December 18th, 1905, 
has a notice of the fishing port offYarmouth, England, where 
sixty years ago a Scolth fishermMi had never been seen, but 
this year 585 Scotch boats. manq|d by 4.650 men and 3,000 
girls from the Shetland Islands*!had been engaged in the 
herring fishing from that port, wtih a catch of over 239 mil
lions of fish, which estimating jfcach to equal one pound 
weight."would total ipto.000 tons.jwhile the local home fleet 
caught over 226 milliofl, the totaflbeing over 233.ooo.tons of 
fish from that town that season^

Marvelous as thelij returns âe, those of the growth of 
the fish industry of Lake SupeMnr in the last fifty years 

. would, if the^ same Hsjid been rejBably tabulated, also show 
stupendous increase. Bti( no retuWis have been presented. A 
collateral fact can be Stated, however, that whereas in 1855. 
when canal transit w|| first proBded, the entire ■ 
of that lake region wSjsj less thanffo.ooo tons: in 1905—a Jtalf 
century later—it was over fort#|four millions of, tons* by 
the same transit systeflil ||

By fitting up the river and lake steamers for car 
transit, fish in refrigerator cars can be taken from the 
shore, of Hudson Bay to Chicago without breaking 
bulk within forty-eight hours and art less cost per mile 
than by any other available route. ?

1 Another most favorable feature is that a charter 
including that route has been granted by the Do
minion Government, which will enable the railway 
company to extend to tide wat^r on the north side of 
the Albany River, and avoid the “muskeg” found on 
the south side, and with power to extend to any harbor 
on the coast between the Albany and the Severn River 
as may be found desirable upon future examinations. 
This, being beyond the limits of Ontario, required 
Federal authority for charter powers, but the Province 
could well afford to bonus the railway extension to 
and into the territory of Keêwatin as a most efficient 
way of pre-empting that section as preparatory to be
coming an addition to’ the Province. The advisability 
of extending Ontario’s boundaries northward is now a 
mooted question, pending a fitfal decision by the Do
minion Government in the near future, as recently 
stated by Premier Laurier when referring to the claim 
of Manitoba for an addition to the same territory.

These facts prove that commercial exchange be- 
' tween prodùcer and consumer of the sea food wealth 

of Hudson Bay can be more promptly transported 
via the Albany River and Lake Superior combination 
water and railway route than by any othe/- heretofore 
proposed or prospectively available.

1

The

commerce

HUDSON
i *•t K

r v
AN ENACTMENT AFFECTING JUDGES.

It will have bd<h noticed] that a number of Canr 
adian judges, in boitih minor Slid higher courts, have 
of late resigned pétitions a ««directors of hoards of 
financial and other pbmpaniesij for which services they ' 
had been in receiptj ipf payment. They were impelled— 
to this course by a*: Act passed last year by-the Do 
minion Parliamentjjjwhich measure provided for the 
raising of the salaries of theSjudgcs. This Act—4-5

1 food is that 
r between the 
t, lakes, with 
this region, 

litants, pros- 
Hudson Bay 
is. An aver- 
half pounds

\

♦Note.—These are the Chicago & North Western, and 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Systems, operat
ing over 9.000 miles and 7.000 miles respectively, and connect
ing with over 30.000 miles of local railways radiating to all 
parts of the market region referred to.
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Edward VII, entitled “j in Act to amend! the Act re
specting ^fie judges of he Provincial Courts,” 1905, 
Chapter 31, provided ii ' the 7th"section thereof as 
follows :—

modern, and built in such a way as to enable the em
ployees to carry on their work to the best advantage.J
He has also stated that they will be moved to a better 
location where room can also be secured for the 
terminals of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Some public- 
spirited offers have been made to ensure or assist the 
rebuilding of the works. For example, Mr. G. B. 
Jones offers freeman extensive site at Sunnybrae, a 
mile from the centre of the town. The town is pre
pared to give Bridge Street, which is 2,080 feet long, 
and the Government owns the entire property along 
one side of it. This attitude on the part of the towns
people is most gratifying.

;
Sec. 7.—“No judges mentioned in this 

Act shall either directly or indirectly as direc
tor or manager of ajiy corporation, company, 
or firm, or in any other manner whatever, for 
himself or otheri, engage in any other occu
pation or business than his judicial duties ; 
but every such judge shall devote himself ex-

I j

> *
clusively to such judicial duties.”

This provision is a most salutary onè, and it was, 
we understand, in part to prevent judges engaging 
in other businesses that their salaries were increased. 
“The Monetary Times” took the ground, years ago, 
that it was not seemly that a justice of any superior 
court, -for example, should be placed in a position of 
director of any commefc]
which might come before him for judicial arbitrament. 
The very passage of the above act proves that the 
public, sentiment has approved our attitude.

In this connection it r

M "1

* * It

FEBRUARY FIRE LOSS.

A very reassuring account of last - month’s fire- 
waste comes from the office of the “New York Journal 
of Commerce,” which makes each month a careful 
compilation of the losses from fire in Canada and the 
United States.

al body, the transactions of

h
( For the month of February these 

losses aggregated only $18,249,350, or seven millions 
and a quarter of dollars less than was the case in 
February, 1905. This is something to be thankful for. 
The loss last month was increased materially, it must 
be remembered, by the conflagration in the Inter
colonial Railway property at Moncton, as well as by 
the destruction of two large elevators across the line, 
but all told, the waste this year has been barely 
third of that for the same period two years ago, when 
the Baltimore conflagration occurred. The following 
is a summary by months :—

ay be instructive to observe 
that a move in the like direction has been made by 
the British Government.' The “Liberal Magazine” 
says:—t-“We are glad to
public directorships held by members of the present 
Government have been giyen up by Ministers on their 
acceptance of office. It will be remembered that this 
very salutary rule, obfceiived in the Liberal Govern
ment Which1 went out of power in 1895, was discarded 
by Lord Salisbury and his successor, Mr. Balfour. The 
Liberal party has constantly protested against the 

. Minister-Director; and instances have not been want
ing in the last ten y eats c f the extreme undesirability 
(to use no harsher word) 
in the direction of publ 
Campbell-Bannerman has 
lie service by his revival 01 
ought never to have been abandoned.”

«

e able to announce that all

11

one-
I 1

1906.1904.
. .$21,790, 200 
.. 90,051,000

1905.

of ministers being engaged 
c companies.
performed â very real pub- 
a rule which, once adopted,

January ..., 
February

$16,378,100
25,591,000

$17,723,800
18,249,350

Sir Henry

Total 2 months.$111,841,200 $41,969,100

14.751,400 
11,901,350 
12,736,250 
11,789,800

11435,600 
* W-15.250 

12,267,000 
16,178,200 
15,276,660

$35,973,150J
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September ... 14,387,650

........... 12,866,200
November .... 11,515,000
December ....

11,212,150
23,623,000
15,221,400
10,646,700
11,923,200

KM
\

THE INTERCOLpNIAL RAILWAY.

The words of Hon. ü. R, Emmerson before a 
on, N.B., leave no room for 9,715,200crowded meeting in Mme 

doubt that the works pf lhe I.C.R. recently half de
molished by fire, will jbe tp-built at the same place, if 
not on exactly the same sit 
So largely dependent for its prosperity 
particular industry, this \fas good news. The Min
ister also took advantage
the talk that has beeri go|ng around, especially since 
the announcement of i heavy deficit on operating ex
penses, as to the taling over of the line by some 
corporation, for whom doubtless it would prove a rich 
plum, or the running Jof it 
sured his hearers that his 
ment had had no such

October

e. For a city like Moncton,
19422,350on one i

Total 12 mos...$252,364,050 $175,157,800of the occasion to refer to
1

•t it it

ONSLAUGHT ON C.P.R. FINANCING. it

by a commission. He âs- 
colleagues in the Govern- 

idfea. For himself he would 
say that it was only làst August that he was able to 
begin'looking after tljle interests of the Intercolonial 
in earnest, and as yet he was not in a position to ac
count fully for the deficit, part of which, however, had 
doubtlessly been causetf by bad weather, snow-storms, 
etc., last winter. TheÎMinister also declared that the 
prospects for the current year were good, and" indeed 

lie ,bad‘hopes of pein ' able to present a surplus 
II over working expense*

! he ' ■ inister has imads the further announcement 
,that the newly constructed

' The “London Economist” is a journal whose 
opinions particularly on important financial matters, 
are always worthy .of and generally beget respect. 
Nevertheless, we think its recent sweeping criticism 
on the methods of the Canadian Pacific Railway- 
directorate in its coming large issue of additional 
capital stock will not be sympathized with very widely 
by the Canadian public, who with all deference 
contemporary, be it said, probably have a fuller under
standing of the conditions underlying those methods 
than it can have. We do not gainsay that a degree of 
truth attaches to the criticisms; but the latter are 
practically all such as can be replied to with equal 
truth, we believe. In other words, it is mostly a ques-
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later. ^ut the C.P.R. have good
ground for the titiief, an# most Canadians will prob
ably share it, tfclt even granting lean years, the dc-x 
velopment of the West h«||t now reached such a point, 
and the country develop^ possesses such a gigantic 
area, and such : multitudinous resources, that even 
when the reaction does c<j$ne, a great transcontinental 
railroad will find enough )o do to keep receipts up to

‘ leness, even though they

V
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tion of the point of view. And this consideration is 
all the more pertinent when it is remembered that the 
• Economist” looks upon such questions from the 
English standpoint, while the C.P.R. necessarily is 
influenced by conditions which prevail in the financial 
world of Canada, and possibly of the United Sûtes.

The first bugbear which raises its head in 
tion with the new issue is the directors’ proposal to 
make it at par, and not at the market price prevailing 
to-day. They, thus, in the opinion of the “Economist,”
wilfully sacrifice many millions of dollars which should few years. [j fl .
go legitimately into the coffers of the company, or As to the strictures pf the “Economist on. the
in another way of putting it, issue considerably more policy of the C.P.R. in sej ing a large block of its land
new capiUl than would be necessary were they tp in thc North-West to a syndicate at only about $4 per
sell it at the market price. This kind of finance it acrc> whcn the m»rkct Prfte of such land has avera£ed
characterizes as unsound. $5 30 per acre, the argument may be used that several

But the Canadian Pacific management is com- i,"PortaLnt itcms *[e lcft |ut of consideration What
posed of men who, while probably thev recognize to tbe C°^!“y °f * U? wI f'
the full the theoretically economical justice of this 'Th,ch the sutler pays $j.3o, per acre? What about
argument, are above everything practical financiers. *C fxPfns1^ orgjn.za .oj^ necessary in order to bring
They know, none better, what they can do and what thc la"d and the;l^ual s|tlf togethcr? Se,hn* land
they cannot do in the financial market. ■ They ,n a block to a syndicate *t per acre is a wholesale

^recognize, too, that when one or more of the highest- transaction, the buyer Uk 
standing American railroads tried to finance a new f"d by tbe hundFd acrc| 
issue of stock on the above plan, bearing the hall- the actti nct rcc2pt.®to ^ 
mark of soundness, they failed; and that this being d either
so, it is scarcely likely that they themselves will 5ase thc and ,s se cct'
succeed. Again, when the “Economist” refers to a 1S °%C tract’ comPFlsm6: K
sacrifice of the high market quoUtions reached by the 
C.P.R. stock to-day, it is a moot question how much 
this enhanced valuation has been due to the recogni
tion in the investor’s mind of the very policy on the 
part of the management which our contemporary de
plores, and it is a question also how that same high 
valuation would stand the shock of any radical de
parture from that policy. To put it» in other words, 
much of this high valuation which the C.P.R. is ad
vised to preserve intact, and to reap the benefit of, 
owes its very existence to the knowledge by the pub
lic that the possession of shares entails certain rights— 
to obtain further shares at a moderate par price. To 
this also attaches a certain sentimental consideration, 
namely,1 that original shareholders in the great Can
adian transcontinental for years held on to a very 
dubious path, and that it is only fair, therefore, that 
they should receive some extra reward for their faith 
amid trying times. A contented body of sharehold
ers is a valuable asset for such] a corporation as the 
C.P.R. to possess, engaged in developing great areas 
of new'country, and from time to time needing large 
amounts of cheap money. Practically, and in the end, 
therefore, it is a matter for doubt whether the C.P.R. 
is making any serious sacrifice of resources after all.
The whole contention of the “Economist” seems to
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NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE REFORM.

iportanw
Xrmstrof

recommendations have béen 
ig Committee, which in

vestigated life assiirance Companies at Albany, and K 
may not be amiss to refejr briefly to them :—

(1) . Restriction of Investments.—It is proposed 
to limit the investments ^to mortgages on real estate 
and Government, county ^nd municipal bonds and de
bentures, and mortgages^ on real estate. The chief 
effect of this would be tiji prohibit the investment of 
moneys in stocks. It is|»‘ fact that some bonds are 
not as valuable as certa^i stocks; again, some com
panies bave lost considerable moneys in mortgage 
real estate loans. The problem of defining the; invest- . 
meots which a life insurance company may hold is a 
difficult one. The British: companies leave the matter 
very largely to the directors, holding them responsible 
therefor. The investor jjnows that there are many 
stocks—for example, bfjnk stocks, trust company 
stocks, and certain loan jjompany stocks—which may 
be regarded as morel secure than certain bonds. The 
net effect of the resttrictiln, if put in force, would be 
that a reduced rate <j>f interest would be earned, amf, 
consequently, the stjrplqÿ returns to policyholders, 
from excess interest eajfiied over the reserve rate, 
would be diminished! §

(2) . Limitation, of|j the Contingency Reserve
The Fund.—It has been tjie tjj-actice of some of the large

American companies to Ifnld considerable amounts of 
money in contingent re^rve, mainly, we believe, to 
offset any adverse fluctuation in their several depart
ments.. In view of thej violent fluctuation of the 

portant by railroad financiers to preserve a degree of United States stock marlct, and the large holding by
stability in the rate of dividend, even though it be a American companies of sjbeks, it would appear^ ppro-’
small one, and, when they nëed money, to borrow it priate that there shotildSbe a substantial conjingent
as cheaply as they can. Herein consists an important reserve fund. On the otBcr hand, if the restriction as
point of difference. to investments is put inlp effect, the amount of thià

The “Economist” speaks of coming lean years, fund could be very (4 oplrly greatly reduced. Some
against which even Canadian prosperity will not be companies also maintien ^ contingent reserve fund in
proof. No doubt ; and unfortunately this will be the

Some very im 
made by the 1 1 la

1906. j
$17,723,800

18,249,350
:i

$35.973.150

■ o

i

i
bear out the argument foreshadowed in the earlier 
part of this article, namely, that it looks at the ques
tion too much from the English point of view, as is, 
evidenced again by its approval of the C.P.R.’s con
servative policy in the matter of dividends.
English railroads, as a rulé, use up all net earnings 
for the payment of dividends, charging up expenses 
for improvements and extensions, etc., to capital ac
cent. On this continent it is considered more im-
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policies. 1 his represents the unallocated profits 
w^iich accumulate tinjtil the maturity of the deferred 
dividend period. It i^’ould appear to be more appro
priate if this contingent reserve fund were allocated 
amongst the policies {entitled to participate in it. in
stead of being held, a» an unassigned and unallocated 
amount.. \\ hile it ip tjermed a contingent reserve fund 
it is really surplus ‘unallocated.

(3). No forfei^uj 
serve justifies it bejng 
vision is now

ance DEATH OF JOHN A. McCALL.
II

The death recently of" John A. McCall was under sad 
circumstances, and it is impossible to repress a feeling of 
sympathy with a useful, braVe, and able man who went to 
his grave under a cloud which was made darker by male
volence and probably misunderstanding. It is not easy to 
persuade any one^’ho knew Mr. McCall that he 
boodler, or that in his administration of the New York Life 
Company's affairs he acted otherwise than under a 
viction that he was serving its best interests. True, he paid 

. out the company's money to prevent inimical legislation, but 
he may h. ve been sincîie, and we believe he was, in the 
belief that he acted to the advantage not only of his own 
company but of life insurance generally in so doing. John 
A. McCall was born in Albany in 1849. He entered the in
surance business early in life and in 1885 was appointed state 
insurance commissioner by Grover Cleveland, 
capacity he proved a capable and faithfuj official—he 
mere figure-head, but was thoroughly well informed on the 
subject of life underwriting. He relinquished that position 
to become comptroller of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, which post he held until he became president of the 
New York Life Insurance Comply in 1892. He was 
a thoroughly capable life insurance man.

* It It
CANADA IN LATIN COUNTRIES.

'

'1

was a

e of a policy so long as the re
continued in force.—This pro- 

almqist' universally complied with by 
practically all life olfiçjes. At the present date it is the 
practice, when a pcflicyhplder fails to pay his renewal 
premium, to continue |tht contract in force so long as 
the surrender valuje ! will permit of this being done. 
The proposal now fnaide is, that instead of the “ 
render value” being;
the contract, the “rtfsefc-v*” shall bfe thus utilized. The 
difference between ihe reserve an<É the cash surrender
value is usually a sma 1 percentage of fhe reserve. The
suggestion is not aj sîrious one, nor does it deviate 
much from the prejert day practice. '

(4). Prohibitioh 
There is much to

con-

sur-
applicable for the continuance of In that

was no

)f Deferred Dividend Policies.— 
said for and against this pro

posal. On the whjle, we believe that this matter 
should' be left to t policyholders to determine. If 
the policyholders prèffr that their profits shall be de
ferred for a period op o, 15, or 20 years by stipulating 
such in their application for insurance, then there does 
not appear to be any impropriety in the companies 
permitting of this, ljiut, if so allou’ed, it should be pro
vided that the com parlies furnish the policyholder with 
periodical statements of the accumulated surplus, say, one 
in each five years. ■ If (His latter suggestion were carried 
out, then the

XVe have received with pleasure the first copy of a journal 
which is to be published quarterly in Toronto under the 
name of “Los Intereses del Canadi en el extranjero,” which, 
bung interpreted, means ‘‘The Interests of Canada Abroad.** 
As this somewhat lengthy title implies, the new periodical, 
from cover to cover, will devote itself to giving of informa
tion and discussing matters of interest concerning the 
mercial relations between this country and the Latin-Amcr- 
ica republics. It believes that trade is the bond of friendship 
and peace between nations, and desires in particular to 
strengthen this bond between the Anglo-French nation of 
Canada in the North and Spanish peoples in the South, and 
sees no reason why a great commerce should not grow up to 
the mutual benefit of all concerned. It i% certain, we know 
little of these Southern States at present, and it is probably 
equally true that the people of Mexico and South America 
know little of us.

com-

nies’ unassigned surplus fundcompjai
would be comparatively small.

(5) - 1 be Standardization of Policies.—In prac-
. tice there would app*jtr to be slight necessity for such

a. provision as this. fThe contracts of all of our life 
companies are coucltéd in about as simple, straight
forward and untechtjjical terms as can be employed. 
T lie fact that in Canady there is practically no litigation 
in life assurance, testées abundantly to the attitude of 
thé companies toxfraritjs their claimants. If anything, 
the companies err oni the side of taking too generous 
a view, in order to tSjcape litigation and publicity, of 
certain dbubtful claifhs.

(6) . Restriction|of Expenses.—The suggestion 
-made by the Armstrong Committee is that the ex
penses of à company ^haft be restricted to the loading 
plus the mortality giins. On the average, the pre
miums are loaded abofit 25 per cent., and the.mortality 
gains may be said to Average about 15 pgr cent, of the

e expected. If companies were compelled to so limit 
their expenses, the bijjkiness would be conducted at a 
much less cost than it is to-day. This would have a 
very heahhy effect upbn the evil of rebating, as then 
it would be practical!^ impossible for the agent to re- 

1 bate- It would, no dqubt, have the effect of limiting
the annual volume of business transacted, and would 
ultimately redound to the benefit of the policyholders.

(7) . Limitationdof Business to $150,000,000 a
^ ear- This, of coursj, has no interest whatever to 
the companies ♦iperatjfjg in Canada. It aptiies to the 
large American- companies whose business operations 
are mçst extensive. ! | , ,1

V

“Los Intereses” proposes to show for 
their^ benefit that Canada is a land flowing w.th milk and 
honey a land of healthy youth, strong virility and doubtless 
vigorous old age. Among the signed articles, which we 
may mention are all in the Spanish language, is one by a. 
gentleman better known in the English writing world, Mr. 
James lledley. It treats of Canada as a modern financial 
force and quotes examples to show how the Dominion, from 

country without realizable wealth and obliged to 
borrow money in order to develop its own resources has be
come a producer of capitalists who have done much for the 
transportation and industrial development ot such countries 
as Cuba, Irinidad, Mexico, and Brazil. He also makes an 
interesting comparison between the banking systems of Can- 
ada and the United States and shows wherein the former is 
superior. Another

a poor

;

i

very interesting article is one on Can
adian educational institutions, by Mr. Walter James Brown, 
B.S.A., LL II., in which incidentally he aefers to the ad
vantages of oÿ{schools for foreign ^ttdents. \Ve may ,44 
that this new periodical consists of 28 pages, that it has 
several maps and many other illustrations and that it is pub
lished by the Campbell Publishing Co.,
Toronto.

1

: :
34 Victoria Street,‘I

■ •t It H
the art OF INVESTING.*

.1

Li.

y
It is a popular idea that a greater sum of money is an- 

nual y lost through speculation than in unwise investment, 
yet the actual fact is the reverse of this, and not only this

-, \“Tha ^ °f Wal' StrCCt Investin8” Published by 
The Moody Corporation, 35 Nassau Street,, New York City. 
Price $1.10; in red cloth. . •

I* * *

“Ti K -r XI"’ Detroit.—'le articles we published «entitled 
rust f °mpany Itl^a,’’ have been issued in pamphlet 

form, we understand. byjMr. Ern*t Heaton. McKinnon
Mdg., Toronto.
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but the losses resulting from unwise investing1 are generally 
far more important to the world at large, the ' others in a 
measure being anticipated. To look

you that the Canadian Com- 
:eeded in securing the change 
is duties on Canadian goods 
ncouver, which he had worked -

The cable has infori 
missioner at Sydney has 
in the collection of cuinto the whole subject 

of investments is the object of* the book in hand. It is a 
practical hand-book for investors and others, which

shipped from the East v a 
for. The new regulation charge the duty on freight as

via New York, so that Cana-
trcats

the subject of \V all Street investing in a simple and sensible 
manner. It is an attractive volume of ten chapters, and is 
valuable because of the clear and entertaining way in which 
the various methods and phases of Wall Street investing arc
explained. The chapters cover such subjects as bonds and took fle* matter up with S|<
what they represent; stocks and what they are; rules for Trade and Customs, on hil rf*urn to Australia, as soon as
ana yzing rat roa securities, explanation of syndicate and he could meet him, with fh«* result as shown. This is a
reorganizations, tie difference between investment and special concession to Canadatl for, although the Customs
speculation, methods for ascertaining security and safety;and Act of "Australia has been' cu^i planed of with respect tp
a vivid description of the New York Stock Exchange and its other countries, in none of fhjf cases has any change been
wor s. n a 11,0,1 a chapter is given to Wall Street terms made. It may be takpn as em àjtt of special good-will which
and phrases, explaining briefly and clearly all the important the Government and the pelle of this country have to
W all Street words and methods. Many books have been their Canadian cousins,
written ^on the general subject of Wall Street and special 
descriptions have been given of certain phases, but 
an attempt to cover the subject in more populariform.

. if the goods had been shipp 
dian exporters in making out their invoices for goods shipped 
via Vancouver will add td pie invoice the freight ito the 
nearest border port on the r^pte to New York. Mr. Larke

'illiam Lyne, the Minister of

. r

trâfi a are fairly good, and the 
drought, which lingered in certain sections of Queensland, 
where they havé had no effective rains for ten years, appears 
to have been broken up by me downpour of last week. New 
Zealand is also enjoying a g 

s'tor the year. «
T{iis does not mean tl 

importation, for the businesi 
that one good season is
second. In any case, drought are*, sure to come. They are, 
therefore, pursuing a conservâ|iveiboliCy, and not increasing, 
their orders as the increase i}J exerts would seem to war
rant.

The seasons all over
is

■tan
.son with good prospects

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER. • 11Vi

iere will be any ^abnormal 
of Australia have learnedAustralians are enthusiastic statisticians. They revel in 

figures as the people of the' United States used to do and 
those of Canada now do. They can produce figures in proof 
of development that are hard to rival even in the golden 
eras of either of these countries, as ,the following will 
prove :-r-

cessarily followed by a

f • ■■■■
There will be an increase an<J; Canada should share in 

it, but it is doubtful unless 1 Can 
pared to take a bolder line thain the 
seem-tf) be inclined to welco 
do not seem to be inclined

1861. 1881. 1901.
1.166,877 2,323,384 3*835,434 3,994,071

8,109,924 26,198,899 29,1^0,962
Imports . .£24,182,920 £45.525.682 £68,129455 ’£70,118,896 
Export ,,
Export of

1904-
Population 
Shipping, tons 2425,148 ian exporters are pre- 

have in the past. They 
nf? trifle if it comes, but they 
tp tal ». the steps to make the 

trade. A Canadian paper shoe's t at in spite of the pros
perity only about half of the fiifctot ;s are running full time. 
If this be the case there oughti to >e a margin, and a very 
considerable one, for an expor^bui ness. Perhaps not many 
concerns are large enough to jieel an export trade, but it 
should surely be possible foijco oint action to do so. 
Very few attempts have been jha< r for such joint action, 
and these have not always su

. 24,181,229 42,667,3^4 759)26,787 90,587,270
T *

. 5,105,721 13,396,207 15,370,321 17,112,339wool : . 
Area under

Scrop, acres 1,269,042 4489,607 8,813.666 9,365,022
Railway mile

age, mile 
Public

13,821 14,891243: 4.192

debt 1,300,940 £66,306471 £204,952,075 £230,692,871 I, sometime due to thec<
home firms and sometimcs-duc to lie lack, of fitness of the 
men sent here. Some years igo^a manufacturer of Can
adian school furniture did bys |es$ here, but the business 
gradually died out, as the agent) 1 10 is a Canadian, com
plained that he was not supported 1 he ought to be by.the 
home firm. This may or tniy hot have been, blit at all 
events another Canadian living n ^ydney, seeing the, pros
pects there were in the trafic, went to the United 
States, made arrangements with) aVfirm there, and the two

ifce business in this line, 
easiness from Canada was 
ijil assistance which’ they 
m. They Were supplied 
fjrhich they could not be 1 

F a Canadian who came 
them and made a con

ic United States The 
he never could be sure 
iptly enough fo enable 
ged in his own defence 
idications of why Can- 
ihould.

.
These arc remarkable figures. It must be admitted that 

the development of the last fifteen years has not equalled that 
of previous eras, particularly in the production of wool and 
gold, but the gold of Australia is not yet exhausted, and wool 
has scôpe for an increase.

It is, of course, most unfortunate that the increase of the
debt has been most rapid during the last few years when the 
development of the industries k>f the country have been the 
least. This has created an artificial state of prosperity which 
has produced the reaction from which Australia now suffers.1 ’ together arc now doing a very 
The era of growth is not yet over. The agricultural re- The reason given for not seekin 

the very much better condition 
received from the United Stites

Is'

’Pi
Southsources of the country have scarcely been tapped. 

Australia, which has been content to consider seven bushels 
to the acre as a good crop is realizing double that return 
from the same, districts, through improvements in cultivation 
and the use of fertilizers. It also found that through the

with what they wanted promptly, 
sure of from Canada. In another iç 
here with Canadian lines, abandntrte 
nection with the manufacturers i%|l 
Canadian goods were all right, bjk

same means it secured very heavy crops—over 20 bushels to 
the acre—from the section of country north of what is known 
as “Goyder’s Line,” which was supposed to be the utmost 
limit of cultivation. With similar improvements in other 
States, like résulta will follow. The money lenders of Eng 
land are buttoning up their pockets against advances to Aus
tralia, and though this may be unpleasant for a time, it will 
conduce to prosperity sound and continued.

The returns for last year arc not ready for publication, 
but so far they bear out the anticipations of my previous 
letter. Later figures show a better harvest than had been 
anticipated, and it is presumed that sixty million bushels of 
wheat will be reaped. Good rains over a large extent of the 
country have improved the pastures, and for the time in
creased the bright prospects for the pastbralists of this coun
try for the year.

that hir orders would be filled p|< 
him to hold his trade. He wa4 <M 

These afeito make the change, 
adian business does not grow as

Sydney, N.S.W.. 5th February 906. I*

It * *

The amounts of deposïT'hiade b* pulp, companies whose 
darters by reason of non-fulfilment^ < f agreements are for
feit to the Ontario •Government are H .000 each in the cases 
of the Dryden and the Rainÿ River fjdompanies, and $20.000 
in Hie case df the Montreal River CBf».y Mr.‘ Aubrey White 
stated last week that there was no»Æ|bt as to the authority 
of the Government to cancel the chapfcrs.Sydney, 23rd January. '
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*
»UNSKILLED badly for the safety of the passengers had the same feit 

to be accomplished under the stress of more advers* cir
cumstances.

One of the chief officers of the 'steamer remarked' at 
the time that he bad been on the lakes for years (I forget 
how many), and this was the first time he had ever 
a lifeboat lowered from a steamer.

STEAMBOAT MEN.
*

Editor "Monetaryj Tijjne*:”

Dear Sir,—R«fer|ing to the enclosed paragraph, culled 
from your issue

r

Of Énd inst. and the lines I have under
scored, you should mot let this matter drop, but keep at it 
till some reform is| accomplished. The paragraph is as 
under:

seen

4Yours truly,
>-

Much sympathy is expressed by ’ unreflecting 
people in the Eastern States with the captain Of the 
burned steamer "General' Slocum,” now sentenced to 
imprisonment, because he is an old man. It is well 
to remember, however, that there must be 
forcement of the penalties of the law, and that it 
proven that the captain had not properly instructed 
his crew as to their duties in case fire broke out on 
board. It is greatly to be feared that there are many 
captains of passenger steamers not only on the 
Hudson River, but on the Great Lakes and the St. 
Lawrence who are' guilty of a like neglect, to the 
appalling danger pf their passengers should fire 
break out on boaiid.”

Constant Readeb.

Gretna, Man., 24th Feb., 1906.

-
-y--1UK*

■■J- ian en-
CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.was

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, March 8tk. 1906^. 
as compared with those of the previous week:I (1March 8th.

..... .$29.380,607
........... 22,373.325

......... 7>3b5>433
.......... 1,602,853
........... M69,993,
..........  997*039
... .. 2,027,236
..........  826,380
.......... 2,070,541
.......... 2,658,128
...........  1.269.441

March 1st. 
$29,282,207 

19,798.781 * 
6,489,285
1.305.461
M49.534

958,103
1,(912,858

688,939
1.425,524
1.824,177

900,960

Montreal .......
Toronto .................
Winnipeg .... ...
Halifax ................
Hamilton ............. ..
St. John..................
Vancouver .............
Victoria .................
Quejbec .................
Ottâwa ..................
London ...................

* I might add that tie matter of lifeboat drill also should 
'be seriously taken, and persistently written up until matters 
are put on a very dlffeçe 

Not many sumi^iei 
quented passenger st< 
liam and Owen Sonne 
ashore at Detour ar 
that had been

4
basis.

ago I was on one of the most fre- _ 
ners that ply between Fort Wil- 
The crew lowered a boat to put 

elderly woman, unaccustomed to travel, 
accidentally carried past “the Sault,” and 

who should^have been put off there. • 1
1tHje calm water of the river, and 

done without accident, fcut the lubberliness of the 
their manifest

This occurred in was 
crew and 

the task argued veryunfa|mij|arity with Total■ 72,040,976 65,685,829
-

AN APT COMPARISON.

TillThe "Canadian Churchman” of the 
present week refers to the “Monetary 

I Times’ ” leadership in opening 
cial access to Hudson Bay in the follow
ing sentences:

commet- lion 1 
of th 
in th 
City 
ccrtÜ

>

. >
"And now a determined and eventful 

effort is being made to develop the un
told wealth in fish and their products 
awaiting our energy, capital and enter
prise in the waters of the famous Hud
son Bay. ‘The Monetary Times,’ of 
Toronto, is showing a courageous and 
commendable lead in this matter. May 
a like success attend its efforts to that 
which crowned the enterprise of James 
Gordon Bennett, when, through his ini
tiative, the eyes of the civilized world 
were opened to the treasures of the 

! African interior through the exploration^, 
of the adventurous Stanley.”

This appropriate illustration makes 
plain how great are the public benefits 
which may be exercised from a news
paper office., That the leadership of the 
New York ’‘Herald’s” far-sighted pro
prietor hastened the utilization of the 
then vast wastes of interior Africa by 
a score of, years or more is now a part 
of history, and the name of Bennett will 
always be identified with the awakening 
of that long-neglected continent. What 
was done there as to an interior wilder
ness

1 Su,.«
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Vault doors in Baj)k of Montreal and Royal frost Company, 
Three times 1 irger aijjüd heavier than an 
bules weigh 60 tons

M D,
Montreal

er than any other in Canada. Doors and Vesii- 
. . , . .. Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons
Accepted to be the finest piece of vault work in construction and workmanship 
m the Dominion. -| Built by the old established firm of

■I.
J.can now be done respecting a like 

comparatively unknown sea. The "Mone
tary Times” is prepared to lead. Who 
will co-operate in this advance move
ment to develop Ontario’s natural ad
vantages?

I u.rp.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Sifc Works, Toronto.hi established 1856.
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liad the same fe»t 
more ad vers* <5r. FOUNDED 1826

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.[ aw Onion & Crown
L INSUMICE COUPAIT OF 101001imer remarked' at 

>r years (I forget 
he had ever

i

Total Cosh 
Asoets Exceed $24,000,000

MMMed on linnet every description
112 ST. JAMESbs¥r,‘MONTREAL 

d'A™>

Slckeoa» Foliote»
^i*uen BY THE 4 -

CANADIAN CASUALTY
; «nd Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
23-34 Adelaide St. Beat, TORONTO.

are by faf Hr BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COM

Full lafo^aaatien Freely Olvea.'
A. C. C.

seen

4 firs rises *

"3
nstant Reader.

?I

i

iEHENSIVBin the market.
■V" -

THE.... (Incorporated 1875]
RES.

Mercantile Fire
.anadian (haring 
, March 8t&. 1906,

INSURANCE COMPANY !>
<• ,

All Policies Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 
INSURANCE COM-LANCASHIRE FIRE 

PANY OF LIVERPOOL.
ik:

ToMBERHANsfoWTRACrOR , <
jMarch 1st.

I39.282.207 
19,798.781 • 
6,489,285 
1.305461 
». 149,534 

958,103 
1,(912,858 

688.939 
1.425,524 
1324,177 

900.960

SIMPLK
ELEGAN
RICHNETO THE TRADE.

j
Merett »tb 1900

CARPETS
To-day we direct your special atten
tion to our stock of TAPESTRY 
CARPETS. The stock is immense 
—the variety is great—We quote | 
close prices, but do not cut pieces. 
Bodies with f and f stairs and bor
ders to match. Also 36-inch Wool 
and 36-inch Union Carpets. 18-inch, 
22^-mch, 24-inch and 36-inch Hemp 
Carpets.

We design 
and manufacture 

ilusively Fitting* and 
for Banks, Offices, 

:hes, Opera Houses 
Jewelry Stores

W riei lor further partie- AlV 
r' el». and prices to jtvy^

Fnnlài
Schools, Ch 

Drug 1
65,685,829

The
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY. Office and Schoil 

ri Cc„ Limited,
hitarie,

ARISON.
Fi

The Standard Bank el Canadachman” of the 
the “Monetary 

pening commer- 
ty in the follow-

limited

Wellington and Front Sts. £., Toronto. ® HEREBY' GIVEN that it is the inten*

l“®, ^îonetary Times, a newspaper published in the 
Toronto, to apohr to the Treasury Board for a 

certificate approving << the following By-law of The 
Standard Bank of Canada :

WHEREAS the Capital Stock of The Standard 
Bank of Canada is now One Million Dollars, and it is ex
pedient that the same should be increased by One Mil
lion Dollars ;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED as a By-law by 
the shareholders of The Standard Bank of Canada as
sembled at a special general meeting called for the pur
pose of considering and, if thought fit, of passing this 
By-law, and held in the Board Room of The Standard 
Bank of Canada, at the corner of Wellington and Jor- 
dan streets, Toronto, at u o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
the thirteenth day of February. A. D. 1906

1. THAT the Capital Stock of the Standard Bank of 
Canada be and the same is hereby increased by the sum 
of One Million Dollars, divided into twenty thousand 
shares of fifty dollars each.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF

/
Estimate» promptly furnished for

Flat Opening Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM, ONT.

ed and eventful 
develop the un- 
their products 

pital and enter
ic famous Hud- 
iry Times,’ of 
:ourageous and 
s matter. May 
efforts to that 

•prise of James 
hrough his ini- 
civilized world 
casures of the 
:he exploration^.

.. r
;-

;

T

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS_________ the Corporate Seal of
the Bank has been hereto affixed, and thRS By-law has 
been countersigned by the President and General Man
ager. this 13th day or February, A. D.

(SEAL) (Sgd.) W. F Cow am.

OF
Aoeimi for—Th-* Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd. 

f**MAtlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack, Velvet A Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

SHELFl. aid HEAVY I
President.

(Sgd.) G. P. SCHOLFIBLD,
General Manager.y.”
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WROUGHT IROH 
PIP |ld FITTINGS

t
And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment.
anything off until 
what we can do with it.

Fl JDon’t write
: FOB PRICES.I we see

TORONTO, Ontario#

R. G . DUN ô CO,
TORONTO and Principal Cities of Dominion.

I
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■

BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
The Worlds Standard tor the i.«, 

years.

k

I

MADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potta, ltd., HalHax, N.B.
HEHOERSOH1 POTTS CO.. LTD.

NOVTkUL and WINNIPEG

You Need
Go

No F urther
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd, 

Winnipeg. Vancouver

^CPMMMCIAL
MW rum tUMk/Mi Midi g* UT

P. ù B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda, The Jlritiah West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 13th of evepr 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston.

Special discounts allowed Canadian Traveller* 
taking the trip with a view to extendifig trade 
relations with the Island*.

PICKFORD a BLACK,
HALIFAX. N. S.
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THE LATE HpN. W. J. STAIRSII' bequests of real estate to sons and grandsons. Truly the 
'■‘Grand old man,” of Halifax, and one of the grand old men 
of Nova Scotia, has gone to his reward. fWe have to reo) -d jhc death in Halifax on Tuesday, the 

•17th, of the Honora >le William James Stairs, ex-.M.L.C., 
senior partner of M< isrij, Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Limi
ted, the extensive \ihoj esale and retail hardware and ship 
chandlery" firm of t|at city, and . ex-president of the Union , 
Bank of Halifax.

E. G. S.
n m m.

t
A GREAT flour-milling concern.

Mr. Stairs had reached the ad-on ;
\ anted age 91 cig hta-sc en years, and the sixtieth-lirst year Some particulars sent to us Horn Montreal illustrate
of his married life. | LlOrn -in Halifax in 1819, the son of , how extensive is the machinery and appliances of 
XVm. Stairs; the firyt <f the family name to be associated " , flour-milling concern, 

wa 5 established over a century ago by 
family of Glasgow, Scotland), William 
father's business, becoming later

a great.
One sttch; and it is one of which 

Canadians may well be proud, is the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, Limited, in earlier days the proprietors and 
managers of the Ogilvie mills were the three brothers, » 
Alec, John, and William Ogilvie, of Montrealfand Maltha 
Hutchinson, at Goaerich, but these worthy men arc all dead 
and the proprietorship of the enlarged concern is now a 
limited liability joint-stock one. It possesses six mills, 

*with daily capacity of producing flour and meal in barrels as 
under:—

with the firm (which 
the famous Kidstone 
J., early entered hi

-!
as a

partner, the “son" of the firm name—which continues to this 
day in its original stj le.

All his life was he connected with .the firm, attaining 
ly acquiring considerable wealth, 
was Mr. Stairs a director of the

much success and api< 
For over thirty-two "can 
Union Bank of Halif ix, 
was

the last fifteen years of which he 
president of th : bank, relinquishing that office

nt of advancing years, being suc- 
by Wm. Robertson, Esq., a life

long friend, and fell< w hirdware merchant. Another 
prise he was connect* i w

y
Royal mill, Montreal,some water power, 6,000 barrels; 

Glenora mill, Montreal, water power, 2000 barrels; Winnipeg 
mill, Winnipeg, steam and electric power, 3,000 barrels; Fort 
William mill, Fort William, electric power, from Kakabcka 
Falls, to be ready for operation June 1st, 1906, 3,000 barrels; 
Com Products mill, Montreal, water power, 1,500 barrels; 
Oatmeal mill, Winnipeg, steam and" electric power, 300 bar
rels.

seven years ago 011 : ccot
ceeded in the preside ncy

enter-
ith was the old Dartmouth Rope- 

walks, founded and cintrofled by his firm, and at first man
aged by the late John F. 
and at present, since 
sumers! Cordage Ço npar 
Stairs’ sons, George.- 
a director of the old Halil

stairs, ex-M.P., and in later years 
passing into the control of the Con Here is a total of 15,300 barrels per day. Then it has 

grain elevatprs, four in Montreal, three being of 250,000 
bushels capacity each, and one of 400,000; three in Winni
peg, whose aggregate content is 550,000 bushels; one at 
1'ort William, the largest of all, having 600,000 bushels 
capacity. In the interior, that is to say in Manitoba and the 
Nk>rth-W est. the Ogilvie Compahy has grain elevators of a 
capacity each of 15.000 to 40.000 bushels., There are 96 of 
these structures, which in all can hold 3,035.000 bushels of 
wheat.

y, managed by another of Mr. 
H011. Mr. Stairs was for many years 

ax Gas Light Company, and also 
a director of the Stair M mufacturing Company, makers of 
the famous Forbes Ai me kates. In earlier days taking an 
active part in politics, tie w|as a disciple of Joseph Howe, op

posing with that greaf one of Nova Scotia’s sons the Confed
eration of the Provinces, and afterwards accepting the better 
terms as agreed upon between Sir John A. Macdonald and 

In 1868 he t 10k ; seat in the Legislative Council,
Since 1871 he had been 

the Liberal-Conservative party 
of Nova Scotia, sever 1 tinjes refusing the highest honors, in 
the gift of the provi ice. Though pressed to accept the 
gubernatorial directior of Nova Scotia he always declined, 
preferring the life of 1 public-spirited citizen without office. 
In civic life Mr. Staii s served in the city council as aider- 
man, representing war) one. the principal residential portion 
of the city; in the yea|s of ^855 and 1856, at 36 years of age 
he was a member of

To store its flour—which needs storing somewhere 
when it pours out of the hoppers at the rate of fifteen 
thousand barrels per day—there are three flour warehouses 
each in Montreal and Winnipeg and one at Fort William, 
united capacity, 302,000 barrels. The Royal m,ill at Mont
real, capable of grinding six thousand barrels in a single 
day, is said to be the largest in the British Empire. The 
whole great concern, with its offices and warehouses in many 
cities, home and .oreign, is the growth of shrewd enterprise 
based upon faith in the value of Canadian hard wheat and the 
development of North-West Canada.

fHowe.
and sat there for thr c sei sions. 
prominently identified will

r

he ejjc 
p|omiiip

ecutive of the Halifax Chamber"
of Commerce, being 
body . Of more rccei|t yearjs
ber, and Tor some yea*, chapman, of the Point Pleasant Park 
Commission, only hanling ijv 
commission a year or

nt in the deliberations of that 
Mr. Stairs hau been

Rltlt
a mem-

AMENITIES OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTING.
er the active direction of the 

io age. j Ten year.s ago last July Mr. 
and Mrs. Stairs celebdhted tlie golden wedding anniversary, 
and that notable event! lives

It is with gratification, . . . we are able to place on record
.the intimate association of Canadian public accountancy 
one of the most interesting functions in London, Eng., held 
t is year. The occasion was the dinner and reception given 
at the Inns of Court Hotel by accountants in practice in 
London to Mr T. llallet Pry. F.S.A.A.. the wdl-kftown 
public accountant and income tax authority, with Ihe dual * 
purpose of recogn his successful arrangements in the 
a orption of an a \o body of London public accountants 
mto the ranks of the Incorporated Society of Accountants 
and Auditors, and his

withtlways in the memory of all of 
pay their respects at the old1the thousands who rated t< 

homestead, the “Mapoi Hou$e” on South Street. Last July 
the sixtieth, or dianvlid w < dding anniversary was quietly 

; observed by the members ol the family only, saddened by 
' the taking away, but alfew months before, of the eldest 

of the house, the late John I . Stairs, ex-M.P., and of the 
rapiuly declining day| if the jiÀd 
Mr. Stairs had a larg| faitiilof whom five 
daughter, together wills the v idow survive.
Edward, now president and managing director of Wm. 
Stairs. Son & Morrow;jGeèrge, director of the Nova Scotia" - 
Steel Co., and manager! of th (Consumers’, Cordage Co., at 
Halifax; James W.,jform<rly of the firon and pre
sently managing his Ete fai her’s real estate in Hali
fax; Herbert, one ofl the extensive fruit raisers and 
b. . kney breeders of theffamei Annapolis Valley, with farms 

orchards at Canniii|| in Ring’s county; and Gavin Lang, 
engaged in fartiing

son

and miaster of the house.
sons and one 

The sons are: . . . . nwn recent call to the English Bat
necessitating his cessation of practice 

The toast list
as a public accountant, 

headed by l^The Accountancy Pro- 
proposed by Mr. T-. R. " Pattison, A S. A. A., of 

London, and Mr. Edmund AVoodroffr. C.A 
called upon to respond 
he h<id been invited

Iwas
fession."

* i
Ont., ’’fcas

In response Mr. Woodroffc said 
, _ as t*1e accredited representative, resident
r.<> . olmtry, of the Institute of Chartered Accountants

Of Ontaro and op behalf of the council in Toronto and the 
members he expressed the pleasure 
dine with the gue<t of the evening, 
believed in the

-11

11 1| I !

M
h. .

and
»f being privileged to 
The Canadian Institute?

at Maitland, Nova 
are in various

Scotia, 
services

Reported always a wealthy 
oV|T a half a million dollars 

in cash, to the widow, 
and graidchldren, as well as several large

I -

I I' lit of his descendant 1 
'fish Army apdf Navv 
"fairs left an «state ■<

I : movement so. . strongly agitating public ac
countants in practice throughout the Empire namely, 
statutory reg.strat.on and the legalization of their 
practitioners of a learned profession, 
chartered institutes had the highest

quests of|$43<,ooo I status as 
In tne Dominion the 

recognition in commer-
1
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Glovtis and MittsGloves and Mitts 

are made in
AS»*f- • a

combine 

Best Value, 
Perfect Fit, 

Low Price*

JAM»over 2000 

Different Styles.
<

Why it Pay» to Handle J.A.P. Gloves andlMltts.
BECAUSE J-A.P. Gloves and Mhts are famous all over Canada for their high-grade workmanship, whiolj 
R cr. °rycw*a.r1mDsa^,nK l^e retailer an increase of business, as a direct result of his customer's satisfaction.
Rcrincc Gloves and Mitts are made from the very choicest selected leather, by expert workmen udld know their business.
uttAUbt we were so fortunate as to purchase all our leathers before the advance in price, and opr customers will share 
, the henent.of our good fortune.

If YOU are not now on our visiting list, drop us a card
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET, QUEBEC.
Branehes at Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, St. John, N.B.Montreal and

.
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STATIONERY
We have now in'.stock complete ines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supp 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted 1
Call and see, dur New Warehouse.
Hew Goods reviving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to

1

DelMous Confections 
that every Grocer 
should keep are m m w

lies, New,
>

COWAN’S value—

The

BROWN BROS.,QUEEN'S DESSENT 
CHOCOLATE Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper Home.
51 53 Wellington Street w3t, TORONTOCHOCOLATE

CREAM BARS 
OHOOOLATE GINGER 

WAFERS, *0.

il—

' IShould be In Every 
Financial Institution

NTING.
2

r’"-ace on record 
ountancy with 
>n, Eng., held 
eception given 
in practice in 

flown

1 Shows intérêt on all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand lor 1 day to 56$ day».

HURRAY'S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE «10 00 L 2

m
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Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,j

Manufacturers of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lidhtlng, Power aed 
Traction Purposes.

Aise Air Brakes
For Steam ’and Electric Railways
Per inform.Moe
Oeaersl Sales Offices end Works ; 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

I

addnu neeree. offlm.

Toil ONTO, Uwjfir Bldg'.. King and YongrSts. 
Month fa 1 Sojjmngrn Bank of Canada Bldg. 
Vancouver. Bui*., 15» Hastings Street 
WiNnipm. Mig, 913^23 Union Bank Bldg. 
Halifax, N.S. 134 Granville Street.
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THE BARKERS AND BROKER'S 
FAVORITE PAPER FOR 
OFFICE 8TATI0MERY.

Burmese Bond
STRONG 

PLEASANT TO WRITE ON
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

TOUR PRINTER CAN SUPPLY IT 
I* ARY SIZB OR WEIGHT.

Mad. In CaaadA.
Caaaua Pattr Ca

Limited 3

Montreal

The Celebrated 

PICKERING GOVERNOR
• l

Built in All Sizes
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I -
cial circles and the il 
•ties in the member*' 
but the feeling 
would increase thei
Canada the public a< cjjnmtants would take a full distribution 
of public work for

tlié principal one which the industry of British Columbia willtli of tlie mvc.-ting public and author- 
ability and integrity was undoubted f feed. In Alberta the lumbermen arc forming an association 

I sing that greater statutory recognition 
litsefulness. In the great growth of

to look after their interests. In Calgary there have been" 
meetings held with this objectL It is believed there will 
soon be a rise in the price of lumber owing to the increased 
demand. It is not intended by the proposed association to 
boost'prices because of the organization, but the increased 

stitute’s aim is to prj}t|ct apd enlarge the interests of public demand owing to the large immigration is sure to have a
firming tendency. The dealers of Alberta and Saskatche
wan were formerly under one organization, but the division 
of the territory ha? made the formation of - another associ
ation necessary. Provisional officers haVc been elected as 
follows: President, P. A. Prince, Calgary; vice-president, 
A. B. Cushing, Edmonton; secretary, R. M. Grogan, Cal-

was■

national, weal. With regard to the 
higher politic? of, ; clouiitancy legislation the Ontario In-

accountants in the i nyllcr and far-outlying communities ol 
the province as well a<1 I those of the better-favored practition 

»s; but towards any legislation in the 
the lines *o ably advocated by Mr. 

Hallet T ry. and co- h i|kers, most of the Canadian practi
tioners would, if desii e<, give sympathetic and moral support.

In responding to 
the evening, Mr. Fr 
quishifig his daily ti(* 
his hosts that both

ers in the populous rit 
United Kingdom, onV: .

t te toast in his honor as the guest of 
r rxpressed a sense of regret at relin- 

I with public accountants and assured

gary.
r ■MU

tie material and political interests of 
professional accounta icy- at home and among the daughter- 
.nations should receive l|ia advice or services as a barrister-at- 
law whenever needed |The professions of law and account
ing were yearly bec< tfifig better acquainted with 
other and to a great e# extent interdependent on 

• other’s servies, and ijefsonally he hoped that his knowledge 
of the work and aim: public accountants would broaden
his usefulness a? a modifier of the Bar. The aim of prac
tising public accountants in any section of the Empire 
secure the legal. privilje|es they required in order to better 
control the profession
to get his ^support; afi<t. in this connection, he hoped the 
colonies , generally woql<s 
by the Transvaal legis 
had adopted re^sfratidn

—Manufacturers of furniture are holding meetings for 
tjie purpose of organizing a special section of the Canadian ; 
Manufacturers’ Association.^ There are something like 
seventy furniture manufacturers in the latter body,

—The people of Red Deer, Alberta, are leaking a praise
worthy effort to show they are not behind those of older and 
larger centres. They are moving in the direction of plant
ing trees and grass plots wherever feasible,' encouraging the 
adornment of residences With lawns «and flowers 
evidently taken with the -idea, fully as important 
considered more practical, of making a "City of Homes.”

one an- 
one an-

• !

I

to and are 
as some

4 protect the public would continue

follow the good example set them 

a ors and Transvaal accountants who The Home Bank of Canada
Head Office and Toronto Branch, 8 King Street W. 
Church Street Branch, «.
Queen West Branch, -

78 Church Street 
622 Queen Street W.\

RESIGNAT OF MR. BEASLEY.
X,

JAMES MASON, General Manager.Jt is something Jnof4th:.n a year since that 
our warm sense of th< Appropriateness of a testimonial and 
address presented at tint;.time by the citizens of Hamilton to 
their city clerk, Mr. Be.vley, in token of confidence and 
good-will on his com; Idling fifty years of service in that 

A capacity. We now he ir-that Mr. Beasley has resigned the 
office and that the city 
him with the fpllowing

"That the résignât! oi^ of Thomas Beasley as city clerk 
be accepted, and tile co nidi place on record its great appre
ciation of the faithful a njj efficient service rendered by him 
during the fifty-one yea 
also desires to

we expressed

The Banh of New Brunswick.- -

Capital - $500,000 
Reserve - $825,000

ncil of Hamilton have presented 
olution:— HEAD OFFICE ST. JOHN, N. B.

Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
1 James Manchester,

President.

\
f- ■ k I
I J. M. Robinson

Vice-President.
■ B. Kessen, General Manager.fs he has held the office; the council 

g$ regret at the cause which hîsI 1 express 
Tendered his resignation 

rVmpatly with him in 
which he has been calhd

necessary, and expresses sincere 
ty’ long period of suffering through 

upon to pass. The council feels 
thaj it has lost a valuéljlc and exemplary officer, whose 
ability, impartiality and "kindly disposition have endeared 
him in the affections of p|e members of the council and the 
citizens generally; and

Capital (authorized ov 
Actot ParUiirent) 

C«p.ul P„d-up ....gT
Reserve Fuad. 1,000,0*

DIRECTORS
Ï F- Cow a*, President 
TOD. Wylo, Vioe-Prertdeoi 
* F. Allen >A. J. SomerviU 

Head Orncv. . TORONTO. Out. F W* °°JohMto°
J s IOUDON a F MCHOLFIKLD. Oenersl Maoafer ***

Re.,ertoo Campbellford Parmi
Blenheim Canmngton Rirriu/mHoomflvltl Chatham*
j to wman ville Col borne Luoan^

'nr*dî?,l, Dmeronto Markhim
jjjwjhjd Durham Maple

l a recognition of his worth and 
, service to the city recomr < mis that he be granted six months’ 

salary.” , ! i Orono
ParkhUl
Picton
Richmond
Htonffvilla
Wellington

Toronto, Hwd Ofll.-e, 
Wellington A 
- Jordan Street

Mr. Beasley’s succès 
H. Kent.

H r in the clerkship is .Mr. Samuel
» BajlHcreet,

Temple Building 
Manet, Kir g ft 

West Market 8ta 
Parkdale,

t/ueen 8t. West

j* * «

N
BANKERS

N*Bsnk : I“oerial Bank of Canada.s
WESTER LUMBERMEN.

The sawmills on the B
largely to The export trad *1 are said to have so many orders 
on hand U*at tljey arc not In a position to accept any. large 

, contracts for immediate d Ivery. In fact it is stated that 
one large mill in Vancouver has contracted for its total pos
sible capacity fer as much |s twelve months frogi this date, 

-rally the lumber ind ultyr is reported to be in a very 
King condition. -T1 « marketing of a greater eu/put 

■ is expected in ti li North-West during the coming 
.ifc’hewan an<; |\lberta are commencing to draw 

■il'B increasing measure, and it is 
ed that in yeMs to come that market will be

riti^h Columbia coast, who cater Head Office.THE ONTARIO 
BANKI 1

TORONTO.
Capital Paid-up, $1,500,000.00 
Rost. • 650,000 V
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,
EatablUhed 1817

Incorporated by Art of Parliament 
Ç^PJUI, all Paid-up, «14.400.0ua 00
**■»......  .......... 10,006,000 00

HUH ti
The Molsons Bank.

Undlridr.1 Profita,
Head Office. MONTREAL
„ Hwd of Dlrwtore
BT. Hon Loop i4tratboo*a 
AND Hot:nt Royal, U.O.M.O 

Hon. KreeldeoL
102nd DIVIDEND.

- - - - - n
Hen 8» Oso. A Dritmmokd, K.C.M.O., Pre.ld.ot „

E, 8. CLOVNTON, Km , Vice President.
tîîÏÏTLr dan

®* • OIX)UBTON 1 Owenl Muicm 
A. Mach 11»IK. Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Rrwmh».
*• NiailHTH, 6 «datent General Manager, and Manager at HontreaL 

0. 8W...T, aupt. Of Branch.. ILO T^Hatht, Hupt of Brere-hre Maritime Pro.. S' i leapetor, Montreal.
£• J H.V*TER' Inspector, Winnipeg.
T. 8 0. SaVM darn, laaiatant Inspector, Montreal, 

dRANCHKS IN CANADA 
Quebec

x
I8lr William C. Macdonald. 

Kaq. Hon. Kobe Mackey,
The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 

hereby notified that a dividend of TWO AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock 
has been declared for the current quarter and 
that the same will be payable at the Office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the Branches, on and 
after the

Ontar Hartiand
Moncton Portage La Prairie

14 Pt7 Rouge 
“ Logan Are.

N, W. T.
Calgary, Alberta 
Idmonton, Alta. 
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Raymond. Alta. 
Regina, Saak.

Oookehlre 
Danville 
PraeerriU.
Grand Mere 
Lake Megan tic 
Lerie 
Montreal

' Hophelaga Bridgewater 
Papineau Are. Caneo 

" PL8L Oharlee Glace Bay
" 8lB*“™ 8''

Almonte
BeUerille tk. John 

Woodatock

Now» Scotia
Brock rill e 
Chat ham 
Colliogwood 
OonnraU x 
Deeerooto X 
Peoeloo Palls 
Port William MMA

ipril Next
closed from the 19th 
Inclusive.

Second Day of
The Transfer Bogks will I 

to the 31st March, both da(Jueljih
Hamilton “ Weat iCnd Be. Unenl.u^Th K°d 

Port Hood
British CoL ------------------ {

By cyder of the Board,;

■
A»e IQfrueber

ÿwrervUle Sydney J
81 Raymond WolfyiUe
Warwick
New BrunewlcR

Hath—
Chatham
Edmundrtoo 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls

Kin* st on 
Lindsay 
phi 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Perth 
nhikm 
PtOtOQ 
Sarnia 
Stratford 
St Mary s 
Toronto.

“ Yonge St- Br.
Wallace burg
l" HawropypLaa p—St. Johns,—Bank of MontreaL Birchy Core (Bay of Islands»—Bank

Knderby

UNM
Nelson 
Now Denver

Yarmouth

.MES ELLIOT, 
General Manager.

JNew WestminsterManitoba ■mi

VBrandonOmM*
Oakville

Montreal, February 23rd, 1906.%Vernon 
V Boris

The Bank of British North 
Americi

/ In Obeat Britain—London-Bnnk of Montreal, 46 sod 471 hresdoeedle Street, AC.
Albxandeb Lanq, Manager

Hk.ggjLg IN Great Britain—Loodoo-Tbe Bank of England. 
r London and Smith . Bank. Ltd. The London and W 

tiooal Provincial Bank of Kngland, Ltd. Live,pool 
The British Linen Company Bank, aodBr 

Banerr* in the United State*—NewY ork—Tha National Qty Bank.
New York, N.B. A. National Bank of Oommeroe In New York. Boa

In twn United Sta

The Union Bank of 
Bank, Ltd. ThgNa- 
I of Liverpool. Ltd.

4CHARTER.• INCORPORATED BY , ROYi

The Bank of

ohanm National Bank. J. A Moon k Co. Buffalo -The Marine Nai f Bank. Buffalo. 
San Pmnoiaoo—The PI ret National Bank. The AnetreOaUfornien Bank, Ltd.

give notice that 
x, of Thirty Shil-

The Court of Directors here 
a dividend, free of Iqcorne 1 
lings per share will be paid the 5th of April 
nex^ to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies, being at the râtetof six per cent, per 
annum for the year ending 31$! December, 1905. 
The Dividend will be paid at t^e rate of exchange 
current on the 5th day of Apr if, 1906, to be fixed 
by the Managers.
No transfers can be made between the 22nd inst.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

*

Paid-up Capital, 810,000 OOO.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO A. COX,

PRESIDENT.

Rest, 84,500,000.
1

ks must be closed
) ..

ourt.
A. G.IWALLIS,

and thei^th proximo as the 
during that penexf.B. E. WALKER,

GENERAL MANAGER.

133 Branches in Canada, the United States and
England.

London (England) Office —60 Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency :------ 16 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office —F. H. Mathbwson, Manager.
This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business, 
Including the issue of Letters of Credit and Drafts on 

ign Countries, and will negotiate or rece 
bills on any place where there Is a bank

Bankers in Great Britain ;

ALEX. LAIRD,
assistant general manager. By order of thev

No. 5 Gracechurch Street,
London, E.C., 6th March, tg rfi.

Secretary.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED

Ive for eollec- 
or banker.

Forei 
tlon I Capital Paid ap. SCM8.8M.

IAX. N. S.HEAD OFFICE.
! DIRECTORS

The Bank of England; The Bulk of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank 
Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Limited.

IRALD. Vice-Premdent. 
J.' Vf, Allmon,

Cmas. 
O. S. Campnxli

John Y. Payzant. President. 
R. L. Bordrn.

H. C Me Lion.Hictor McInnrs,

THE DOMINION BANK GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICfc TORONTO, ONT.
H. C McLbod, General 1

». Sanderson. Inspector.D. Waters. Assistant General Manager.
C. A. Kennedy, In*

BRANCHES ;
Nova BOO tla—Amherst, Annapolis, Antirom 

mouth. ihgby, Uiace Bay. Halifax. Kentville, 
Sydney. Oxford, Parrsboro. Piet ou. River 
Truro. West ville, Windsor, Yarmouth.

British Columbia—Vancouver.
New

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid up.
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

$4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,749,000

Directors -E. B Osler. M P„ President ; Wilmot D. Matthews, 
Vice-President ; A. W. Austin, W. R. BrocK. R J. Christie, 
Timothy Eaton, James J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A.

T. G. JJrough, General Manager.
Branches and Agenciea throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections^ made and remitted for promptly.
Drafts bouihr and sold.

C ommerciol and Trevellei*’ Letters of Credit issued, available 
j in ail parts »l the world.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

. Bridgetown, Canning. Dart- 
Iterpool. New Glasgow. Nv>rth 
Wrt. Stellarton. Sydney Minee

f ■icton, .Moncton, Newcastle, 
l. John St. Stephen. Suaeex.

npbellton, Chatham, f 
Sl Andrews, St Geor|Port Elgin, Sack ville,

Woodstock.
Prime# Edward Island—Charlotte- Alb#

town and Summeresde.

;
r- Calgary, Edmonton. 
Ildland - Harbor Grace andNewf

Omtarlo -Amprior. Berlin. Hamilton. 
Ottawa. Peterborough. Toronto, 
King St. and Dundaa St.

St. ns. •
Welt - Kingston Montego 

fLiLjanuici ; Havana. Cuba.Quebec -Montreal and Paapebiar.
a:nun lft»e—Boaton and Chicago* I WunltOb*-Winnipeg.

i■- .; Ji " ,»

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

JW

ish Columbia will 
ng an association 
there have been4 | 

lieved there will 
; to the increased 
ed association to 
•ut the increased 
s sure to have a 
i and Saskatche- 
but the division 

: - another associ- 
bcen elected as 

r; vice-president,
II. Grogan, Cal-

ig meetings for 
of the Canadian • 
something like 
body.

making a praise- 
bse of older and 
rection of plant- 
encouraging the 
lowers and are 
•ortant as some 

of Homes.”

Canada
ig Street W. 
hureh Street 
•n Street W.
on Sevines Account! 
Kvifits In Canada and

trel Manager.

nswicK.
oo
>HN, N. B.
■dward Island.
INSON
rice-President.
sr.

authorized Dv 
’artiameot) S,.000,0» 
aid-up ,...«i,ooo^or 

Fund.........

[RECTORS
—AS, President 
tld, Vlce-Pmidaet 
™ . 'A. J SomerrUl 
Wja’w R Johowoe 
W, Francis

1NIBON, AoooeotaNl

Toronto, Heed Office, 
Wellington k 
„ Jordan Street 
BayiSucet,

1 emple Building 
Market, Kl, g k 

West Market 8ti 
Parkdale,

Queen 8t. Weet

1,000,00.

Office
TORONTO.

l-up, «1,500.000.00 
• 650,000 n"

«RCTOR8 
ten., Vtoe-Preetder
«. John Flett, laq. 
ILL, Insp^tor (

Sudbury
Trento#
Tweed
Waterford
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>

FINANCIAL STATEMENT- FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
30th DECEMBER, 1905.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Liabilities to Stockholders.

etings
)

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

The thirty-fourth" annjhal meeting of the
the society was held at thl society's head office, at 11 o'clock,
on the 5th March. Amont those present were the following:
1 ,nCaJ?,lain B" F*irgrie|e, p. F. Sutherland, George Hope,
W I p a$^' G;°i..i1,itlirf,<ird- Alex Turner- J J Greene, 
W. J. Reid David Kidd, j. H. Lamb, H. H. Anderson, J. M.
Eastwood, J. H. Coon \\ . p. Wilson, P. D. Cretan, R. R 

erne, I. C. Haslett/ Judi;e Snider. T. H. Crerar, John Me 
f°.y- G,f° L'I<,‘,che’ A H" Moore, E. G. Payne. Chas.
Judd, Hon. VV illiam Gibs* n, R. Butler, G. Gates, C. Ferrie, 

* U. M. Cameron.

I shareholders of Shâre capital paid up ........f. .................. ..
Contingent .fum^ ............. ..............................................
Reserve fund ............... ..................................................
.Dividend No. 69 (payable 2nd January, 1906)....

t-*' é :

$I,tOO,OpO 00

10,507 >0 
450,000 00 

33.000 001

$«.593.507 7<■
■

M
Liabilities to the Public.

Savings bank deposits .... 
Sterling debentures .4. 
Currency debentures
Debenture s’tock , .............
Interest on debentures .. 
Sundry, accounts ........

...$688,931 64 « 
. 611,301 71 

... 581,216 51
• •• 374.733 33 
... 15,886 46
... 19,165 44

'X
president, Alexi ider Turner, in the chair. C. 

Feme, treasurer, acted aj: sec/etary.
followar SCCretary read t*|l rcPort and annual statements, as

The

$2,291,235 09i: Report.* 7
:

, The dlrectors have ffijch pleasure in submitting to the 
shareholders the thirty-fqt rth annual report of the society’» 

, affairs, and accompanying financial statements, duly audited. 
, T.*!*, nct Pfohis 'of tlje year, after paying and providing
tor all due and accrued 161 crest on borrowed capital, paying 
cost of nwnagement and other charges, amount to $99, 
611.48, to which has been added $2,615.28, withdrawn from 
the contingent fund making in all $102,226.76, out of which 
two half-yearly dividends a: tl.ÿate of 6 per cent, per annum 
were paid, together with! axtf on capital and income, and 
the balance, $35.«», has Men i*k 

Afiter writing off all ! 
sible shrinkage in the yajl 
at the credit of the Ycmti 

The reserve fund now£
-The repayment bn mbitgages during the year were very

■ S proSukû ^plo^fl0' ,bl S°“”y b"" jj,ivdï

Owing to a recent einkctpient of the Dominion Parlia- 
^nt..^eyent,"« Jud8« f i"» as directors of a corporation, 
the directors have reluctfki tly been compelled to accept the 
fesignation of His Hon<$r Judge Snider, for some years a
hav1efi!iaîîd,K3Ct,Ve mCra^' °< the board-. and the directors 
have filled the vacancy thus caused by appointing Mr. Joseph
J. Greene, managing direct >r of the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co 
Limited, to the board. » « * v'u"’

$3^84,742 79:

Assets.
V

Net value of investments ............................
Office premises ita Hamilton and Brandon 
Cash on hand and in banks 4.................

$3.617.364 60 
86,000 00 

181,378 19

$3384.742 79V

PROFIT AND LOSS.;,, d to the reserve fund, 
esses, and providing for any pos- 
1 e 9f the securities, there remains 
1 gent fund $10,507.70. 
i mqjunrs to $450,0*.

■
'To dividends Nos. 68 and 69 ...

“ Taxes on capital and income

Interest on deposits, debentures, de
benture stock and expenses...........

“ Expenses, including cost of manage
ment, fuel, taxes on society’s 
premises, auditors’ and officers’ 
salaries at head office and Bran-
dog^firanch .......................................

“ Directors’ compensation J.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
“ Commission, valuators’ and solicitors’ 

fees at head office and at Brandon
branch ..............................!..................

“ Inspection of land ............. ...................

“ Reserve fund .....................

! .$66.000 00 
.. 1,226 76

$67.226 76

79,414 5«

/

$21,213 24 
3,500 00

5.157 91 
5,194 95

35.066 10 
35.000 00, All of which is respect ully subnytted.

p lexander Turner, President. 
,. Hamilton, Ont., Febrti; ry 2nd, 1906.

'
■ $216.707 37z

*
Efforts, it is said, will ; qe made 

to induce the Ontario Q 
ask power from the Don|i 1 
ment to acquire trunk tc ephone lines 
in the Province on lines sjlijiilar to those 
ptêposéd by the Manitoba

soon 
qvemment to 

ion Govern - THE CRAIN CONTINUOUS LEDGERgGovernment.I : MX$
, Ndt only is application! 11 
the Alberta Legislature shortly for 
m ssioil to build a railrda 1 
tire Edmonton branch of: t It 
$he west side from Lethbridge to Ed- 

, monton, but rumors are I card of an
other railway, proposed t<t b ! constructed 
Trom Montana

be made to 
per- 

{laralleling 
e C.P.R. on

{ 1 mlia hi ik

.1
Crow’s Nest 

branch of the C.P.R., neal Grassy Lake, 
to parallel the latter on jjh cast side.

theacross
You may be planning to re-orgaoize your book-keeping system ; it »p we offer you the ripe result of 

t ears of experience in designing Loose Leaf Systems of every’ kind, and will be glad to advise you. - 
l al) up any of our branch offices or agencies, or write us direct Tc<further particulars.{ ■

A Montreal paper prints 
to the effect that Scnatoji 
been successful in |he mission |he under
took t<> England, and haj* 
form a; large and powerful 
tht construction of a nev* t lectrical rail- 
v ■J'» run from Montfjea tc Ottawa 

tWnce to the Great Lakes. The j 
fe. which is to be la led the Can- 
'cntral, .was known during its ! 
j inceptive stages jas thje Ottawa ! 

It is fnteinwd th»t it shall j 
^ - > by lie ttrfcrty.

a cablegram 
)omville has *^Ro/IaL. Crain 6a

1

-

>een able to
yndicate for

ft’
BRANCHES and AGENCIES

TORONTO OFFICE—18 Toronto Street. 
w?NNtRpErhL r^ccr'^c Yc74 Alliance Bld8", 107 St. James St. »
™h™n0bF,"ioSSm"^UIs" *“»•
VANCOUVER, B. C. —White & Bindon.
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Incorporated ISM

Hud Office, Toroito.Cai.
Capital,   S3.MO.OOO
Resl---------- ---- 3.800,000

X directors

Kstebliahed IS»

UNION BANK i 1 
OF CANADA

L I ! 1 ■

HEAD OFFICE, • QUEBEC

Capital Aut honied. S4.OUO.OOS 
Capital 8u been bed. 3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - 3,000,000

. 1.300,000Rest
Vice-President.

- William Stone John Mado^ald HyUU“’ ? £ n, R^rt Mrighen

MiStoïüJ?**
Oak rille 
OU Springs

Robert Refold John Waldle \BOARD OF DIRtCTORS:
President.
Vice-President

Wet. Prion, leq.
F. E. Kenaetoo. Esq.

ANDREW THOMSON. Esq., it 
HON. JOHN SHARPLBS, - I-

R. T. Riley, Fa}
Wm. Shaw, Ksq. E. L. Drewry, Esq. J<

O H. BALFOUR, - J - 
J. O. BILLETT,

Collin* wood 
15 offloes) Oipper CUR 
Isle Orwmore

Dorchester 
Elmrale

Toronto, rariaHt. Catharines
Sarnia

Winnipeg, Man.

Montreal J. Hale, Kaq. 
Oalt, Eaq.

Marrie 
Brant fort! Staynrr

Sudbury . (SoBoee) 
Mairon m*u re 
Point 8i. Uharlee 
Oaape

Mr It. Col.

VOme
Halt Parry Sound 

Peterboro 
PetroUa 
Port Hope

Thom bury 
Wallace bur, 
Welland

Oauano({ue IDE. Ami tant Inspector.i. | E. E.Oobourg 
Gold water

Sera Branche*. Winnipeg, 
a Inspector.
i t. Inspectors. -
nto Branch :
Eon. Kixniar, Eaq.
O B NO I KB. 

c, St. Lewis St. Quebec.
. Cooketown, Crymler, Erin. Fenwick, 
«r, Kempt rille, km h irn, Manotick, 
, Newborn, Âew Liekeeid, North 
agenet, Portland. Shelburne, Smith ! 
'orooto, Werkworth, Wlarton, Wta-

H. B. SHAW - - Hi dent

“Masts sriuss
ltton* »»»»««# on M»e beet terne» and renaltreid for „e day of payment.

F. W. 8. OBISPO, Wm 
H. Veaeey sad P. Vlbert. 

Adrisory Committee, T<
Geo. H. Hied, Eaq.

BRANCH ES AND 
QI'eAec.—Dalhouaie station. Montreal QuJ 
ONTARIO.—Alexandria, Barrie, Oarietoo I'lj 

Fort William, Hal ley bury. Hasting», Hill» burg. Jl 
Melbourne, Metcalfe. MerriokrUle, Mourn Brydjj 
Gower, Norwood, Orgerode Station, Pakeoham, Pi, 
Fella, SmithrUle, StitterUle, Sydenham. Thurntoua

Imperial Bank of Canada.
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund,... 
Total Assets over

$3,900.000 00 
$8.900,000 00 

$39,000,000.00
DIRECTORS:

ELIAS ROGERS..............
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

head OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
_____ _____ Branches In Province of Ontario.

<£££&£& PONTHILL. G ALT. HAMILTON, 
üïfi£ US°Vsu'.SA;»t rS.T,9" EL’ NSW LISKEARD. NIAGARA 
FALLS. ORTH HAJ, OTTAWA PORT COLHORNE. RIDGEWAY.

. MARIE. ST. CATHARINES. ST7THOMAS. 
TORONTO. WELLAND. WOODSTOCK.
Branch In Province of Quebec.

MONTREAL.

Branches In Province of Manitoba.
BRANDON. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.

Branches In Province of Saskatchewan.
BALCON It. BROADVTBW^OR^TH JLVm.EFORD, PRINCE ALBERT,

Branches in Province of Alberta.
CALGARY, EDMONTON. STRATHCONA, WfiTASKIWIN.

Branches In Province of British Columbia.
ARROWHEAD. CRANBROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON. REVELSTOKE. 

TROL’T LAKE. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
SAVINGS DKPAHTMKNT AT Al l. «RAM H*<

Deposits received at all Brdiiche't, and highest current rate allowed from date of 
opening of account, ar d credited half-yearly.

D. R WILKIE

». eSSS* JA,PBAv:
J. KERR OSBORNE,

..........President
Vice-President.

WM. HENDRIE, 
PELEG HOWLAND

Oar berry, Carmen. Oryetal CityMANITOBA-Altowa, Baldur, Bfrtle, Bo,. 
Cypress Hirer, Deloraine, Glen bom, Gretna, I 
Manitou. Mali ta. Minnedoea. Morden. Neepewa, 
Sourie, Strathclair, Vildan. W.wnneee. Wellwc 
Branch). -

Basbâtchcwas.—Ar.Su, Carlyle, Humbolt,| 
Mooaomin, Milestone, Oxbow, Penes. Qu'Apprll«! 
Current,-W apella, Wry burs, Wolaelef, York too. J 

xLexKTA — Calgary, Caidaton, Sustain, I 
Frank, High Riser, Inniefxil. Lav-nnto, Lethbr 
Pincher Creek.

Aux XT» end corremondcnu at ell Irapoi 
United States.

lota. Hertney, Holland, Killamey
a, Rapid City. Bunnell Shoal» Lake, 
Winnipeg, Winnipeg, {North End

Head. Lumedeo, Mooed Jew, ,
;

r, Edmonton. Ft. Saskatchewan, 
at-Lend. Medicine Hal, Okotoka.

. ' \
Centres In Oregt Britain and the

•u"

The Royal Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND . 74.

Y

Notice is hereby given that 
One Quarter per cent, for the

Dividend of Two and
rrent quarter, ending 

31st March, being at the rateEof nine? per cent, per 
annum, upon the paidf-up Capitfcl Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the iFounded 1818. Incorp'd iSaa 

Ofltoe, Qi
Capital Authorized... $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up —„

me will be payable at
the Bank and its Branches on an* a her4

Monday, the 2nd Day of April next.
The Trahsfer Boqjts will be fflosed from the 17th to 

the 31st March, both days inclusive.
By order oC the Board.

'f' Ej|L. PEAife, General Manager. ‘ 
Halifax, N.S., February 26th, 1 .q

f..... i.ngn —
Boju-d of Directors :

John Brook ft, Eaq.,
John T.Koss, Esq., Vice-President

<issperd Lemouie W. A. Hereto 
Branches

Kfison Pitch
Thos. McDougall, Owners! Menager 

Thetford Mines, Que Ht. George, Benuiw,
Black Lake, Que. (Hub-sgcy) Vtctoriartlle, Que 

Toronto. « at 
Three lOwie, Que.
Pembroke, Ont.
Tboroàd. ont

V<
Quebec Hi. Peter Hi.

: sreJ°"
L Epiphanie, Quo. 
Montreal Hi. James Hi.

Hi. Catherine R.

Ht. Henry, Que.
Fhlis. P Q.

Hi. Romuald. Que.
Rturgeoe Falls, Out,
Ville Meri \ Que

A©«tnm— London, England, Bank oi Hootland. Mew York. U.H.A., Agents 
Mritteto North America. Hanover National Bank. NVw York State National Bank. Albany, 
N Y Boston. National Hank ni *k# ge-fmMt#

She

Ottawa, Ont.
ft *Bank of

The Metropolitan Bank.
Capital Paid-up. *1.000 000 | Reserve Fund. $1.000.000

onoa
S. J. MOORE. Free dent. jil

AThe Crown Bank of Canada. TORONTO.
I D. ROSS, General Manager.

IIRANOH
Mrolie

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend of 
one per cent, bas been declared upon the capital stock of 
The Crown Bank of Canada, and that the same will be 
payable at its Head Office in Toronto and at the Branches 
on and after Monday, the 2nd of April next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to 
the 31st of March, both days inclusive.

By order oi the Board.

Toronto, 28th Feb., 1906.

D
in Toronto .—40- *b King St, W. 
«• cor. College and Bathurst Sts. 

cor. Dundee and Arthur Sts 
- cor. Queen and McCaul Sts.

Elmira
Guelph

Bancroft
Bngden
Brock ville Harrowsmith ! 
Brussels 
East Toioeto North Augusts 

Corrrespondent e : London. E 
the Manhattan Company. Van

tsville 
rt West

-
Milton

•gland. Rank tjg 5 
SorJcn Trust dBm
rtf------ —■ f ■

Scotland: New York, Bank of 
pany

i
I

The Traders Bankiof Canada.
Notice is hereby giveflj to the shareholders of the Traders Bank 

of Canada that a special gtièeral meeting of the shareholders of said 
Bank will be held at the Bànking Houfi, 10 Front Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, at the hour of twele o'clock noon, on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of April, 1906; for the pSpose of considering, and if 
approved, of passing a By-hi* increasingBie capital stock of the Bank 
owing to the great expansif of its h rw 1, and to consider the day 
upon which the Annual General Meetin«shall be held, changing the 

-date from June to January, kind also to (ficuss the question of paying 
the dividend quarterly instep of half yeafly as at present.

Dated at Toronto thi$ jz6th day of Mebruary, 1906.

G. de*C. O’ GRADY,
General Manager.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital Authorized, $3,000,000.<xx Capital (paid up). $1.873.86 >.00. 

Reel and undivided profits, $1,017.880.00.
HOARD OF DIKKClOfts

DAVID MAtifcjMtEN. Vice President 
tfSAggan. J. B. Fraser. 
George H. Pcrlcy, M P.
D. IT Finn Amt. Gen, Mgr.

GEORGE HAY. President.
H. N. Bate. * Hon. Gn>rge Pry son.
John Mather. Denis Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager. —

L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Dominion of Canada By dilder of the IMard
hIs. STRATHY.

Fifty Offices in the
Correspondent, in every banking town In Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking business entrusted to it. ’ 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Ceneial Manager.14»

I
i

$3^84,742 79

• • $3.617.364 60 
86,000 00 

.... 181,378 19

$3.884.742 79

THE BANK 
OF TORONTO

*

)GER

n1R
l

ripe result of 
» advise you. -

i

OOO 00
226 76

$67.226 76

79,414 SI

»3 24
;oo 00

157 91 
94 95

35,066 10 
35,000 00

$216.707 37

I’EAR ENDING

S.

-----$1,100,090 00
-----  10,507 >0
.... 450,000 00
-----  33,000 00

$1.593,507 7*

THE QUEBEC 
BANK

Cn
 V

|
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By interest earned, reii 

Transfer fronv coii
FINANCIAL; STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDINti 

31st DECEMBER, 1905.
ts etc................. .
ti igt-nt fund

$214,092 09 
2& 15 28

!$216,707 37 Dr.:

v I
y C. Ferrie, Treasurer. To dividends and income tax thereon 

“ Interest on savings deposits , 
*' Interest on debentures 1........... .

$38,349 28
2nd February, ig|i6. IT$17,975 68 

• 39,836 46\ oI
W e hereby certify haf we have examined the books, 

accounts, and vouchees cf tbe Hamilton Provident and Loan 
Society, and have foufid he same correct. We have also ex- 
amined the ■securities (< xcepting those at Brandon office), 
and find them in perfec. older, and cdrrect as set forth in 
tpe above statement.

57^12 14
General expense account, including directors’ 

fees, solicitors’ fees, auditors’ salaries,
municipal and provincial taxes .......................

“ Repairs to company’s building ...........................
“ . Commission on loans 
“ Land inspection
“ Expenses and commission on debentures___
“ Transferred to reserve fund ................ ...................
“ Balance carried forward .........................................

9,011

3.359
Mai rLAND Young, 
Ral»h E. Young, ' .

hi,l
“I
"115.000

2,498
; Auditors,

Chartered Accountants.
f.

, Hamilton, 5th Felm

I hereby certify ] thh 
and vouchers, and audited 
dent and Loan Society for the 
1905, as kept in theiff Brand

. . ■ il l!

Brandon, Man.,

ary, 1906. $129,107 24
-

> Cr.t I have examined the securities 
,tpe books of the Hamilton Provi- 

ear ending 30th December, 
ffice, and have fourni

H. L. Adolph, Auditor. 
Jtnjary W ,W.

On motion of the p esi'dent, seconded by the vice-presi
dent, the report was adc pte<f--

3The following gfint lenten were re-elected directors:— 
Alexander Turner, G !o ge Rutherford, Hon William Gib
son, John T. Glassco, G :org?e Hope, Joseph J. Greene.

At a meeting of tie 'directors, held after the annual 
meeting Alexander ’fu ner was re-elected president, and 
George Rutherford, v(ce|president.

It It It

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.

PBy Balance brought forward j.........
Interest earned, etc............................

“ 'Rents from company’s building

$ 1,125 69 
125,866 55 

2,115 00

D
Bon themcorrect.

$129,107 24;

1
Assets.

Cash value of mortgages on real 
estate, etc............................. $2410,084 22 

Less retained to pay prior mortgages 22,560 48 M
$2,387,523 74 

573 97 
26,000 00 

50 00 
12.500 00 

500 00

H
Loans on company’s stock ................ .............
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.’s building ___
Rents ^tcrued ..
Stocks and bonds 
Office furniture 
Cash on hand 
Cash banks

O
Ir

\

$ 3,88123

35,499 94
39.38117 R

Ai<

$2,466.528 88 Al

. Mr. W. J. Reid, the p^defit, in the chair. 5 *
The thirty-fourth 

company was submit ed,

St
Liabilities.

To the Public:—
Savings deposits
Currency debentures ................
Sterling debentures 
Interest accrued on debentures 
Sundry liabilities

■i a|nu|tl report of the 
$ follows:—

Of the $536,282 05 
805,766 00 
195,732 18 
11,619 26 

525- 00

. »t
Report.

The profits for the yeafc {with $1,125.69 brought for
ward from last ye; r after- providing for losses 
expenses of management, and interest on de
posits and_debentt r< s, amount to

L<.<

; $1,549,924 49
To Shareholders:—

Capital stock ............................................
Reserve fund .................... ..........................
Dividend No. 67 (payable 2nd January

$630,200 00 
265,000 00

18,906 00 
2.498 39

he3 $55,847 67
Ki

Which has been allied as follows:—
Half-yearly dividends al tl}e rate of six 

per cent, per annul 1, wi$h income tax, '
have been paid, anounting to...........

Carried to reserve fund ....................
)fit and loss ac-

sul
1906.) ;

Balance of profit and loss account ..
916,604 39$38,349 28 

15,000 00

2498 39

stx
$2,466,528 88Balance at credit of ] r

....... ..
tin

count
1 intC. P. Butler, Manager.We^iereby certify that we have audited the accounts of 

the Agricultural Savings and Loan Company, of London, 
Ontario, for the year ending December 31st, 1905, and find 
the same correct and in accordance with the above state
ments, and the company’s books. We have examined the 
cash and bank accounts and vouchers monthly, and have 
carefully checked every entry in the company’s ledgers, and 
we have examined the company’s securities and find them 
in order. j

$55,847 67

II
1 '

clo

! *•, F SB MiSSSl 35 rcMrv. SMS
fund now amounts to a r 14) per cent, of the paid-up capital.

The demand for l ins during the year has been satis
factory and the loam j funds of the company have been 
kept fully employed. | j

Payments of interejjt and principal have been well met. 
The real estate held under power of safe at the end" of 

the year amounted to ljo.3lo.61, but property amounting to 
$i0;°oo has since been!; disposed of, and the loss 

. will be very trifling. S, :]j
The directors desirfc to express their regret that during 

the year, Mr. Thomas* MçCormiçk, vice-president of the 
company, and who for tie past twenty-six years had been a 

: .* j y e1st1e.emcdand yalSIed tnember of the board of directors,
tendered his resignation} Major Beattie was appointed vice- 
Pr«'dent and Mr. Thli. f. McCormick was appointed to 
the board to fill the vicasjey.

The directors desirl to acknowledge the services of 
agents at Edinburgh, Scotland. Messrs. Forbes, Dallas & Co

™,he
The books. voucherTand securities of'the company have 

received the Usual carefil audit by the company’s auditors, 
ac - >rth m their cert ificftfe appended hereto.

■AlLof which is ro^eftetfully submitted.

Cl]
all
mu

; f
.V

H hri
$8;

• Geo. F. Jewell, F.C.A.,
Andrew Dale,

London, Ontario, January 30th', 1906.

The president in moving the adoption of the report 
stated that the financial condition of the company was in 
every way in first-class shapç. After paying dividends a. 
the rate of six per cent., the sum of $15.000 had been added 
to the reserve fund, which now amounted to over 42 pefl 
cent, of the paid-up capital. He paid a high tribute to the 
auditors of the company, who were also auditors for the 
city^of London. The directors had every confidence in these 
gentlemen, whose duties were performed in a very efficient 
manner. Their audir was a- very complete one, and the 
shareholders might rest satisfied that their interests were in 
every way safeguarded'.

The board of directors, consisting of Messrs. W. J. Reid, 
Major Thos. Beattie, T. H. Smallman. M. Masuret. T. P- 
McCormick, was .re-elected. At la 
W. J. Reid was elected pres e 
Beattie, vice-president.

• >n1
on same Auditors.

I ■! apt
••xi

lli spe

I ; a iff
•dtir

our

s

! Bal
Net
Inti

subsequent {neeting Mr. 
t, and Major Thomas

W. J. Reid, President.
London, January 30m, ibo6. t
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LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. ’[ Expend .

■

Net losses paid, 1905 
Expenses, including a 

and fees, taxes

$338408 95 

135,873 95
1-The following synopsis of the company’s financial state

ment was inadvertently omitted from its report appearing 
on pages 1,166 and 1,167 of our last issue:

SYNOPSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

REVENUE ACCOUNT,

Receipts.

«gents' corneissions, salaries 
gnd printin

$38,349 28
,975 68 
,836 46 ■#.

474,282 90 •57312 14 **■ •
Balances— 111

Cash on hand attd in bank 
Debentures purchased 
Loaned on mortgages 
Furniture purchased 
Agents’ balances:

ectors’
ilaries,

-i
i $ti4373 66

3IJ76 15 
2.785 60 
1330 78 

. 22351 68

9,011

3.359 f IInterest .........................
“Ordinary” premiums 
“Industrial” premiums

$ 90373 07 
- 137,885 05 

•é 246457 30
I — 173 717 87

$648,000 77

s------ I, -. 15,000
. 2,498 39 if 
— 
$129.107 24

$475^>i5 42
A,

Disbursements.
Assessments levied d 
Less paid in advance

... $43 706 29
i7o 96

ae 1905 ...
Paid policyholders or heirs ...........
Dividends and other disbursements 
Balance to mvestment account

$ 99.779 81 
165312 29 
209.423 32

$ 1,125 69 
125,866 55 

2,115 00
43,535 33 - 

.. 22,851 68
1,940 79 

• • , 155.599 48 
61435 60 

1,971 72 
.. 114373 66

•.1Agents’ balances
Bills and accounts receivable
Bonds and debenturesi ___
Mortgage loans

■
$475.015 42 < '$129,107 24

••4*..................

Interest accrued j___
Cash in bank and on i hand

BALANCE SHEET.
-•VJk ■Assets.

402.008 26, 22
Unassessed portion of premium 
Office furniture, less fc?5 % wri

off ...........
Office premises

404.300 31iQtes ................
■n
. 6,219 70

16,000 00

4* Mortgages, debentures and stocks .................
H. O. building and all other investments 
Outstanding and deferred premiums, net . 
Interest, due and accrued ..................

$1,641459 50 
132.919 08 
44,119 80 
48.127 42

---- $2,387,523 74
573 97 

... 26,000 00
50 00 

12.500 00 
... 500 00

22,219 70
$1,866425 80 $828,528 27

LiaiLiabilities. 423 1
94 To the public—

Losses not due .................... <tt..$ 1.818 84
Losses reported, but unadjusted 37418 99 

, Due for reinsurance ..
Reinsurance reserye .

.$1.692,755 00 
41,530 00 
20,992 54 

111,148 26

39.381 17 -Reserve on policies in force 
Accumulating profits and special reserve
All other liabilities ...................... ...................
Surplus on policyholders’ account .........

■J
$2,466,528 88 !!.. 8,626 31

I.. 344.069 56
391.933 70$1.866425,80 To. the shareholders a fid membe^—

Capital stock .................. .... ■ 3 • ■
Surplus over all liabilities .& • • 419,094 57

05 It * It

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF, CANADA. ;

17.500 00. » J00
18 594 5726

l00 -.1$828,528 275? i1,549,924 49
.The annual meeting of the above named company was 

held on Monday, February 19th, at the head office, 82-84 
King Street East, Toronto, when the following report was 
submitted. j

D VWEISMILLER, Secretary.00
accounts, and have veri-I have audited th - 

■ fied the securities of 
Company of Canada, 
the above statements, 
of the company, as on

books a
he Londqjji Mutual Fire Insurance; 

Jid herebj|i certify to the accuracy of 
tyhich correctly set forth the position 
ipecembefl 31st, 1905

00

Rmort (
f

Your directors ha^ pleasure in presenting the forty- 
sixth annual rejiort ann balance sheet of the company, for 
the year ending December 31st, 1905.

It will be seen that the assets stand at $828.528.27. show
ing an increase of $72,820.94, over the amount shown at the 
dose of 1904 . . , ,

The re-insurance reserve, amounting to $344 069.56, is 
olculated on the basis of the pro rata unearned premium of 
all policies in force December 31SL 1905, on both cash and 
mutual systems.

There were issued during the year (including renewals) 
.V 006 policies, Covering insurance to the amount of $49,689 
660.13. yielding a gross preimium income; of $794.893-13 ami 
bringing the grpss amount at risk on December 31st, 1905, to 
$82.5 <7.806. , ’]

While the >m<mnt of unsettled losses appears large it i< 
nly fair to state that a large proportion of these orcurre-' 

t**o late in the year to admit of adjustment before the 3tst 
of December, but most of them have since been paid.

Owing to the retirement of Mr. Waddington your board 
appointed as his successor Mr. D. Weismiller, whose long 
experience in both field and office work with the company 
specially fitted him for the position.

Your directors are pleased to .
aifencv staff have performed their duties ably and efficiently 

• during the year.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

00
39

916,604 39
$ W H.CROSS, Auditor.

$2,466,528 88 1906. . 1Toronto. February 8th

r, Manager.

he accounts of 
y, of London, 
1905, and find 

e above state- 
examined the 

hly, and have 
's ledgers, and 
and find them

1 .j c Years’ Record
t ■

ember 31st. 1900. dtll asset 
ember 31st, 1901 ||
ember 31st, 1902 ! | -
ember 31st. 190.3! ; j f '> “ .
ember 31st. 1904 j ,-t “ J. 
ember 31st. 1904 Jj
Surplus, Decemtjejfj j it s£ i<

- Board of 1
Reid 11 vde F.s i,| Mnntrrijjl: Hon. John Dryden. Tn- 

ront : C I. Fleet. KijC.. Montreal; P Macintosh. Mont
real:- H M Marter, Montreal; I. T Walsh. Esn . To
ronto; H. H. Beck Ej* Torofjto; D. Kemp, Esq., Toron
to? D. Weismiller, EsqilTorontrti

.. $423.698 51 
.. 502800 53
.. 628.690 16
.. 736.7^> 55
.. 155.707 33 
....825.528 27.

- *
•«

$419094 57 ,

:ors.
A.,

Auditors.

of the report 
tipany was in 
; dividends a, 
ad been added 
■> over 42 pee 
tribute to the 
ditors for the 
dence in these 
very efficient 
one, and the 

crests were in

February 19th, ,fi 1
state that the office and' 4. at at ItI I

II fl
—The Toronto bra flit h of tlr Retail Merchants’ Associ

ation of Canada held a meeting 4>n the 1st inst., at which it 
reported that that; body ^qw comprises nearly 1,500 

members in the city of Toronto Éid nearly 10.000 throughout 
the Dominion. During the yea*. j branch associations were 
organized in the Provinces ofXSiebec and Manitoba and in 
the North-West. Amontf the resolutions was one* opposing 
the grantincr of a five^vn-'r fraij$hi«r to the Bell Telenho-e 
Company and heartily recommencing that the trunk lines be 
expropriated by the GovSfnment

John Dryden, President.
was

Income.

$123.999 72Balance forward from 1904 
Net premium income. 1905 
Interest, rent. etc.

■s. W. J. Reid, 
lasuret. T. P.
jneeting Mr. 

ajor Thomas /

$510.923 84 
. 1.1077 21 A7 5242ml 05

$648.000 77
1■ j

;
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tario Accident Insurance Company» 1 *-r

-

f 1 -
TENTH ANNUAL REPORT

The director?. 1 lav 
holders the compai ly’a 
ing December Jist, içm 
revenue account, a id

REVENUE ACCOUNT, DECEMBER Jist, 1905.pleasure in presenting to the share- 
tenth annual report for the year end- 
, together with the balance sheet and 
le attention of all interested itw the 

company's affairs ij. agiim directed to its continued satisfac- 
' tory progress.

Revenue Account, December 31st, 1906.

...........$266,31087 '

........... 13.1*9 21 $252421 66

!

Premiums received 
Less rebates -----

The' net incom ; flam premiums, after deducting $5,475 
80 for reinsurance, w4*5 $246,963.86.

The interest u| on y vestments amounted to $2,270.09.
During tjjc yei r lie company paid under its policies 

2,165 claims; the lotall aft.-r deducting $3.249.50 received 
from reinsuring complies, amounted to $115,290.07.

The revenue accoij|t submitted herewith, after debiting 
all charges and expense*, shows a balance of $30,193.59. This 

’ has been applied a? foiUjjiws:—$5,500 to reserve fund. $20.000 
to contingency account,!$3.568 47 in payment of dividend No. 
8, leaving $1,125.12 unkipropriatçd.

1 Report.
h z $ 2.039 5»

23Q-*8
’Interest received 
Interest accrued » ' tr 2,270 09
Reservation from 1904 (contingent 

account) ...................:............ I............ 10,000 00
$2^4,691

75
Expenditures.

Claims payments ...............
Contributed by reinsurers

Elevator inspections 
Reinsurances ....

$i»8,539 57
3,249 50$ 115,290 07

$ 443 50
5.457 80 5.901 30The reserve fu id 

contingency fund to $ 
The premium nc 

1904 of $28,555.
On September 

gfetted, Larratt VV 
his eighty-fifth year, 
pany's esteemed prosit 
by created was ti 
Brock.

is been increased to $61.000, and the

Directors’ and auditors’ fees .$ 1,030 00
Agents" commission, rent, 

printing, and all expenses 
of management 

Provincial ’licensesu etc..........  2^072 81 114,236 54

ic shows an increase over that of

1816,61905, there passed away, deeply re- 
h. K.C., D.C.L. Dr. Smith was in 

for ten years had been the com- 
. The .vacancy on the board there- 

led tfcr the appointment of * Mr. W. R

111.133 73

$235.427 91
r

i: Surplus for 1905 .................
Brought forward from 1904

$29.263 84
929 75»\ AH of which is respectfully submitted.

I A. L. East mu re, President.» $30.193 59

,
Appropriation.BALANCE DECEMBER 31st, 1905.

Shareholders Capital.

2.101 shares subscribed .{...$105.05000 
Payments thereon
Reserve fund *..........
Contingency account
Dividend No. 8. payable tit February... 3.568 47
Balancé revenue acccunt |............

Reinsnrance accounts outstanding

For eighth dividend
To reserve fund__'...
To contingent account

$3.568 47 5.
5.590 00 

20,000 00

LIABILITIES.*1

$ >9.068 47$ 51,420 00
$61.000 00 

20.000 00i ' Balance unappropriated $1.125 12y

Audited and found correct.1 .1*5 12
Clarkson & Cross. Auditors.85.693 59 

433 69 Toronto, February 12th, 1906.

A- $137.546 (18 Proceedings of the Tenth Annual General Meeting.
I

The tenth annual general meeting of the shareholders 
was held at the company's office}. Nos 61-65 Adelaide Street 
East. Toronto, on Monday, the fgth of February. 1906. at 12 
o'clock noon. j

The following shareholders were present:—W. H. 
Peal-son. W. H. Cross. A. XV Thomas. A. T. Eastmure. G. 
H Muntz, G W Monk. E. T. 1 .i"htbourn, J. F. Smith. F. J. 
I igbtbonrn, G. L. Smith. J P Steedman. (Hamilton), Dr. 
W. H. Oldright. and forty-eight" shareholders represented by 
proxy.

ASSETS. Invested Funds.

Bonds—City of St làhn,
• 1 N.B.............. .

Bonds—Province 
Brunswick

Bonds—City of Wt
Ont.........................

Bonds—City of B 
Ont.

Bonds—City of Toroiitoj 
Bonds—Province of H 

Columbia .........

. J.. ..jl.. .$ 5,000 00 $5,tt2 50 
o ïjfew

odstyck,
....if... 5.000 00
•anm>rd.

r
7.500 00- 7,880 25

5.075 00

... 5.000 00
n t. 5.000 00

5,100 00 
5.105 61

5,250 00 
5.562 59

.....
The chair was occupied bvfthv president. Mr. Arthur L 

Kastmure. and Mr F. T. I.ightbourn, the secretary, acted as 
secretary of the meeting.

The notice calling the meeting havingibeen read by the 
secretary: the president snbmittéd the report, together with 
the financial statements, and said in part:—

President’s’ Remarks.

2
j ish

. ... 5.000 00
Bonds—Province of Matiitfdia 4.866 00 
Bonds—Province of Prance-

Jvdwsrd Island 5,00000
Bondk—City of Winnipra... 5.600 00

;
5.2.38 50 
5.019 611 Nl

"7
ij $47.232 OO Gentlemen.—fu submitting fi>r vour approval the state

ments iitst read. T have pleasure in pointin'* Out that the 
results for 1905 are well up to the standard of former years. 

. aml^innke a very satisfactory showing. The company has 
completed its first decade, we a re ten vears old. and it will 

. hé Appreciated. .f feel stire. from the figures presented to
day .that the time has not been wasted.

As against an income from premiums in 1004 of $>>3.- 
81-7 57. the new business and renewals reached the consider- 
ah’e sum of $252.100.57. round figures a quarter of a million 
dollars During the year ? >65 
under the company's policies 
$118 7 >0.57. and it

!l $ 49.324 ^5

Uninvested Funds.
f

'Deposits with company’fcjlbanker*..... .$31.491 09
Deposit with Cen. Can. & S. Co........  3.062 32
■ i Ui sm hand in office ;|.............. 6.078 08

receivable and accdiNpts receivable. 1.867 86

J

ill ; $ 42.506 25
persons received benefits 

the payments aggregating 
he noted that thç-claims exceeded 

six daily for every working day (if the year. All were satis
factorily adinsted and promptly paid

The comnanv s assets, which amounted at Deccrnhe** 
31st. 1604, to $119.820.01— an increase of $16.468.30 over 1963

. .11...vented 
' 1’ mces

$ 330 58
... 45.491 40 ma v

45.721 98

i $137.546 68
I • "
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1 I<0 ■
-have advanced to $137,054.08, a further gam of $17 (.54 {,7 

Attention may als<> he directed to the continued growth 01 
•Htr reserve fund, hive years ago tiiis had reached the sum 
"t $21,000. It is now $<>1,000, and is set apart Entirely from 

>ctual earnings, none, ot it being derived from 
stock or other sources.

Another gratifying feature is the substantial addition to 
1 e . .mlmgvnvy Inn I Created in 1898, and .mu-miting at • 
that time to $4.500. this fund stood at December 31st. 11x14. 
at $10,00a It is now $20,000.

I beg to move, seconded by the vice-president; "That ______________ _____ _________
tile tenth annu.il report, how submitted, be adopted, and that . c apital stock tincluding p 
the same, together with the financial statements read there 
with, be printed, and a copy thereof forwarded to each of 
the shareholders.”

but before the motion is voted Upon, I shall be happy 
to give any information or answer any questions relating 
to tne company's affairs.

On motion, Messrs.’ Clarkson and Cross were reappoint
ed auditors for the ensuing year.

Mr. A. VV. Thomas and Mr. K. T. Lightbourit. having 
been appointed scrutineers, reported the following gentle-.
men elected as directors:—A. !.. l-.astmurt, VV. 11. Pearson, Col., the lion. I). Tisdpe, I’
J. Herbert Mason. J. N. Sh en stone, VV.' R. Brock, F. J. Charlton, Herbert M. Mowaiy pü.C
Lightbourn, Thomas Fyshe (Montreal), J. F. Smith, K.C.,1 
and G. W. Monk.

After the customary votes of thanks to the president, 
vice-president, secretary, and officials in the office, the îycet- _. (J. S. Wilcox. Chari e/ 11 ugh 
ing adjourned. >1.1) , I..R.C P.; k I. M^jk'irmack.

At a meeting.of the directors, held immediately after the 
annual meeting, Mr. Arthur L. Eastmure was elected presi
dent, and Mr. W. H. Pearson, vice-presidentjif the company.

Executive CommitteeMessrs. A. L. Eastmure, VV H.
Pearson, and J. F. Smith, K.C.

Ontario Power • Company l»i 
Dominion Bank 
^sovereign Batik 
Traders Bank

otâiWâw ou 
... 10.421 87
. / 1 <1.302 50

11.043 75

:

'.................. ft

premiums mi
$145,986 20Total

Security ta policyholders.

Reserve fund (llin. j'/i |>er 
Surplus assets over liabmtie

$232.044 00 
•9.758 ,V

rut. >

mini) subscribed,
600,677 28uncalled

1$852,479 60Total security to policy Itgfdvrs "

Applications for new insuran 
Policies issued and taken 
Total insurance in force Deci

during 1905 .. $1,602435 00 
$1,337,044 \>o 

ber 31st,. 1905 $3,704.744 cu

-Din ors.

P C.. K.C. il. P. ; John 
.R. I.. .Borden,/K.C'., 
i’.|t George H. Hess, Arthur R. 

Boswell, K.C,; Rodolphe F< rjt< t, M . P. ; Frank E. Hodgins. 
K.C. ; Randolph Maccl/>nald, SM Barclay McMurrich, K.CV,-

A.Â.S.; Henry T. Machell.

Col., the Hon. I). Tisdi

M. P. ; Samuel Barker,

j'

t :
Ol

Col., the Hon. D Tis<|jl l\C„ K.ci, M.P.; presi-1 

dent; John Charlton, 1st viev-gfisident; H. H . Mowat, K.C.. 
2nd vice-president; Randolph
committee; Charles Hughes, managing director and

1 actuary; H. T. Mitchell, ||4)., L.R.C.P. Edirt., medical 
«.irector; A. H . Selwyn Marks, tecretary and treasure!; Wil-. 
liani Wallace, superintendent «if1 agencies. ,t

- jf** " m

cdonald, chairman executive
■t (t at

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE. COMPANY. 

Fifth Annual Statement
* IF

In submitting for the consideration of the shareholders 
their report of the company s operations for the year etiding 
31st December, 1905, your directors are p.eased to# be able 
to report such steady and substantial progress as must com
mend itself to shareholders and policyholders alike. The 
quality of the business has maintained the 
standard of excellence and value at which the management 
has aimed since the inception of the company. >

During the year new applications tor insurance aggre-
received by the

DOMINION PERMAN LOAN COMPANY.

liopal Report.’ Fifteenth
high The" fifteenth regular aiuïUi meeting of The Dominion 

Permanent Loan Company it# field-at the office of (be com
pany «pi Wednesday, March ?flil ig<X>. A large number of 
shaieholders were present. laidWesideiit. the Hon. J. R. . 
; t a 1 ton. occupied,the chair, ÿii iM F. M. Holland, manager, 
act ng a> secretary, the prc^itMlit presented the following 
report’«T tlie directors for thg |y- ir ending December 31st. '

same

company, 
were issued

gating $1,602,425 were
v of this amount policies tor $1 301,925

and taken, the balance, $300,500, being the amount 
declined, deferred and not taken At the end 01 
the year there were in force a total of 2,190 policies fur 
$3,704,744 of insurance, representing a premium income of 
$147,633.13. The average amount 01 each policy is thus 
shown to be $1,685 and the average premium rate per thou
sand of insurance is nearly $40.

From premiums received during the year the company 
derived a cash income of $ 135-459 37» in addition to whicti the 
deferred and outstanding, premiums at the end of the year , 
amounted to $35,201.52. I

The company’s assets during 1905 increased by $93.000.16, 
and the total assets are now $25808480. as compared with 
$165.084.64 one year ago.

The continuance of great care in the selection of risks 
enables us to report a very small death los. for the past year, 
the net death claims amounting to only $ 15.500 under seven 
policies. , *

The company's liability to policyholders s now repre
sented by a net reserve fund of $232,044 on the basis "f the/ 
present Government standard of valuation < Hni. 3/ per 
cent.). Against this * liability the total security to policy- 
holders from all sources amounts to $62ot435-6o, as set forth 
in detail in the financial statement, which has been duly 
audited and which is submitted herewith.

The directors desire to express .their appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient services rendered by the head office staff 
and by the company’^ managers and agents throughout C aii- 

, ada during the past. year.

i'A>5:—
rYour directors herewith sittbmit the fifteenth annual' re

port of The Dominion Permanent Loan Company, together 
with â statement of the accounts fi r the twelve months endJ 
ing December 31st, 1905! duljÿi cer :ified to by the auditors, . 
F-ith as to the correctness of the ; ccounts and the satisfac
tory result of their inspection of tie securities of the emm- 
pa y. 1

lour directors are pleased!to state that active employ- 
11.cut has been foiled for the nindi of the company during 
the pist year, the demand for mtisf ictory loans bein<#-arftplyj

inefficient to call into requisition [ th ■ available funds of tbe
'

During the past year the cofiipally lias declared and paid 
dividends amounting to $69.427 «|o, tnd has transferred $40,- 
ico.oo to the creilii of the rosejtv f$nd of the company, be
side paying such dividends and’transferring the above men
tioned amount to reserve fund, laid writing-off of office fur
niture and premises, $1,058.85. t»re femaitrs to the credit of 
profit -and h>ss for future distnhfflion, $19.099.89.

company.

.

All of which is respectfully ètyiimittcd
. Stratton, President.!i

1STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTH-TIR. THE YEAR END- . 
ING DECE.MBE* 3 list, 1905.

Assets,
Mortgage'^and other investments J..................... $3,1153461 65
RÀI estate . . ..............................,1.................... :... 42,440 7<>

11.574 00 
X.153 7* 

91.016 80

$3.269,046 98

A. H. Selwyn Marks, ,
• Secretary.

D. Tisdale,

itPresident. Office premises and furniture 
Sundry accounts 
Imperial Rank andMash on handBonds and Stocks Owned by the Company.

$ 30,269* 
...... . 8,186

5.231
........... 5.084

5069 
...... 1,926
...... 5.407
........... 25.000
........... 10.044

*r • :

City of Winnipeg 
City of Vancouver. . .
City of Brockville 
City of St. Catharjnes 
City of London ......
City of Toronto
Town of Paris ...........
< anada Permanent debentures .. 
Canada rolling stock bonds .............

j
Liabilities? ;To tbe Public—

Deposits and accrpCd interest 
Debentures andeifccrued interest

1

213,046 94 
1.602,570 62

$l.8l5.6l7 56.
I453.429 42

' Î-
Surplus—Assets over ’'abilities .'0.

31 st, 1*405.

1906. !

21 66

» *

ifTO 09

X) 00
$2/14.691

75

x> 07

h 30

|6 54
$235.427 91

-----$29.263 84
.........  929 75

$30.193 59

* 47 
10 00 
o 00 
------ $ 29.068 47

V .

V----- $1.125 12

Auditors.
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1 have pleasure in moving the adoption' of the report.
Mr. D. W. Karn, in seconding the motion for the *<lop- 

tion : ot the report said: It gives me much pleasure to 
- second the motion for the adoption ot the report 

of. the manager of the company. There are grounds 
for gratification in the plentiful employment to be 
found for the company's funds, in' the dividends paid, in 
the substantial addition and satisfactory magnitude ot the re
serve fund, and in the very favorable conditions that prevail 
and promise to improve for future and prosperous operations. 
1 have great pleasure in seconding the motion for the 
adoption of the report.

The report, after some complimentary remarks by 
eral shareholders, was unanimously adopted.

The following directors were then elected:—Hon. J; R. 
Stratton, president Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited; 
D. W. Karn, president of the Di jlV,. Karn Company, Woo<L 
stock; C. Kloepfer, director Traders Bank of Canada; Wil
liam Findlay, director Winnipeg Pire' Insurance Company; 
George H. Cowan, K.C., Vancouver, B.C.‘

After the election of the auditors, Messrs. H. Vigeon 
and T. N. Stevens, the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meting of the directors, Hon. J. R. 
Stratton was elected president, and Mr. D. W. Karn vice 
president.

To Shareholders-^ 
On capital stock ....
Contingent fund .........

t Keserve fund.................
Unclaimed dividends

.........$1,196,3JO 07

................. 5.9t>4 08
................. 200,000 00

,   50 07
v Dividends payable January 2nd, 190O ,31,984 71

balance ot profit and (pit}___ 19.09989

•i • •

t'i■i
Ie «1*

$1453.429 42

and Loss Account.

Dr.

$3.209.040 o j,
Profit

sev-
\ Interest, on debentures iand deposits..........

Written off office furni$ire and premises :
:..l

$ 89,028 19 
1,058 85

(19,427 40
.40,000 00. 
19,099 89

Dividends 
Transferred to reserve 
Balance profit and loss I'::::::'

i $218,614 33
11 Cr.

Balance December 3istg 1^04 .................................
Interest, rent, etc., after payment of expenses, in

cluding salaries, directors’ fees, Government
taxes and fees .... . JL..'......................... ...........

$ 13.546 25

205,068 08-; \ * * »V
$218,614 33

Auditors’ Certificate FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA. ‘

34tlf Annual Report and Financial Statement for the Year 
Ending December 31st, 1905.

VVe have examined lithe cash transactions, receipts and 
payments,, affecting the^ccounts of the assets and invest
ments for the year ende^ December 31st, 1905, and we find 
the same in good order and properly vouched. We have 
also examined the mortgages and securities, representing the 
assets and investments s*t out in the above account, and we 
certify that they were in 
December 31st, 1905. «

(Signed)
(Signe I) T. N. Stevens.

■ Toronto, February (4th, 1906.
• Hon. Mr. Stratton; president, in moving the adoption 

• •I the report, saul: :_______
In moving the adoption of the fifteenth annual report of 

The Dominion Pernianeif* Loap Company, 1 have pleasure in 
submitting the statement o the directors, from the report of 
the general manager of ihs company, with the certificate of 
the auditors appointed biy the shareholders.

This statement shows hat the surplus of assets over lia
bilities. amounting to $(,453429.42, is a substantial advance 
over that of the previous year, when the figures stood at 
$1441*76.30, an increase of $11,753.12. The net income re
sulting from the ‘operatfonis of the year under consideration 
amounted to $205,068.08, and, with the balance of $13,54(1.25 
brought forward from lait year, makes a total of $218,614.33. 
After deducting from tins amount the interest on deposits 
and debentures, writing $1,0^8.85 off office furniture, and pay
ment of dividends, it wifi be seen that there remained a bal- 
anfce of $59,099 89, permitting of the transfer of $40,000 to 
reserve fund, making the total of this fund $200,000. and 
leaving $19,099.89 for further distribution-. ,

With satisfactory defnands for the funds pf the company 
at profitable rates, with a gratifying strengthening of the 
reserve fund, and with the other encouraging features the 
statement suggests^ there is no reason for doubting that the 
compamy will continue té share in the advantage incident to 
and arising from the great prosperity which promises to be 
a feature of a future of niany years. Even in the shoit space 
of time from. one annua 11 meeting to another, we can all note 
the advanced position of; prominence Canada assumes in Uie 
worlds of finance, industrial activities, commerce and gen
eral enterprise. Not oily is our population being rapidly 

>^idded to by a good and jthrifty quantity of new subjects aim 
not only is foreign capital coming to an increased, and in
creasing, recognition of tfiis country as a profitable field of 
investment, but the energy and enterprise of our own people 
are putting on foot important enterprises which the resources 
of the country justify. : The expenditure of such large 
amounts as will be required, and the resulting development 
of the natural resources <# the country, the stimulus that will 
be given to the farming^ and- every other form of industry, 
will create conditions throughout the whole country favorable 
to the profitable operatic*» of such an organization as The 
Dominion Permanent LÜ>an Company, which, can- hardly 
avoid reaping its full share of the business benefits that will 
largely! abound. |

While in London. England, the late vice-president of the 
r^'-’M-.-ny, Mr. T. P. Coffee, died. He was more closely as 

ks i V,| <v,th the general Manager in the management of the 
v initiaux than any other friember of the board, which makes 
his depth the more to.til regretted. The vacancy has not 
y t been tilled, and that 1! a matter that will require attention 

L- ' to-day 4 a •

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held at the head office of the company, at Hamilton, 
March 6th, Mr. David Dexter, president, in the chair, Mr. 
W. H, Davis, acting secretary, wjhen the following report 
was submitted:—

possession and $afe custody as on

Harry Vigeon, F.C.A. K

Directors’ Report.

Your directors have the honor to present the report and r 
tianaocial statement of the company for thp ?year which clos
ed on the 31st December, 1905, duly voüfched for by the - 
auditors.

The new business of the year consisted,of two thousand 
four hundred and fifteen applications for insurance aggre
gating $3.532-579, of which two thousand three hundred and 
twenty-eight applications for $3329537 08 were accepted.

As in previous years, the income of the company shows 
a gratifying increase, and the assets of the company have 
been increased by $275,14° 56, and have now reached $2423,- 
913.93, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for policyholders, including guarantee cap--
!tak*5,oun,led at the cloSc of the year to $3,293,913.93, and the 
liabilities for reserves and all outstanding claims, $2,213,- 
698.75, showing a surplus of $1,080.215.18. Exclusive of un
called guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders was 
$210,215.28.

i

i

Policies on seventy-eight lives became claims through 
death, to the amount of $156,886.00, of which $8.911 
insured in other companies.

Including cash dividends and dividends applied to the re-Y *' 
ducticrn of premiums, with annuities, the total payment to 
policyholders amounted to $236,425.35.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of 
the company s funds in hrst-class bonds. mortgage securities 
and loans on the Compaq’s policies, amply secured by re-
rae,re of inlererst,,1VeStmrntS ^ yi^dcd a satisfactory

was rc- 4

%

**■ «-
The results of the year indicate a most gratifying pro-

mh. H hCTPHre<1 w,lh.the Preceding year, the figures sub-
nelrlv > d'rvct°rs f,,r. y°"r approval Show an advance of 
nearly thirteen per cent, in
l„Ih^S,T!r Cakrriuduby the comPany now amount to 
$ 7.294,13611, upon which the company holds reserves to the

SLarisr1 by *• •*«*.

assets.
X14

a con-
■ The field officers and agents of the company arc Intel-

■XASS-I1™ ~ &31S&, fus.I • '

Your directors are pleased to h<- able to state that the 
busmess of the company for the past two months of thé 
rent year has been better than in the correZïdinL 
of last year, and that the outlook for the P * 
couraging.

IJ cur- 
months 

future is most en- j

David Dexter, President and Managing Director.?
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^FINANCIAL ST ATE.MENT FOR' 1965.

Receipts.

I’remium j&nd annuity income .....$ 583.279^73
Interest,brents and protit tin sales 

of securities

construction uf such a buiUfiiig, tv lie completed in August 
next. We are conlident that the btffWing will prove to be a 
satisfactory investment, affording#* reasonable return 111 
otticé rentals as well as desirable o^tes for the headquarters 
uf the company. *j _

Lieut.-Col. Kerns seconded th«Lmotion, which was un
animously carried. The retiring erectors were re-elected, 
and at a subsequent meeting of ®e directors Mr. David 
Dexter was re-elected president jgtd managing director.

ts were re-elected vice-».

1

■,

121,197 07
* 704470 80

Disbursements.
Lieut.-Col. Kerns and Rev. Dr 
presidents.Paid to policyholders . 

All other payments ... 
Balance.............. ...........

•236425 35 
-215,313 47 

$ -25-2.737 9«
natwtjm

$ 704.476 80 ilLETTER.3m. x U

'lhere is a great interest thr< W»mt New Brunswick in 
the reported offer of a syndicat^ to Mease the Central Rail
way, running from Chipmun in yueiis County to Norton 0.1 
the Intercolonial. This province ciptrols the road and the 
offer is for a 999 year lease at $21,01* per year, the company 
giving a guarantee to push vigorotroy the development ot 
the coal fields about Chipman. Thajjjc is much difference of 
opinion as to acdejAing this offer. Iti the first place there 
is no general knowledge‘who mak<* it,-other than that it 
comes through Greenshields & Greçnshields, the Montreal 
lawycri. It can be said without fefi of general contradic- 

Ihat the people of the province did not regard with 
favor the investment of large sums S>f the public money in . 
this road. Now, however, they do Sjt want to see it sacri
ficed without a full understanding of|all the conditions. By 
many it is believed the Grand True Pacific will want the-

Mr. David Dexter, president and managing director, in r6ad aS a mcans of reachinR S,‘ /#" from th= linc
moving the adoption of the report, said:—1 beg leave to sub- which will cross the province near (Siipnian. If the Grand
mit for your consideration and adoption the report of the Trunk wants it the people would ratjlcr see it sold or leased 
company for the >ear ending 31st December, 1905. In do- direct than that any company or grdiip of capitalists should 
mg so I am pleased to «ay that it is the most satisfactory . . , - . . ¥ . ■ . .
your directors have had the privilege of placing before you make moncy out of the dcah °f eaFse there ?rc numbers 
As compared with the preceding year it shows a -ain of who favor the province getting rid. m it on any terms, but
seven per cent, in premium income, thirteen per cent, in in- the general view is for a full understiinding who,(the buyers
tvrest earned, twelve per cent, in total income, ten per cent. are before any deal is closed, l ilt ■ mattEr is likely tom"b,dr",,rv",he•t*?y:-r ;•

cent, in reserves,held to provide for the payment of policy 1 • clty of 1,1 John has somethi(|g °» a cync scandal on
contracts now in force, and 43 per cent, in the surplus over hand at the present time. The city S spendfing $150,000 in 
all liabilities. . building a wharf for deep water steatjfers. The inspector on
of 16 ne^rem* *1° P°l,cyh°lders also sho* aP '"crease the work went before a civic commise a few days ago ami 
of 16 per cent, and the payments made to policyholders 18 , . , .t, ..... • , , g . , , ,
per cent, in excess of the previous year. declared that at the dictation of thej|engineer he had been

The reserves now held fo meet assurance obligations as making false returns, and that he rod permitted the con-
they mature are in excess of the present requirements of the tractor to do things not allowed bypthe specifications He
HZTSZ&L add,t,"ns.bei"8 made {ro™ y«r to year to produced a private record book whuff. he declared told the
meet the higher standard of reserves on assurances wntten , 1. Wprior to the year 1900, which the Act requires that we shall trUth about the wharf. The engmSr, the contractor, and
hold at the expiration of a term of years. All policies of lbe d'rcctor of public works alj denied that there had been
assurance written since the year 1899 and many previous departures from the specifications, cdjept such as are oi'din-
cmte,0ba.sise SeCUrcd by reservcs on 3^2 Per cent, and 3 ,"cr arily found necessary in the progrès!of any wcu| and they
CCn Theaprofits to the policyholders have been maintained demanded a full inspection-of the w|rf. The n*. day the
in so far as it was possible to do so in the face of the inroads. director dismissed the inspector and opt on a new one. 1 hq
thereon from various sources, which may be summarized as whole matter is to be‘ investigated. What that will disclose
follows: The increased cost of new business owing fo the 
methods adopted by competitors, particularly some -Of the 
American companies; the fees and taxes charged and levied 
by Provincial Governments; the greater privileges and ad
vantages granted to the policyholder under the modern policy 
contract.

I would here remark in explanation of the last item that 
these additional privileges and benefits are increased privileges 
of travel, residence, occupation and continuance of policy, 
the same becoming non-forfeitable after three years, until the 
reserve thereon is exhausted in payment of premiums. It 
will be readily understood that some of the causes wtych I 
have mentioned have tended to increase the cost of assur
ance, and others to impair the sources from which prolits 
formerly accrued.

The shareholders who provided the paid-up and ad
ditional guarantee capital for security to policyholders when 
such a provision was necessary have in no way encroached 
upon the profits to policyholders, But have much less in re
turn for their cash investment than the average rate of in
terest earned by the company on investments.

Your directors have always endeavored to the best of 
their ability to select safe as well as profitable investments 
for the funds entrusted to their care and the securities held 
will bear the most rigid inspection.

Your directors decided to erect a first-class office build
ing on the very desirable site oivned by the company and 
situated on the north-west comer of James and Main Streets, 
to meet the company’s requirements.1 Competitive plans 
were obtained for a steel frame fireproof building of eivht ’ 
storeys. Tenders were received and a contract let .for the «

OUR SAiNT JO
Assets. December 31st, 1905.

Debentures and bonds
Mortgages...................
Loans on policies, bonds, stocks, etc. 
All other assets ,

i - $ 747.790 37 
834.937 59 
487.234 35 
353.95' 02

,1 $2.423.913 931
Liabilities.I

Reserve fund................... .....................
Death losses awaiting proofs ..........
Other liabilities . . ............................
Surplus on policyholders’ account ..

Assets . ...............!.................... ...........
Guarantee capital . ...................... ....

$2,170,425 45 
31,680 00 
II.587 30 , 

210,215 18
$2423,913 93

$2423,913 93 
870,000 00 tion

Total security . ................................$3,293.913 93
Policies were issued assuring.. $3.329,537 08 
Total insurance in force .. ---- $17,294,136 11

remains to be seen. The engineer h* been an official of the 
city for over forty years and the public generally do not 
credit reports that he has been a par|^ to any wrong-doing. 
An interesting feature of the case iÿ; the fact that the in
spector who makes the charges and fdmits his Own 
doing is a brother of the man wl

v

f

wrong - 
| was the unsuccessful

Itenderer for the work.
Another sensation in St. John at e moment is a dispute 

between F. A. Barbour, the Bostonf^ngqicer who was em
ployed to instal the new water syst|jn. and William Mur
dock, head of the water system 
Barboilr says, when the new supply

r the city. Engineer' 
s turned on they|>res- 

sure will be too great, and he wants lo put reducing valve;* 
on the low level service. Engineer jMurdock declares En
gineer Barbour’s plan is “unscientific, extravagant and 
ridiculous" and favors using the n*s supply for the high 
levels only and continuing the old sciSice to the low levels.

V.

The insurance underwriters are derminding that Engineer 
Barbour’s plans be carried out anil till city fathers are in a 
quandary. The new service-is to coslj nearly half ÿ million 
and the public would hardly have faired it except on the 
understanding that it was to Rive a 
whi de city. I

A delegation representing }the Stijohn city council and 
Board of Trade is now at Ottawa tafiing with the Govcrh-

.
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with-the idca-i I -i 
the idea the Tran >po 
nationalization o( the poft 
ness through St Jolt i w 
two months yet to rui the 
equals the total of the trail
future is a bigger tasj t t|an St. John can undertake, but the 
people are ready and 
pared to consider d ty 
make on the subject, jj 

Some recent snip t 

outlook for the lyn bermen 
New' Brunswick, but in outbreak of smallpox in some of tlis 
camps may prove an rvi n greater disaster than the lack of 
snow.

LONDON MUTUAL KiRE INSURANCE COMPANY.,ng what tali be clone to forward 
tatlon Commission looking to thi 

of ht. John. This winter'», busi 
II exceed all records. In fact, w ill 

value of the business done already 
e tif la»t year. To provide for the

tueut
i

in the table at.ached t > its report entitled "Six Years' 
Record," the London .vtutu.il is able to »li >w total assets, 
almost doubled during that pernfd. Their, amount i» $8 2,5 -
5iid, at tile close ot 19Jj. a gain ol $/-• Bjj over the close of 

These assets consist o< $114873 *n cash; $216,835 in1904.
mot tgage loans, debentures and bo.ius owned ; $22,852 m 
agents’ balances; $43,353 in assessments levied; $1,972 of in
ters st accrued. 1 lie suiti of the.-« is $402,008. besides there

wil ing for nationalization and are i»re 
proposition the Government may

.toftns have greatly improved the 
in the southern section of

is $404,300 the unassessed portion of premium notes and 
3.22,220 in ohice premises and furniture.

The new and renewal policies issued during the last . 
twelve months numbered 34,000, [covering insurance to the 
amount of $49,089,000, making thje total at risk at the close 
of the year $82.557,000. This is a very ç nsiderable increase 
in both new business and whole amount at risk, and shows 
that the company has an excelled! standing in tile country.
It stands third among Canadian companies in respect* of 
amount of policies. Taking its cash assets and premium 
notes it shows a surplus of $419(090 over re insurance and 
all liabilities, including the sn all amount of capital stock 
$17*500. The losses of the year absorbed 60.237 of the net 
premiums and expenses 26.594 pfr cent., leaving a margin 
of 7.17 to the good; or including interest income, gyi per 
cent. Considering the company's heavy loss in 1904 its 
members should be well satisfied with the present showing.

The Fredericton io >m : j Company, sought legislation at 
Fredericton for pern 
lumbermen organized 
succeeded in having il 
pany was not well ma la (ed and was 
orhitant rates to make up its deficits.

Tlu1st ion to increase its rates. 
a vigorous lobby against the bill and 
k lle^. They charged""that the coni- 

seckitig to collect ex-

1

* * *

St. John. N.B., <$h M»k'h.

* * *V '

Assurance company of 
CANADA.

MUTUAL LIFE

. V it et *
Among the sensible tlidigs said by the president of this 

company at its last an 1 lal meeting was this, with respect- to 
the attitude of that cài 1 pair towards doing business at the 
ends of the earth: ' «. e re more strongly of the opinion now 
than ever before that ; x><( Canadian business’is vastly pre
ferable to foreign, anc j that it can be secured at much less 
cost. The recent inve igation in New York disclosed suf
ficient evidence of this incf one of the reforms now being in
troduced is the disco itinu{ance of such business in many 
countries. We are gra Jfietl at the- amount of business that 
our agents were able tt sec ire in spite of public criticism ot 
life insurance, etc.” Tie S|leaker went on to say that the 
unusual amount of assn a no gained was an evidence of con
fidence of the Canad’iarf in-i ring public in his company, and 
in this he was probabl] qua e right. Nor do we doubt that 
Canadians generally hat e confidence in their long-established 
and tried life Companie . 11 there are sonîe who have been

, frightened by recent pamphlets or newspaper sensations 
they may perhaps be qu eted when the Insurance Commission 
now appointed makes ife. report to Government. Mr. Mel
vin acknowledges that Ihe expense of conducting life assur-

ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

, A very considerable variety of business is transacted by 
this company, which, having its head offices in Toronto, has 
established branch offices or general agencies in Montreal, 
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Winnipeg, Calgary, and 
at several points in British Columbia. Its report for 1905 
exhibits ini increase of nearly $30,000 in net j premium in 
come, and payments of $115,000 for claims, an increase of 
some $10,000. The reserve fund, which w'as $55,500 a year 

(S' ago, is $61.000 now, all derived from earnings, while the 
' tngent fund is. made $20,000’ instead of $10.000.

con-
invested

funds are $44,324; cash on hand or on deposit, $40,500; 
agents balances, $45.400. The surplus shown this year is
$30.193.

I he company’s tenth year has now been passed, and its 
total insurance is $16,742,000 under 9,273 policies, showing a 
steady increase over 1904. as that year was larger than 1903. 
According to the president's address, benefits Jiave ae'erued 
from the forming of the Accident Underwriters’ Associa
tion .of Canada, one being more satisfactory rates of pre
mium.

tii ■

FtI

3
ance is too high—though it! is only fair to say that the 
Mutual Life of Canada »dt<>wi a good example t 1 others in 
this respect, seeing that}its ratio of expense is the lowest on 
the list. He is bitter 
premiums, and no wo 

The directors’ rt-pi

And good results are looked for from the collection 
of data concerning insurance against sickness disability. A 
paragraph is devoted to the insurance of personal property 
ajainst damage—a novelty which must attract attention and 

Mr. hastmure declares his antagonism 
to what arc called liberalize^ policies” in the casualty field, 
declaring sarnie of their features wrong in principle and un
sound.

II
Jt

of

ainst that greatest abuse—rebating
may result in profit.

Exhibits an active condition of the 
company's . transactions.|. Thefo is. an increase of new in
surance over the preceding j-car, also of total in force, of 
premium | income and tiaal income, in assets and in surplus. 

, The surplus by the c£npanv - own valuation standard is 
' $952,000 as against $772

standard it is $1,263,000

An admirable paragraph summarizes the relations 
of the late president, l)r. Larratt Smith to the company, and 
his prominent standing in the community.

two in 1904, and by tile Government 
; Payments to policy-holders were 

$552.9M. which is a lar|y sum than last year. The di> 
tribution pf surplus t<* thjrrji amounts to, $87,927. Death 
claims were again liglit.gbcm < only some forty per cent, of 
the expectation. 
dresses of both the preStleht 

• assc'ts of the company, fheir 
handling. That much 1 
The conservative attitud

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.'

Much| attention was devoted in (the ad- 
and the vice-president to the

An , increase in new business and an- increase of total in 
force are among the features of the business of this company 
in 1905. The amount written was $1,301,925, ($300.000 de
clined or deferred) and the total amount at risk increased
fi om $2.985,200 to $.3,704,744. Thd high average premium
indicates

1 jl nature and the method of their 
fe ils exercised of them is evident. 

:he management with, regard to 
itpties is to be commended; it i*

-V

.|Hn\ sting in speculative |<cji 
their belief that .buying hud

;>■ : making a profit Inn It hem is outside the functions of
"npany.' Some! icltver people in other companies . 

may t' ik this a blue-tftiUK 
hald.y hi surprised to rfd | 
to it.

a continuance of the large proportion of1 endow 
ment assurance written, for it is. nearly $40 per thousand. 
Cash income is increased from $104.917 a year ago to $135 
!.s0 ii'k '005. and the assets which were $1654300 in the pre 
ceding year are $258000

li idling stocks or bonds in the

y belief, but they might pr<>- Death losses were small, be- ' 
■^n ■ increase is made in capital 

stock paid in of $23,236. besides a premium on stock of $6

now..
»W many sensible folk adher ing less than $16,000
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bThis, the president cons ders, will enable the
increase the company's business' still further. 

Tlie company has cash asset. of $208,992, besides $49,102 in' 
agents’ advances, net outstanding and deferred premium
etc.

025
agenient to HUDSON BAY COMman- v IAL ACCESS.

One Feature of Proposed Commercial 
Access with Hudson Bay.The president referred t 1 the appointment of a royal 

commission to investigate life iiuurance companies doing
business in Canada, and invited its most careful investigation 
and scrutiny. He further announced the appointment of 
Mr. Charles Hughes, A.A.S., to the pos ton of managing- 
d rector and actuary of the company, Mr. A. H. Selwyi 
Marks being made secretary and treasurer, Mr. William 
Wallace being continued in the. position of superintendent of 
agencies. Mr. Hughes, who is an Englishman, and brothvi 
of the former1 secretary, has been for the past four

As stated in The Monetary Times’ Hudson Bay 
Commercial Access Series, Circulfr No. 1, the prospective 
railway constructors stipulate for a land grant of 12 
sections to the mile for 250 miles, m consideration of 
which, 200 miles of waterway is (o be brought into use, 
to make up a combined commercial transit route of about 
450 miles from Ontario's lake frontage north easterly to < 
its salt sea shore liesides rendering some 40e miles more 
of the Albany River westward frqlm the railway terminus z 
also accessible.

1

• ;

years ac
tuary and chief examiner of the Insurance Department 
thel State of Connecticut. This is of itself

of
. a recommenda

tion.
* It H

/ FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY There are those who will lqjfbk upon a donation of 
nearly two millions of acres of land as so much taken from 
Piovincial resburces, not considering the twenty millions 
of acres of adjacent area whichfare going to waste, or 
rather remaining useless and an incubus upon 
progress, which will probably l>|, largely quadrupled in 
market or industrial values, for revenue or settlement.

that a mixed owner-

The statement of this company manifests a condition 
of affairs that ought to be gratifying; in fact, the president 
says it is the most satisfactory the management has 
issued. Increases are to be perceived everywhere; we do not 
stay to particularize them, seeing that the percentages are 
all set out in the report. But we do remark tile growth in 
surplus cm policy-holders’ account, which is from $185.000 4 
a year ago to $210,000 now. The assets hâve been valued

Provincialever " v

The Monetary Times consi
ship of such wilderness property lt’a public benefit of the 
first magnitude. , • S '

Ontario’s total area, as reported in the latest official 
statistics, is 140,516,000 acres, of which up to 1903, only

• makes particular mention of some sources of increased c»t 24-OI9*235 *cres had ■ become “
under private ownership—and thi| after nearly 150 years 

* of possession under an organized government.
With more than too million a*es of unoccupied lands, 

the accessibility of 20 per cent, of pie same being attained
cent. iJa good'ftnancial opeta-

at rates more stringent than is required by Government/ 
Like his confrere and neighbor, the president of the Mutual 
Life, at Waterloo, Mr. Dexter in his presidential address

ttled,” i.e.,-improved
of business to the companies. ,

Says Mr. Dexter: "Profits to policy-holders have been 
maintained in so far as it was possible to do so in the face 
of the inroads thereon from various sources, which may be 
summarized as follows: The increased cost of new business by a commission of two per 

lion, and more desirable in the 
retain the whole.

This position can be fortified jby elaborate arguments 
but one pre eminent contrast only will be cited.

The United States has, during! the last century, from 
being one, of the poorest of naticgis, so advanced, as to 
now lead the world as the richest, a#d the secret is mainl) in 
its land policy of changing public folding of its lands into J 
private ownerships, especially in
lines Russia, with a far larger c^ntry, has pursued the 
op;x>site course, and is to day a(; the foot of the 
n liions in cridit and resources per:4 apita.

owing to the methods adopted by competitors, particularly 
some of the American companies; the fees and taxes charged 
and levied by Pfovmcal Governments; the greater privileges 
and advantages granted to the policy-holder under tire 
modern policy contract.” Among these additional privileges , 
and benefits are increased privileges of travel, residence, 
occupation and continuance of policy, the same becoming 
non-forfeitable after three years, until the reserve thereon is 
exhausted in payment of premiums. And he lays stress on 
the consideration that some of these causes have tended to 
increase the cost of assurance, and others To impair the 
sources from which profits formerly accrued. Can it be that 
there is an awakening in this “wonderful year?” Wonderful, 
that is. in the sense of witnessing a greater curiosity among 
the people on the -ubject of life assurance cost, and possibly 
also a greater heart-searching than usual by j those whose 
duty it i« to make all thex*prudently can for their pôlicy- 

„ holders. It does, seem as if life managers, like sonic of the 
.more prudent -and independent bankers, of Canada, are be
ginning to look a little less carelessly after the “njiiior 
profits.”

blic5 interest than tof
1

wuses to new railwa

list of

« * m-

MORTGAGE COMPANIES ASSOCIATION OF 
ONTARIQi l

5

. I’
ting|j)f The Land

Companies’ Association of 'Ontario jjjwas held in the board 
room of the Canada Permanent !\j| 'rtgagv Corporation i 1 
Toronto on Thursday, March 8th. g The president, Mr. ) .

,'the. chair was occu-

MortgageThe nineteenth annual nice■>
(t it St

DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN COMPANY.
v Herbert Mason, being out of the 

pied by the first vice-président, Mr gW. F. Rullen, of L «-•The fifteenth annual report states that the funds of this 
company have been actively employed during the year last 
past. Out of net earnings Has been paid a dividend of six

small sum

don.
There were present représentâtliés from London, Ham

ilton. Brantford, Stratford. Guelph, ijWt Hope, Lindsay, St. 
Çatharines, in addition to, the Toroljto members. The re
port of the executive committee, which was unaninfiotis'y 
adopted, referred to the legislation affecting the interests of 

•th<- members of the ass’oeiation wlijjèh had been under con
sideration during the past year, ;mi| reported the member
ship to consist of twenty-six compiles, having total asset - 

f $93.it$jge* - # •
Mr Mason, who was one of t{|| founders of the aSs<>-

per cent.. $40000 has been put to reserve, a . 
written off premises and furniture, and a larger Aim than • 
twelve months ago remains at credit of profit janif loss. Of 
the total assets," amounting to $3.269.000. there! i - $01.000 in 
cash, $42.000 in real estate, $5.115.000 in mortgages -and other 
investments hot particular zed. A , paragraph of the presp 
dent’s address is devoted to'the growth and development of 
Canada, her advanced position in the realms of 4fnance and 
industry, her increasing population; and the confinent hope 
is expressed that I lie Dominion Permanent Loan Company 
will benefit through these. *

riation. and has been its president 
1887, having declined to yand for rjlclection: the first vie -

lice it ..was organized in
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president, Mr. XV. F. Sullen, of London, was elected to the 
I presidency. The other officers and the executive committee 

lor 1906 are: hirst vi e-president, V.- B, Wadsworth, To
ronto; second vice-pre ident, Hon. George A. Cox, Toron
to; secretary-treasurer (george H. Smith, Toronto; execu
tive committee: Waltt Gillespie, R. S. Hudson, Edward 
Saunders, Toronto; C \V.' Cartwright, C. Ferric, Hamil
ton; William Buckingham, Stratford; J. H. Helm,
Hope; J. W. Stewart, St, Thomas, and George A. Somer
ville, London. ,

Fire Agent, St. John.—1 think it was in your paper that 
1 saw, six months ago, a list of Canadian lire departments, 
their equipment, manning,, cost, etc. Can you tell me just 
when it appeared. What I .want to know is the particulars 
about Montreal.’"

I It was more like a year "ago— 10th March, 1905. The 
cities compared were Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Halifax, London and Vancouver. What 
was said about Montreal was tl is: “Cost of brigade, $222,- 
547; lire alarm, $20,026; 231 men, 117 horses, 17 stations;r 
cost per head, 87cents; per $i,ooovasscssment. $1.27. PoptMf 
lation 278,695. • The information was derived from the' 
"Journal of the Union of Canadian Municipalities.”— Ed.J-

« It «

Port

* * It

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

*■
XVe are advised by 

Canada that a branch that bank will be opened on Gran
ville Street, Vancouver,

the head office of the Royal Bank ot

HIS EARNESTNESS EVAPORATED.British Columbia, on the 3rd March.
Although La Banq ic Provinciale is asking Parliament 

for power to increase capital to $5.000,000, it is said to be 
not the intention to "tiling its capital beyond $2.000,000 f r 
the present. Permissio 1 ij^ also being obtained to make the 
name of the bank legal.
For instance, the bank

It is some weeks since a commercial house in Montreal 
recc ved an application from a well-appearing straihger who 
wanted employment. He spoke well and, as .this,) item will 
show, wrote well, professing the most extreme desire for 
work, and offering anything and everything, so to ^peak, for 
a chance to show what he could do. He was g ven this 
chance—and the story tells what happened. Here is his let
ter of application:

>oth in English as well as in French, 
vill be known in Toronto, Winnipeg 

and other English centr s. (jvhere branches are to be e<tab ish- 
ed, as thfi Provincial R nk, and the cheques and other docu
ments can be printed English and still retain their legal 
status. Mr. G. M. R< <w»rth. vice-president of the C.P.R.. 
will, it is said, be on< of the additional English-speaking 
directors.

i Montreal,'1 Canada, January 28th, 1906.

Dear Sir: I herewith respectfully and earnestly intake ap
plication for any vacancy or opportunity, within the local 
office of your establishment.

With regartf to my abilities, I desire to say that I be
lieve myself to be "a capable amanuensis, a good correspon
dent, and without any needless self-recommendation, add 
that l could» perform any task or duty, which called for a fair 
amount of tact and diplomacy, good common-sense and hard 
work. . I

As regards energy, I have wandered along the purling 
paths of pleasure long enough to kpow that* by dock-watch
ing one “Arrives at the House of Never."

I would appreciate an outlet for my time, energy, abili
ties and ambition.' If you deem, it advisable to give me an 
opening, I shall endeavor tfipmark the episode so firmly in 
your memory, that you will ever look back to it with plea- 

exponent of Elbert Hubbard’s five necessary 
re juisites for an all-round man, and shall throw them into 
my work with all my heart and soulf whether that work be 
dictating letters or driving a cab. 
tiop are: Ambition, Application, Aspiration,
Perspiration.

Trusting that you will give this letter and its/ motive, 
yotir consideration, I

A few weeks an address prepared by R. D. Mc- 
st of a series of lectures, organized 
young bankers a knowledge ot the 

the Banking Act, was read, in the 
aksence of the author b forte a gathering of bank clerks and 
others in Karn Hall, .Xflintf-eal. Mr. F. H. Mathewson 
in the chair. Mr. Me 
importance of bankin

ago,
Gibbon, K.C., as the ti 

» with a view of giving t 
. theoretical working of

was
bbon dwelt upon the dignity and 

1’he banker deals with countless 
|> track of the political constitutions 
In and of foreign countries as well, 
kce and war depend the .isolations 

of the money market. tfic success or failure of crops, both * 
a» home and abroad, arc platters of deep Interest to him, and 
the opening up, of nevrf 'territories challenges his spirit of 
enterprise. The ambitii p of ardent optimists must be re
strained and kept withir 
other hand the hopes o 
quire to be stimulated

problems. He must kei*->
and tendencies of his o' 
for upon the issues of p

I

bounds by his influence, and on the 
itinjjd or dysponding customers re- 

and their confidence and 
. . An in inrte variety of transactions 

before a city banker in 1 course of a day's work—deposits, 
discounts, loans on coll 1

Isure. am an
t

courage
comes \restored. . The requisites in ques» 

Respiration and
teral of shares, stocks,, bonds, bills 

. cf lading, warehouse re< irijpts and securities under section /a 
of the Bank Act, dealing ifi foreign exchange and numberless 
other items form a panorama of sufficient inter st. Of course, 
the Canadian banker is restricted in his operations..to the 
objects and purposes set forth in the Bank Act, and it be- 
con es of the greatest importance to know exactly what things 
he rtiay lawfully do, whi t things he,is forbidden to ao.'and, 
with respect to tile former class, how they

y remain,
Very respectfwlly,

_ COURTNEY LOVE.

-cf

file lirm which sends us this leiter adds: “This epistolary 
1 uriosity in the way of an application for a job, brought 
about a curious result.Ml are to be done." The desire of the writer for work 
was apparently so intense that be was given a chance as he 
desired, but alas! the expectations of securing 
were doomed to disappointment, 
etc., were ail exhausted in one day. after which the disciple 
of Elbert HuM^rd was seen no more—the man simply dis
appeared Withouf explanation, or even an application for 
wages.

XXX

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

a treasure\
The energy, ambition,

! f __
Hi.ti.E., Montreal. 4t1 ic <|ase is a difficult one.

thing j-adical will have td fie done with that young 
life is evidently too muchj tor him/ Qould he not b.* sent 
to -seaj, or got into the'jNortli West Mounted Police, 
places as ^Xi describe jliim to frequent are ruinous to any- 

t Vye rycill that some two years ago a
fallowing effect was sent out by the Eouitahle 

Eifc fjocirty of New York to. its cmn'oyees: Dear-Sir.—For 
reasoijs that sec* propel to the officials of this society, you 
arc hereby notified that| vOur presence on a race track, in 
a pool rooiti, or if you îfrq in future seen 
persons whose busin 
it will

Some-
■ man ; c tyU~

XXXI! Such
— I lie 20 per cent, ad valorem duty imposed on zinc by * 

the United States Government comes at an unforturtate time 
for the Province of British Columbia, which was just taking 
rapid strides in opening up several zinc properties, 
s-nall shipments have, it is true, been made to Europe, but 
the bulk of the output has so far been sept to the United 
Slates, last year the quantity so disposed Nof being in the 
neighborhood of iz.oorf tons. It will now be in order for our 

, w”twr" **nr mining friends to find another and 
maneni market.

. body-Eyoung or. old. 
circular to the 1

/A few

in company with 
1 place bets on horse races, 

I jrxense to request you^ resig- 
11 from the affairs of jhe society.

s t<
be counted - as sufllrikit
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a more peril. it'O
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The Merchants Bank of Canada! Bank of Hamilton.
Capital Paid-up..*. Ï•6,000,000

and Surplus Profits .. 3 473,000
1Board of Di

V PrcMdrotHON. WILLIAM GIBSON........ .
JOHN PROCTOR.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

CYRUS A. BIKGÎB.
Vice-Preei^ll end General Manager.

H. M. Watsom Aw.tant General Manager aj|l Superintendent of Branche*

Head Office, Hamilton. Ontario.
ï Capital Paid-up 

Réserve Fund 
Total Assets ...

hon. John s. hendrie.
CHARLES C. DALTON.HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

Beard of Directors i *J. TURNBULL, I
President, Hi» B. Montagu All**.

Director*—Jaœee P. Dane*. Esq.
0. r. Smith, Esq.

Vice-Pre*id*ut, Jonathan Honoao*, Kaq. 
Thoa Long Raq. Chi*. R Hi 

Hugh A. Allan, Kaq C. M. Han, Esq
r. *eq. tAk't. Barnet, Kaq.

...» 2,400.000 

...» 2.400,000 
.. 129,000,000

.v.- R- P. Hebdnn, OenerU Manager.
T. E. Metrett, Hope of Branches and Chief Inspector.

Branches la Ontario
*

1
Branches .?

Abmiethy.NWT Dungannon, CnLIndian Head, Maiden. Man. Tnmier
S WT. Niagara Pall* Toronto Junction

NidSara rail* South Toronto 
Kamloops, B.C N.> H.ml.urg, Ont. “ College St.

SOming- 
too Abb 

" Queen wl 
Sped in*

** Yonge sod 
Oould

Luke Mm.Si
Fort William
Formosa
Pinch

Kincardine
Chillis Thsmerville,
Ottsws Tilbury
Owen Sound . f Toronto

Wslkertoo 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lonw 
Wheat ley 
Windsor 
Vaster

Ahrinetoo
Lancaster
_______ne
Ijeaminfton 
Little Ouïrent 
London
fiBSLi

Meafovd 
Mild ms»
MiU’heU

Sub-Agency- G ran ton (eub^gonry to Lucan.)
BranehM In Quebec 

Beauharnoia, Lachine (sab-agency Lachine Locks). Mile End* Montreal, do St. 
Catherine St. firauen, do. Ea«t End Branch* do. St. La 
Shewrille, Sherbrooke, 8l Jerome, 8L /oboe. St. Sauveur (de Quebec).

Alton DuonviUe
Atwood Ethel* Cnt, ^ Jervie, Ont. 
Battleford. mwt Fernte, B 0 
Beameville Fordwich 
Berlin 
Blyth
Brandon Mi

Oalt Parkdale
PerthBoth well

Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown 
Hamilton 
Hanover

,7 Kenton. Mar. 
Killamey, ManPreeion

RenfrewCheeley
Oedito PaMetoton 

Plkf Mound. Man. 
Manitou, Man. Ph* Goalee. Men. 
Metforc, N.W.T. Por^Elgin

St■George | 
Stratford
9l Thomas

Crecm-rt- 
Ohats worth 
Delta

Gladstone, Mao. Lucknow1

Bradwardine " Oonrle 
Brantford

1■pan ville 
Elgin Grlmeby 

Carberry, Man. Hagvrsville 
Carman* Man.
Caron, Saak.

r, MG.Vi
Wing ham
Winkler. Ml

RMltoo
#* Deering Hr MitcbeU 
** Barton SC Minnedoaa, Man.
" East End Miami* Man.
M West End Moorefleld*Ont. 

Ham iota, Man. Moose Jaw.MWT 
Correenoodcots in United Staten—New York— 

.-étions! Bank. Boeton-International Trust On. B— 
-Old Detroit National Bank. Chicago—Continental 
Bank. Kanma Ukr-Natiooal Bank of Commerce. 
Bank. San Francisco—Crocker-Wool worth National 
Bank.

Man.RSt. Branch ; Qneboo,

Winnipeg. Men —Delhi
Branches la Manitoba and North-Weet Territories.

Alii, Alt*., Arcole, trend on, Calgary, Oemnw, Carbarn, Camduff, Edmonton, Fort 
Saskatchewan. Gainsborough, Alt*., (Sub-Agency to CerodulTI, Uledaun*. Griswold,

be, Leduc, H*pk Creel. Medicine Bet. Megregor. Morris. Weep**. (Hubagsory, 
Arden. Men), Nspick*. Newbury (Hub-agency to Bo. h well ). Oek I eke. Old* Portage 
Le Prairie, lied Deer, Hhoel Lake, Souri*. Btettler, Alts, Veecou.er, V C„ Vegnvillq. 
Alt*., Weteekiwin, Whltewoud, Winnipeg.

Ur United Btat
Bankeiu I* Great Bbitai*. The Royal Bank of Scotland.

Toronto Branch, * . . A. B. Patterson, Manager.

Wrox* ter
National Bank and Hanorir 

Marine National Bank. Detroit 
tonal Bank and First National 
sdelphis-Merchant* National
tk. He le*-Third »5BB

Man
le

X
f,

New York Agency, «3 and tit Wall St. W. M. K*m**y, Agen-, Oorrespoadeot* in Great Britain—N
Collection* effected In all parts of

Correspondence
lad* promptly and cheaply
illclted

EiMM

■ O' CanadaWestern Hank
Incorporated by Art of Parliament Dividend N*. 4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES' that a Divide* 
ha« been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock «
Seven per dent, per annum, and that the same will

Monday. April 2n
At the Office* of ihe Bank. The Transfer Btx>k* » f# be cli>sed from the 15th to the 
«1st of March.

‘ Notice is also given that the Twenty-fourth Anndtil Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Hank will be held on Wed new av. the nth IK»y of April aest, at the Head 
Office of the Bank. 0*hawa. Ont-, at the hour of Two o'clock, p m ■ for the election 
of Directors and much other bumness am may legally <r>me before the BWhrd.

By order of the Boarjjjj

of Three and Oee-half per cent, 
the Bank, being at the rate of 

l due and payable on and after
1906,

Head Office. 
Executive Office,

Toronto.
Montreal.

D. M. STEWART.
and Vice-President and

General Manage*, v

Stirling 
Stouff ville

Tht-dford 
Tbesssloo 
Thomdale 
Toronto 
“ Msrkei 
" 1 abor Temple 

Tweed 
Unionv:Ue 
Wyoming

BRANCHKt IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Nisgara-on-the-Lake 
Ottawa

i Perth 
Rockland 
St Catharines 
f?t. Jacob e

BRANCHES IN QUKBtiC
Montreal 
Waterloo

■J. H. MrMlLLAN. Cashier.Osh aw a, Feb. at. 1906.F.xeter
Galt
Hstow
Havelcrk
Hentutil

Markham
Marmora
Milverton
Monkton

4Arkooa
, Bp*

Baden 
■■Hamit 
Berlin 
Berk s Fall*

LA BANQUE NATION AIE
Hoad Office, - l QuebecMarket Branch

Ohtiitoo 
Dash wood ■' -I-' •Capital • • - -

Kept and undivided prof hs •ASS 166 ÎS
Zurich

Montreal, West End Directors
Hon. Judée A. Chauveau. Vice-President 

Nag. Fortier Nar Riou*
N.JLavcie. Inspector __

Frelighsborg
Stan bridge East Sutton

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.
R. Audette, President

Chateauvect J. B. Lalihcrtc
P. Latrajur, Manager

Twenty nine Bronches in the Province of OuSkc. one in Ontario. 
Correspondent S in France. England. New ^ i»rlj|‘Bnd B "ton.
Interest ot three per cent, paid half yearly on «tvjiiK* dcp«^»itv.
Col eotIons effected in all parts »*f Canada and L*m«ed States, on moderate terms. 

The most scrupulous attention is bestowed on gMwminess intrusted to our cars.

Vic. Lemieus .

Union BanK of Halifax
$8,000.000 
* 1.886.160 
$1.020,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up .. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. 1Rest

DIKECTOR8
DIVIDEND Mo. 9.?-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend!*t the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum upon the paid-up Capiiafj Sleek of ihis Bank has 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st $1 arch. 1906, and that the 

ill be payable at the Head Office anabranches on and after 
Monday, 2nd day of April next 

The Transfer Bwks will be closed (rdjjp 
March, both days inclusii-e. ;|f

By order of til) Board.
j.Siackimnon.

General Manager.

Wm. ROCHE. M.P.. Vice-President. 
Geo."Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

Geoege Stairs

Wm. ROBERTSON. Preeidekt. 
C. C. Blackapar, I

A. E. Jokes,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office I

■Ml

General Manager, 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND..... .Assistant General Manager. 
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

B. L. THORNE same w
} Insp«vToks.

the 15th to the 91st of
BRANCHES

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis. Barrington Passage. Bear River, Berwick, 
Bridgetown, Clarke's Harbor, Dartmouth. Digby; Halifax. Ken trille, 
Lawrencetown, Liverp,»,!. Lockeport. Middleton. New Glasgow, Parrsboro. 
SbertH-ooke, SpringhilC Truro, Windsor, Wolfvîlè, Yarmouth.

IN CAPE BRETON-Arirhat, Baddeck. Glace 9a>r Inverness. Mabou. North 
Sydmnr, St Peter'a Sydney, Sydney Mi 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trinidad.

COR K ES PO IvDJC NTS 
London and Westminster Bank, London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce, New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

ig
':lS Her Hr * Mike. 37th Fehruirv. 1906. :

■

Incorporated try Royal Charter

Th. NATIONAL BANK is -‘ZZZZr- 
OF SC0JLAND ”-"5—

iin1

EdinburghLIMITED

____ L... JL___ BOABBti'M»
1, (MM). OOO

Bank of Montreal. wlU he tormehed on apphearton.

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK 1 Unwltiu mi 
PMtl-ay .... «... 
Uncalled ...

•s'.
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CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTCACE CORPORA TIOH
X

*Ï*HE Profits of Speculation 
are large, but the risk is 

generally great. But when you 
invest your money in our de
bentures, you combine good pro
fits with the safety of a gilt- 
edged investment.

You can invest as little as 
$ioo.o<> or as much as you like, 
with an absolute guarantee 
against loss—with an assurance 
of five per cent^per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Write for our Booklet “ An 
Investment of Safety and 
Profit.”

<

*

r!

/, 4

: ■ 1 °>3z per Annum, 
Compounded 

O Twice each Year.

Deposits
Interest

Received 
Allowed at

EVERY FACILITY 12?
. y.
K ! STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,

84 Adelaide Street last.14 18 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. TORONTO
W. S. DÎNN1CK. Manage*.

¥

TllE C™Xu,0.»10,,A"li.mTI0II<L THf HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

THE

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.
London, If - Ont.

Head Office, H Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital SuaacateaD 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rot „ „
An. m „

i Capital Snbeertbed 
Capital Paid-up ...

•1AM.N4 ee 
1,100,000 ee 

«so.eee ee 
,. 3,007,000 00

DEBENTURES
four per cent, per annum,
yearly. The Debentures of this 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Heed mere King St., H

-. 1,004,000

... 46*0*0

... 4,6.7,444
A Surplus Fuade 

TOTAL ASSETS
DIRKCT0R8 : 

John Lens Blsikie, Eu ,
John Hotirin, Esq.. KC,

, President.
LLD.. Vice-President-—1 Hon. Sir Jane. R.

I kin, E*j., K.C.,
1 rerthorn, D. K.

C.t Hon. Jim______
Debenture. lamed for 1 year 
able half yearly or quarterly e 
on Real Estate

SSfe ESS»
Youn*.

payable half- 
Society are a

Alfred Ho.
Capital Authorized - $6,000,000 
Capital Subscribed - »,500.000 
Capital Paid up 1 - - 1.900.000
Reserve Fund -[ - I- 1,626 000 
Assets Dec 31st. ’05 - 11,167,270

i
i

t
end upwards. Interact ray

ai current rate». Money lent

Riccutov* ind Truster, in authorized by lew tn In rest 
land, in the debenture, of this Com pony.

i llton

C. FERRIE,
Treasurer.

A. TURNER.
Prcaideot

EDWARD SAUNDi Manager
-t

5%Money advanced on tn# sec#rityot Real Estate 
oe favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currency dr Sterling. 
Executors and Trustee# ardaut^pri 

of Parliament to invest 
this Company. In teres

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

> The Ontario Loan end 
Savings Company Debentureszed by Act 

in the Debentures of 
aljjvweii on deposits. 

A. SOME R VM.l.E.

I ' Oshawa, Ontario
For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

G. Capital SueacKieec 
Capital Paid-up 
Cownaosirr ...
Reesavi Fund 
Deposit, and Can. Ds»s*tu*e« ...

ee. * awe ~ $300,000

TO. 300,000
TO. 85,000
TO. 75.000

— 5*3.7 S»

H4 4
i.

I

London Sr Canadian
Loan & Agency Co„ Limited,

GEO R. R. COCKHURNt THOMAS LONG

paeeiDENT. ., I vice-president.

Money loened at low ratee of Interest on the Heuriu el Reel ttstele sod Municipal Debentures  ̂ w-urtty ol
Depo.it. received and Interest Allowed.’ U Bag Street Wtet

SON. J. R. STRATTON. President.W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Alla*. Vice-President. P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

T. M. McMILLAN, Sec-Tree.

The RELIANCE Hoe. Joint Dai 
Free.MONEY TO LAND eg Bouda. Stocka. Life 

Polities aed Mortgag The Oanedlen Homestead Jam*» Guwe, 
Vics-Pruiii.etAGENCY DEPARTMENT.

1 ee vompeny art.- a. Agent or Corporation, and 
Individual, throughout Canada feeder authority of 
Special Act of Parliament),jfor the Inve»tment and Cot
isation of Money and Sa* of Bond., Securities, Ac. 

Term. Moderate. All IttvsetMum Guaeantned.

Lise i*d Savings Compiaj
01 Ontario.

84 KING ST. L, TORONTO

Loan and Savings 
Association Mi

W. N. Dollar 
Secretary

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO December Slat. 190*.
Permamt Capita fill, paid $ 617,060.80 

*»«*«................................... - - 1,357,120.21Tn, i -
:BeT. TORONTO.

Home Life BuildingV. B. WADSWOR
tog BAY STR

- MANAGES.
Capital Hubwribed 
Capital Paid-i p •«0.000

• 138,000

™ 3 S|2%.mtlmPr0’e<1 frU,b0“ “ toe nUa- L-b"™1
JOHN HILLOCK,

Preeidunt
A. PATTI SON, -

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
sx PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

A

■ JOHN FIRSTBROOK, 
Viee-Pres.

t
THE

Maw.eea.
•s.

Till ONTARIO LOA* 1 DEBENTURE 00.
Of London, Oanada.

®®P®NTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to lo years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

Office, No. 13 Toronto St.fa*

AFTTAL PAID-UP • 
St.»iat * Fua» . 
Fc-tai lt«rr* .

• 734.560 00 
290,000 00 

S,429,90& «»
' i

)‘6 • ;i •
President,

>N WM. M(iI>TlMRR til.ASk, LL D , W.8., h.O. 
Vtoe-

dubwsribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Retint Fund A 
Total Areete 
Total Liabilities *

• *1,000,000 
1.300,000 

«55,000
4.077,506 

• 2,145,477
Ihfreklmt,

WELLINGTON FRANCIS.
Oebeururai I ui in cunkocFfor atjwfbw.

■ntun I!» nit. reeeired, and interest allowed.
Meurr Loaned ,, Real Kitatepn favorable term». I

■4 W41TKH tilLliKHHIsjManager

A wood a fid luthber dealer at Bien
ville, Que., named J. X. Turgeon, has 
asiigned, owing about $2,500, against 
which, he shows about $1,500 of assets.

L ZJ ££ tilKKïïti

■
WILLIAM P. BULLFV,

Mauisgt-r.’eondem, Ontario, 1906.

i

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

PAID-UP CAPITAL.... «(>,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND..
investments,..,

$>, 0J,000.00
• >5,841,114.55
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EMPIRE TRUST GO. isAdvice to Merchant! " Bond your B. keeper.

■'1 he Ontario Power Company has at 
luigth succeeded in locating its line 
through the Blackheath section of coun
ty by 'way of Binbrook and Seneca. It 

is expected that the transmission line 
will be followed by a trolley.

H. Bercovitch & Qo., a retail clothing 
concern, in Montreal, is* trying to 
promise liabilities of some $4,000 at 30 
cents on the dollar. Bercovitch was 
successful on a former occasion, and has 
latterly been s doing business in a 
daughter’s name.

An offer of compromise at the rate 
of 20 cents on the dollar is made by 
John Bell & Sons, doing a small grocery 
and provision trade with, the miners at 
Sydney Mines, N.S.1 The senior himself 
worked in the mines, but is reported to 
have recently left, for Scotland, whence 
he originally came. Liabilities are stated 
at about $2,000.

James J. Hill interests are said to be 
at work at Neepawa, Man. Survey lines 
were recently run leading to Brandon 
and to St. John, N. Dak., and an 
American syndicate is said to be nego
tiating for the flour mills of the Manitoba 
Milling Company there. It is believed 
that the Great Northern Railway Com
pany is at the back of both.

We hear from Winnipeg that the Hud
son Bay Company have decided on a 
change in the land policy under which 
in future only half of any land will be 
disposed of. Where the company own 
a section half will be reserved for incre
ment consequent upon settlement. The 
price has been advanced 50 per cent., 
making the average quotation $9 per 
acre, with all tracts within ten miles of 
the railway running at $10 per acre.

It is stated that estimates are being 
prepared by the Grand Trunk as to the 
cost of installing a telephone system on 
the company's lines, and that the work 
of placing such a system in service is 
likely to commence early this summer. 
Wfres will be stretched from Portland 
to Montreal, Toronto, London, Port 
Huron, Detroit, Hamilton, Suspension 
Bridge, North Bay,^Chicago, and inter
mediate points. A copper metallic wire 
will be used, and it is figured that the 
scheme will easily reach $150,000, buj^ 
the expense after the service is once 
installed, ylll not be large, compared 
with the cost of the present telegraph 
service.

HALIFAX, N.S.
1.Directors 1

J. Y. PAYZANT. (Preside,A Hank of Nova Scotia); 
PsssroseT.

W. A. BLAÇK, of Pick ford Sr Black, S. S. Agent. ; 
Vtc.-Pni.ioeKT 3

W. B. A. KITvHIE. K.C., of Borden, Ritchie_& 
Robei iron. Vice PaaaiuBkT.

¥
u«.u«atl kind* o# «URETY
BINDS on * Hottest notice . 
at re* non a Mr rates.

HF.Aü omet roa panada :Trust Companies or individual* can use this Company 
for business thev wish transacted in .Nova Scotia. com-

6 001 BOW IT , TORONTO
Â I. Kihmtmcx M.kseit

Port Arthur ant Fort William un-
"Contract Bonds iiffirecompletion of building.

I-Warehouse Sites. 
Central Retail Sites, 

Water Lots. BANKERS. VFor information, location and price», address
ing list our reader| can 
and addresses of bankers 
transact a general agency

Froth the folloif 
.«certain the namely 
vho will undertake 
■ nd collection bu ness in their respective

R. A. RUTTAN, I IBo* ig«. Poet Arthur dV*t. Canada.

ocalities-For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

ft* EAFORpi—Grey | nm«y. C. H. JAY * CO V 
Bankers* Financi i and Canadian Express Co 

Xgents. Money to loa # .
/

ae^°AE4iiE
Ontario.

WE .. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
Off , 161 Oundas Street. London,

i

“EXTRA 
GRANULATED”

OVNTlRS Urey ai 
* commission, land* 
V general fiaamial bust 
■mpanies. lawyers and
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lued and sold, notices served.

transacted. Leading loan
hoicsale merchants given as

In. H. MILLER Hanover.

fhe Grenfell! Investment Co. . -—^

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

1 GRbM‘f»LL, N.W.T.
. Genera. Banking anv&'mancial Business transacted, 
vpecial attaMtion givenU collection* on Nevdorf, M)de. 
l irec, Martihilf and PlBj^'anl Forks.Si. Yovau-Tmoisson Meet4.
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JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker end Broker.
MANUFACTURED BY IN Hollis
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I EDWARDS.
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& Ronald,
Lite Building.
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Edwards
20Cayuga, Ont, ratepayers have voted in 

favor of raising $5,000 to purchase fifty 
acres of land for the Pittsburgh Window' 
Glass Machine Company who purpose 
putting up a factory there.

The shipments of ore from Rossland, 
B.C., last week were as follows: Centre 
Star, 3,789 tons; Le Roi, 3.000 tons; Le 
Roi No. 2, 300 tons; Le Roi No. 2 
(crushed), 1,200 tons; Jumbo, 300 tons; 
total for week, 8,580 tons; for the year 
up to date, 52,155 tons. At Le Roi No. 2 
some new and important ore bodies 1 
have _been discovered lately, so it is 1 
quite likely that the output of this mine 
will be materially increased.

•i !
•*

WANTED. .

JEDS & HARDYBy an established progressive 
financial Company a young man 
as chief assistant in mortgage 

. department. Must have had 
experience handling- mortgage 
loans. State age, experience and 
references

;!
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Mercantile Summary. « -----ThaSTANOARO TRUSIS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON, Esgj. B.P.P. Paa*iD«»r.

The Shedden Forwarding Company, 
Limited, has been empowered to increase 
its capital stock from ?'oo,ooo to $1,500,- 
000, and also to manufacture carriages, 
motors, waggons, lease elevators, build 
git.m-storagç warehouses, etc.

wii. WHYTE, E«q.. Vice Phesidemt C.P R. 

Antbonxad by the Governfkknty of Manitoba and North

The Company often _
•ehooof any business 
Ibe «cope of a modern T

Uni facilities for the tram 
legitimately comes within 

Cejappay.

.rodUBS2,t1.otnet,,>n V1U ,orn“ ~
. *" bu-inm. strictly confidential.

Correspondence invited.

lhi<

For some sixteen years J. A. Raizenne 
has been engaged in a moderate store 
trade at St. Eugene, Ont., near the Que
bec line, and for a time apparently did 
fairly. Latterly he has been reported 
inattentive and slow pay, and now he 
has assigned to A. Lamarche, account
ant, Montreal. Liabilities are about

Cor.
W innipeg.

6
First Mortgage Real Estate «

$4,000. FBONDS Consent to assign has been filed by 
the Empire Shoe Co., of Montreal, a 
special partnership, composed of J. N. 
Tessier and M. Larue, the latter 
limited

The Association has exposed for sub
scription, in sums of $500 or any mul
tiple thereof an issue éf

as a
partner contributing $5,000. 

Their business is of a jobbing character, 
and they are reported to 
$60,000, largely to Quebec manufac-

■

$100,000.00 owe some

of its FIRST MÛ 
ESTATE BONDS*

turers.
Last month a fire destroyed the 

mifl of B. R. Clark at Mount Pleasant, 
N.B.- He had no insurance and cannot 
pay his debts. He has been obliged to 
assign to VV. A. Hayward.—A. L. Stick- 
ney, for some fifteen years in the 
eral -store business at Stickncy, N.B., 
has assigned te J. R. Tomkins. In i8g6 
he suspended and arranged a compro
mise, and again failed in 1902, since 
which date he has made use of his wife’s 
name. It might be well for him now to 
take a rest.

GAGE REAL 
wing interest at 

4/i% Per annum, payable half-yearly. 
These Bonds are guaranteed by 
the entire assets of the7

t

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANY

saw-

ICorporation
For application for*s, etc , address 

the Managing Director LO* DO*, 

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve bund .. 
Assete.......... ...

ONTARIO 
.• UO.IN M 

«60,000 00
. 1,447,613 e .THE RE0PLESiBLII10IN6& LOAN

association, ‘a&sra*-
gen-

Dtreetors:
Thomas McCormick, Vice-Free. 
Small man. M. Maeuret

W. J. Reid. Pres 
T. Beattie.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive 
fy and town properties, on favorable terme. V-

ortgagea purchased.
Deposit» received. Debentures ieaued in Currency #r 

Sleruog.
C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

T. H.

"I
THE GREA\r WEST

PERMANENT LOAN AND
A contractor named Olaf Johnston is 

sinking a shaft for coal in the northern 
part of Edmonton, within the limits of 
that city. According to the “Bulletin,” 
the men behind the undertaking are 
Horne and Osborne, two English coal 
miners, who believe that there is a for-

-
SAVINGS CO.,

*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S à INVESTMENT SOCIETY

4

Hundred5oUanf “She y is being rapidly sub- 
■*ed for at a » per cent, prent pm. This stork bears 
Kve per Cent, per annum, paid Nklf-yearly. It also par-

WMdedaredo* the Permanent < bock for the^half year 
•wding Dec. 31 et. ,905. “ Y
r\w per Cent. Full-paid

■vestment), withdrawable in thpte years.
Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Kr.1 Eet.tr on 

rwaaonable and convenient term .

Board of Directors:

, jgvstefEtiiBrf evssas'j. T. Gordon, Esq., M P P., Go, m. Iron^T* Fare, 
* D Marlm, Esq.. Wholesale I ruggist. [Exporters 

Btuart, Esq., Prestdent ! uart Electrical Co.

. N 11. *2jTayn • Esq" Ba,n»ter-at Law.F. H. Alexander, Esq.. . » . . SecreUry.

K Masonic Turn Buildow,

LONDON. CANADA

1 tune to be made in mining coal close to 
the market. They purchased the land 
outright at $500 an acre, and tested 
with a drill for coal. Their tests showed 
two seams, one at 160 feet and the other 
at 320 feet. It is their intention to sink 
to the second sea,m, ah the 320 level. 
The shaft, which is 9 xi2, three 
partment.^is already down twenty feet.

The new passenger rates which will 
go.into effect on the Intercolonial on 
March 1st are

Capital Subscribed1 - si,oeo,Me ee
Total Asieti, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,010 •«1 Steak (is an excellent

.1
T. H. PURDpM, Esq , K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

i

com-

The Management 
of an Estate....

;t !

* as follows, says the 
“Gazette”: From one mile to 200 miles, 
3 tfents per mile; previously the 3,-cent 
rate was only up to 100 miles and from 
tot miles upwards on a graduated scale. 
From 201 to 300 miles the new rate»will 
be 2 7-10 cents per mile; from 301 to 
milés.

TRUSTEE, A Trust Company affords 
security, experience and abil
ity in acting in the capacity 
of Executor, Administrator 
or Trustee, and discharges 

■its duties at a minimum cost.

Correspondence Invited.

;
i

AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS 400

» 2 5-10 cents; from 401 to 600 
miles, 24-10 cents; from 601 miles to 
800 miles, 22-10 cents; from 801 to

WRITE US FOR |DOKLET 
AND LATEST LifsT OP 
OFFERINGS. 1|

1,000
miles, 2 cents. -Eer commercial travel
lers the rate will be 2% cents instead 
of 2 cents, as now, and the 1,000-mile 
ticket is also advanced from 
2% cents per mile. Scholars’ tickets will 
remain as at present. Season tickets are- 
abolished, and the following substituted; 
Ten ride tickets at 2 cents per mile, 50 
ride tickets fit I'A cents pey mile.

1 i-
t h eI

Trusts & Guarantee Co.hi \ 1 dominion
securities
CORPORATION UÈMITE1»! 
27. KING STFAST TORONTO

2 cents to LIMITED
14 King Street West. - Toronto.

Capital Subscribed, . 
Capital Paid-up,

*x.uoe.eee.ee

J A M KS J. WAKKKX, Manager

• 8
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The Toronto Beneral Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

I be pleased to consult at any time with 
' those who contemplate availing them

selves of the services of a Trust Corn- 
All communications will-bepany.

treated as strictly confidential.
Wills appointing the Corporation 

Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).
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H. O'Hara Ô Co.
30 Toronto St.. TORONTO. * ■

J, F. H. Usseral Trusts S. B. Playfair.
1 he British Columbia Electric Rail

way Company is- being petitioned to 
construct à new line from Sapperton to 
Port Moody. r

Ussher, Playfa
there Toronto

ocks at

ir & Martens,ion W x
s Members Toronto Stock 

. Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

Stock Exchange.
i

FOR A Quebec hotelkeeper, L. V. Dion, 
of late operating the old "St. Louis 
Hotel,’’ and who was reported last sum
mer as obtaining an extension, is 
offering his creditors 20 cents on the 
dollar. He is said to owe $24,000.

The business of Fogarty & Brother, 
who have for years been carrying on' a 
boot, shoe and rubber business in Mont
real. will be taken

St and Bond* 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission...*ATOR now

H. O’Hara Ô Co.irporatioo will 
any time with 

availing them, 
a Trust Coal

itions will - be 
ential.
i Corporation 
or safe keeping

A: H. Martens, 
1 Toronto

A. L Scott.
> 6treat, Toronto.

t * C. E. A. GOLDMANÆM1LIUS JARVIS
1 Æmilius Jarvis & Co'y. by a joint stock 

company, which recently acquired a 
charter from the Dominion Government 
under the name of the Fogarty Com-- 
pany, Limited, with a capital stock of 
$126,500.

over 1

L. COFFEE A CO ,
Grain Merchants

I I

■s«s
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
. Bonds. Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHÎ AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

!Üging Director Board u« Trade Buddie* 
Toronto Ontario.T MOKAS PlVKN,

k4In July last J. W. L. Forget started 
storekeeping in a small way at Carillon, 
Que., with a stated capital of $700, 
saved while employed in the office of 
the S. Carsley Co., department store 
proprietors. He is apparently lacking in 
the qualities of a successful trader, and 

j has already assigned,, owing about 
$1,600.

The Canadian North-West Coal Com
pany, Limited, Winnipeg, has been in
corporated. It intends to search for, 
work and deal in coal and . other min
erals, make gas, manufacture and sell 
machinery, construct electric roads, etc. 
The capital stock authorized is $1,000,- 
000. Hon. Robert Watson, of Portage 
la Prairie, ajid E. B. Nixon, of Winni
peg, are in the concern.

Since the autumn of 1903 L Marcoux, 
of Weedon, Que., has been in a mode
rate general store way. He was a farmer, 
gnd, realizing about $1,006 from the sale 
of his farm, embarked in trade without 
any experience ^ttfereof. His affairs are 
now in the hands of J. P. Royer, ac
countant, at Sherbrooke, and he is pro
posing to pay 50 cents on his liabilities, 
which amount to about $2,500.

Toronto.
id Winnipeg). T. Mirii Daly, K. W. Madblxy Crichto*. 

W. McClvxe.
Cnbto Addrem; " dalcri," Bedford- 
McNeil and Weetern Union Codes.

DALY, CRICHTON t McCLURE
'and SOLICITORS

163 & LOAN
i- 43 CANADA i

[
Geese* 1FE BUILDING,

tj ------ WINNIPEG, lfM

qwms S HARPER.
. ji

OfBfc—Cora* Rlehpiond
LONDON, MET. 

eieeoee, x.c.* *< BO.

ONTARIO 
• eao.eoe oe

*60,000 00 
. *,447,613 5 .

BASSJIML SÇAbÇg * Ç0.IcCormick, Vice-Pres, 
n. M. Muunt 
arms and productive 
able terms.

Members New York Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, MEW FORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE : The Kara Edward Hotel.
J. O. BEATY. Manager.

Loo* Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

sod Carltr * Streets

'
»aued in Cun secy nr 

JTLKR, Manager.
fuad 9. laarif

s 1
TUPPER, PHIPPEN, TUPPER, MINTY .
& MdTAVISH. I iSSmXmta

WINHIpKCl, CANADA
1. Stewèft Tupper, K.C., Frank H. Phippna
William J. T upper, I George I). Minty,
Gordon d. Mclavish, ‘ Waltons McDoniU.

Solicit on for : The Sank of Montreal, The Bank of 
British North America The Merchants Bank of Canada,
The Trader» Bank of CSiaJa, National Trust Co.. Ltd.,
The Cmfhda Life Aaadss.ce Co.. The Edinburgh Life 
Assurai** Co. Thr Çanadto Pacific Railway Com
pany. OgilYie Flour MiKCo., Ltd The Hudson’s Bay 
Com pan V, The Ontario,IL»- » Debenture Co., etc., etc.

-------- -------------- -----

INI ON
INT SOCIETY

OSLER 1 HAMMOND
Sleet Ureters set Fliiiclil tints.

* 91 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

lUXM,

AN ADA
7

..41,000,000 to

.. 2,2*2,01# •#
Dealers Id Government, Moaletpel, R* 11 way Ca 

Trust and miaeellaneona Debentures Steves os Loo- 
don. lag., New York, Montreal and Tot onto Ezehangaa
bought and old on commiwiion.

C„ President. 

Manager T
A Washington despatch of Friday last 

states that exports of leather and leather 
manufactures, from the United States 
during 1905 were the largest on record. 
This appears in a bulletin issued by the 
Bureau of Statistics of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor. These exports 
were valued at $38,946,422, against $35,- 
824,492 in 1904. Total imports of leather 
and leather manufactures during 1905 
aggregated $12,952,519.

According to the London “Mail,” the 
city of London comes out badly in com- 

I parison with the great northern and 
Midland
“municipal trading” balance sheet of t$c 
county council for the coming year re
veals a loss of about £63,000. The 
Thames steamboats are largely account
able for this. Much of the housiqg 
policy of the county coun-il has been, 
to say the least, unfortutvt 
loss for the past year on the building 
schcmc!:Lof the council is given at 
£ 14.566,

i Debentures For Sale
Tefunto and Yoijg Radial Railway Bond, , 
Hakiilum Csiars# Power, Light and Tree- 

|kion Compenm

G. A. Stimson & Co.,
: 24 Kj|ig St. West.

TOR O’N TO. CAN.

!X3

R. Wifson-Smith Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Ument i

Guardian Building. 100 St. Jamee 
Street. Montreal

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOa

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 

p romptly executed.

I
iOOOO

iy affords 
: and abil- 
! capacity 
linistrator 
discharges 
Tium cost.

vited.

CLARKSO N It CROSS
T1ÉRID Acco* 
Trustees,

Char ntants,
ECKivggs. Liquidators 

Ontario Bank Chamber». 33 Scott Street, Toronto 
E R. Ç;1 Ctorkwm. t.C. A W. H. Croea F.C.A.

FM4bti»hed 1864.OSBORNE & FRANCIS
arkson, Qroao A Helllwell

Mblsonis flemk Chambers, il Vancouver, British ColutrbU.
(umt Victoria)
ney #- be issued to
Joh|iF. HelliweU. F.C.A. (C

Clark eon, Cross * Menzles
Mol son’s flank Building,

23g Portage Avenue,
, t WINNIPEG, MamtODO.
Attorney lo be ieeued to

1HI
ciboroughs. The estimated(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)!

ill
BANKERS and BROKERS

4
Powers at Attvriteo Go. an.)

* Investment Bonds a 
• Specialty- Toronto.

The totalsst.uoo.sw.ee
JICORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Powers atManager
54 King Street West, TORONTO P. C. A. (Can.)

:
! I

1 . ; x1-

JOHN MtCKAY & CO.
BOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 King St. East, TORONTO.

I

55
^
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niiMHiLjstandaril Life
INSURANCE i HMPANY> Established 1*24

Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL

Invested Funds............
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

Assurances eflacted on erst-olaas 
lives Without Medical 

Examination * Apply for full particular».

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.Total assets ....... .

Canadian investment* ...
«79^52,646 00 

8^80,743 00 

Greatly _ in excess of any other fire 
company in Canada.

Losses paid aincd . organization, over 
$ : 34.000,000.

' Aaelt |n Canada— 
KÎkpfLL Davidson.

«05,094.924

Manager and Chief

MANAGERD. M McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

r 4 tml *
Resident Agents, Toronto ^fnWh^fVANS À GOOCH 
Western inspector, • 1 N | • J. M. BASCOM

|-----HI If 1

Insurance Company 
of North Ai

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital ........................1...;....# 3,000,000.00
Assets, January, 1905 .......... 11,008,542 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

all liability of Capital end Ke-msuranvc. «2,729,166 37

1792. J LV

' 1 >
i r

IPaid since Organi
zation, over ......., .«129,090,000.00

Equal to 190 TotOS of ft
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON.

OKNtlUL AGENT*

t / Gold
i treat

' «It CANADA.
-j

CLAIMS PAIDcxctto
.«ZZMOUlO

CAMTAiaAl
txctto

«•400CM0!
% my r FIRE-LIFT X

SCCUSITT UNMCtLLlD Established A.D. 1720
\4»

ir

-
|j ... %■ Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

$20,000,000
FIRE RI£KS accepted at current rates. 

Toronto Agents —^
S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.

i TOTAL FUNDS,
A BRANCKMCADOrri 
'IWONTRCAL. Vrr

X\vV

W$V,

' SUN Founded A.D.
t 1710MONTREAL

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICErT^

FIRE CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL

y
«°

1
Head Office, Threedneedle 8t., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest purely 
Fire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital and all 
Liabilities exceeds $7,000,000.

Canadian Branch—s< Wellington Street East. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Manager
Inepeotor

<•*

I:* 6
Some of the cardinal aims of the Union Mu

tual management are—to be conservative in 
. the choice of investments -to be progressive 
tin the ‘prosecution of the business— to be faith- 
•nul to the interests of policyholders.

Agents of like Inclination cordially 
welcomed.

u n
1

b\%sccv*irr UNtxUU.ro
Rlx°<-1

S
H. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART, -\ °0N»6v06^ TORONTO AGENTS:

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON. Telephone M. «*8. 
IRISH & MAULSON. Telephone M. ,;8.

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 
Districts.

P^ly
r4i

LI
l Ce. Portland, Maine.

Axthok L. Baths, 
Vice-Prenident.

Fred E. Richards,
President, i

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James SL, Montreal. Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province 
of Quebec and Eastern On ta rip, appli to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Managlt.

Hi St. James Street. - Montreàl.
For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 

W. I. PECK, - - - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

¥

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
I p

PHENIXhas a vacancy for thp position of

Provincial Representative
for Nov* Scptia.

A McDongald, Manager. Montreal

«

mm m m

1 Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK. Agent».
TORONTO

. f

L
Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Apoliances J. A. C. McCUAIC

27-29 Wellington SL East, Toronto

Â Policy - Holder’s Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company' has a Guarantee Fund of 
! *300,000, of which «60,000 is paid up in 
I cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 

up portion only. Polic> holders thus 
obtain additional security of $300, 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
bolder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, .hall have one -vote 
in person for each «1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 

affairs. In snort, it 
the North Amec can 

Life is neither a Mutual nor a St ock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tage* of both.

of the Com 
may be sai

ipany’s 
d that

-

Home Office Toronto, Ont

THE ROYAL-VICTORIA 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPARY

Has- ^several good 
General and Special 

4 Agencies for produc- 
f five men. Liberal con

tracts. Address (con
fidentially if desired),

DAVID BURKE, 
A.I.A., F.S.S

General Manager, 
MONTREAL.

i •t

1905
j Another Slaccenvful Year for the —■

NORTHERN LIFE
Insurance written.. «I,3*<8.S8500 7%

in force.. 4.710551.00 14% 
151.440.51 16%
23,278 21 9%

588,344.73 21%

Premium income ..
Interest income.... 
Total assets........ .

Government
reserve as - se
curity for Pol
icy holders....

To agent* who can produce. businc*. good 
contract* will be given.

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director.'
Lokdon. Ont.

394,269.91 27%
t

X

X
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by üh 
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LONDON &
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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Hercantik Summary
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J
Xir’s Company OUW TRUCKSSUCCESS T l'c Chambre de Commerce, M'ont-, 

real, is completing its arrangements for , 
the erection of a new building at an ex- I 
penditure of $80,000 to $100,000. 
hearty welcome will be accorded to 
English-speaking business men who be,- 
come identified with the organization.

are fitted with rubber
f

tires; that do not 
come H off. .

in Life Assurance 
irantee Fund of 
0,000 is paid up in 
wed on this paid 
‘olio holders thus
curlty of $300,- 
eater importance, 
ful and conser-
it as the Guaran- 
amount. By the 

rorporation, every 
ing policy in the 
ch all premiums 
lall have one -vote 
000 of insurance 
holders are thus
i management
rs. In snort, it 
North Amec can 
ual nor a Svock
ses the advan-

A

.Steady savings point a 
way to success.

This Company will he 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

-

MONTJEItH, MXCN & Co.,A syndicate of United States grain 
men, headed by Isaac Pitblado, is said' 
to have made an offer for the sixty odd 
seats which still remain unsold on *he 
Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange.
This is an illustration of the steadily i BRITISH 
growing prominence of the Exchange .in 1 
the eyes of the American grain trade.

MAKI RS OF GOOD TRUCKS*

Avenue, Toronto.
Park 1318.

;256

V/2% Interest Allowed.6 -

UMBIA A6ENCY REQUIRED
By com i traveller who has represented 

,dian manufacturer for fifteen
■

NATIONAL TRUST a leading <
A man with the remarkable name of years—Eithi Clothing or Dry Goods. Address

Polycarp L. G. Vezina, a manufacturer j Commercial Agent, Box 29, Victoria, B.C. 
of and dealer in furniture, St. Jerome,
Que., is reported to be in trouble, and 
a meeting of h‘is creditors has been 
called. He‘ has been in business sincè

COMPANY, LIMITED 
12 King Street East, Toronto f»; 1

a k
X Tbf linemen and groundmen em

ployed by! tjje British Columbia Tele
phone Company in Vancouver last week 
went out *)iti„strike for a recognition of

XToronto, Ont •-it
'

-

1884, but has never been a methodical 
manager, and his affairs called for some 
straightening out in 1895. They appear 
to have gone crooked again. ,

OIL -SMELTER MINES TIMBER
union principles.

The new plant 0/ the Singer Sewing
T. r, .. c. . . ... - Machine Company at St. John’s, Que.,
The Canadian Shipbuldmg Company w„ opene<1|mid cc,cbrations last week, 

successfully launched for the Niagara h u a„ j^ense affair, believed to be 
Navigation Company last Saturday the onc of thf ^ost complctc institutlon3 
atest addition to their fleet, the steamer of its cla$s ; in the world, comprising 
Cayuga. This handsome and room* ’over twentyf!buildings, and turning out 

steamer will be propelled by twin evCry part o| the machines. When com- 
screws, having engines capable oi p|ete the <Zacit* of the new factory,
nearly 4.500 horse-power, of a speed of jwi„ be ' in\%t vicinity of 150,000 
22'/2 miles an hour. Her length is 318 
feet, and her carrying capacity over 
2,000 tons. She will have a permit, we 
are told, for 2,000 passengers.

‘ i
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.VICTORIA 

E COMPANY
Original Investment Guaranteed

by the protection of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART & WATSON,
Managers :—Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

a Trust Fund and system of

(
ral good 
I Special 
• produc- 
beralcon
fess (con- 
desired),

0. W. Kerr Co., Limited. ma-
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments, We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.
FRANK E. McGRAY,

Manager.

per.«ar.
A proposa is said tp* be under consid

eration for. the construction of an ex
tension of't e telegraph line in 
tion with tji Duluth, Virginia and Win
nipeg Railway by way of International 

recently filed incorporation articles at Falls, MinnJto the Canadian boundary 
Pierre, S.D., and the capital of- which line, where -Jt would 1 connect with the

IKE, connects H. NEWTON.
President. More details are to hand regarding 

the Canadian Southern Railway, whichF.S.S •»

■I Manager,
MONTREAL.

telegr'aph li n of the C.P.R.
The Dominion Government statistics 

are to handijfor the canal traffic for the

is fixed at $50,000,000. The line is to run 
from Winnipeg through North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas to Galveston. It will 
cross the Missouri river at Pierre, and 
will have branches running through 

j other parts of South Dakota. The in- 
I corporators include E. A. Hill, of Gal- 
| veston; P. El Gilegan, Highmore, S.D.; 
A. P. Sawyer, Elias Jacobson, and 
others, of Pierre.

I

Your Business
Correspondence

I

year 1904. Tbe Welland Canal was used 
during the season of navigation by 299 
Canadian vessels of 435,049 tons, and by 
634 United-^States, vessels, of 416,964 
tons. The j||t. Lawrence canals were 
used by 8,674 vessels of 2,137,249 tons, 
of which vessels, of 1,858,385 tons

TIVE
:ssive
MTHFUL If you want voue letters to have 

“ vim ""and “go" about them 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers ; it is nec 
essary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to Use ,

, of the Union Mu. 
be conservative in 

—to be progressive 
usinées—to be faith- 
.holders-
îatlon cordially 
ad.

were Canatuan, and 1,146 vessels, of 
Figures have come td hand of the ship- ! 278,864 ton$i|iwcre American. The total 

ments of ore last year from the Cobalt amount of fjjgight transported on Cana- 
district of Northern Ontario, which ag- tiian canals * 1904-was 8,256,236 t ns, a 
gregated 2,144 tons from seventeen decrease of I947.581 tons, as compared 

They were : Silver, 2,441,421 with 1903. Q{ the total, freight trans
ported in 1'

It will

• Insurance
Portland. Maine.

Arthur L. Bat**, 
Vice-President.

1 Agent for Canada, 
itreal. Canada, 
n Division. Province 
1 ta rip. apply to 
PH. Managir,
U • Montreal.

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond
'wines.

ounces, valued at $i,355.3°6; cobalt,! Ij8 > "no less tljan 3.478,687 
tons was iitt' transit between United 
States parts, ghis was about half.a mil
lion tons }es||than the quantity 
ported from She United .States port to 
another throiljgh the Canadian canals in 

Canadian and sixteen

tons, valued at $100.000; nickel, 75 tons, 
valued at $10,525; arsenic, 549 tons, 
valued at $2.693, an aggregate value of 
$1,448,524. The returns in value would 
have been larger but for the fact that 
during the latter part of the year the ore 
sellers' received nothing for cobalt.

transThree of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa- 

y pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an prided force be
hind them.

ntiuio. apply to 
- - Manager 

TORONTO.
1903. Fi^ty-^
American vcsetls took cargoes of 11,085 
tons of freight through the canals to 
Montreal int

nickel or arsenic, the buyers declining 
to pay for those ores on the ground of 
the. difficulty in treating them. The 
Canadian Copper Company rtow have a 
plant in operation at Copper Cliff for 
treating these ores, and, another corn- 

having bought the old Hoepfner

IX s in 1904. For th- seasmm m m
sons of navi 
tlje Canadian jeûnais- were declared free,- 
conseqtie.ntly toll» were ' collected, 
Harf. the toll! previously in force been 
levied in 1904; She revenue .would have 
been $291,676.' Âhich is some $64,000 
more ‘than wai> collected in 4902

111'- ill
îü1 a

ion of 1903 and 1904 allW*|TK Fo* Samplf.s

: Company 
;lyn, N. Y.
RICK. Agente,

The

Barber @ Ellis Co.
Limited pany

Refining works at Hanrilton is now in
stalling a modern plant there.

to 72 YorK Street
I!IcCUAlC

61 East, Toronto

«
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d
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good condition. Copper has had a 
steady month, fluctuations being unim
portant, and the value is^only slightly 
lower; business is mainly for near posi
tions, prices for forward delivery being 
considerably lower than for prompt. 
Tin also has been moving fairly well, 
being barely £i per ton lower during 
the month; latterly there has been a

complaints are heardJ-and they are in
creasing—of difficulty in obtaining de
livery of goods, which 4eems to be be
coming worse rather than better.

Flour and Grain.—Little business is 
being done in either flour or wheat. The 
prevailing quotation for ninety per cent, 
patents is $305" bid by exporters, but 
holders consider this scarcely enough 
under the circumstances. Oats is fairly 
firm, while other grains are more ot^ less 
nominal as to prices current.

rEmbezzlement
Oovorod by the

T

1HE DOMINION Of CANADA 
6UARAH1EE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE C0„ good business, and the market steady. 
Spelter is about 20s. per ton lower, and 
is dull.. Lebd after falling ys. 6d. has 
recovered as. 6d:, and is at

e
Who Issue Bun(ls for all 

POSITIONS OF ' VU ST, Ac
Write for Particulars.

Manager,

present
Hardware!—The only feature of in

terest is the strong position of glass, 
which was recently raised in price 5 per 
cent, by Toronto dealers. A report from 
Cleveland states that the manufacturers

steady.
Hides and Leather.—Our quotations 

for. hides are a cent lower this week, 
while sheepskins have advanced another 

to 15c. An average trade is going 
r the time of the year. No decline 

is likely in leather owing to the fall in 
hides, as the latter is due largely to the 
usual falling off in quality. In Chicago 
no further change has occurred in hides.

v0BERT8, Cen I
TORONTO

A project is undej w 
an electric railw,ajy .

1 through the towfishij^s of 
Moore, Enniskillen |o $»

The Canadian t^icifi

J. L R

ay to construct 
. from

t(?c. I 
on'TePetrolea there have made another increase of 5 

Sombra, Per cent., and that still further advances 
are expected. The coming of a glassrnia.

4 Railway has factory into Canada, which is an- 
now completed thd purchase of the Inounced- >s a Piecc of news of consid-

bee. Mont,eel! OhiL L Occldenui ' Toronto <-*■ ” N'* T«k . fc» «• •» «•*
Railway, the amou purchase price ware merchants is considered very satis- per hundred, and the situation is 
being $7000000 factory by those concerned. Activity in stronger in sympathy in local markets.

the building trades is a fact which "has A distinctly firm tone has developed in
helped. The iron and metal trades re- currants, and other dried fruits are be-
port a very brisk movement. Advices Kinmn8 to show an improvement in the

™ from England say, however, that last demand* Canned vegetables continue
roro^o,-March 8, 1906. ; month ^ a disappointing onc in thc strong. No special feature presents itself

Drugs and Chemicals.—Opium is still pjg jron trade prices have steadily de- in re*Pect to local and provincial trade,
in the dull and rather uninteresting posi- dined, and in fact since early January ! of which >0 particular complaint is 
tion that has charactered it for some therc has bcen a steady fal, of about 
time past. Quminp ,s very similar. 2S ^ pcr ton in Scotch iron> and 6s
Menthol is firmer, ^nd so is camphor, p6r tôn ;n Cleveland. The production 
whtch ,s\rather a scarce article on the ' of pig iron j. in exccss of thc demand.
mar "it just now. potfcje improvement and stocks dfready heavy are increasing, 
is not unlikely ,n qiinine owing to the ; although shipments are good. There is 
reports concerning die c-ming sales at ;
Amsterdam, which s4y the offerings will 
be mucli smaller than usual. A firm tone \

. has set* in for acetànijid. Glycerine is 
easy. Advices from ^"eyr York say that 

1 , thie volume of busie|ess^ has been
than usually large during the past few 
-days in general linesj. Locally, the trade 
in Toronto and country districts is much 
as before reported, with a normal 
ment going on.

H * I1
TORONTO MARKETS. 1

i

d

I heard.

Provisions, — There is considerable 
firmness in the values of choice butter, 
which is not coming forward in very 
large quantities. Cheese is firm, but 
presents nothing new in the situation. 
Eggs are firmer in keeping with the 
cooler weather and the usual increasing 
demand at this time of the year. 
Chickens are firmer.

As]
and,
narre
steadI secor 
per cI naturally but little business doing, 

, buyers only covering their actual present 
requirements. The manufactured iron 
trade generally is, however, in fairly

l\ '
Cci

appre 
1 terest 

and 1 
$2.10; 
firebr

more
il Every Insurance Requirement Is Oovered by 

The Policies of THE GREAT-WEST LIFE*

Provision for old age, Protection for dependent ones, 
Endowment for maturer years, Young People’s Policies, 
and all arranged to give the highest possible returns at 
the lowest cost consistent with sound business princi
ples. Full information on request.

Dai
move- has c

writit 
crean 
suppl 
said 
dairy, 
cable 

- and 1- 
firm i 
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Dn 
this 1 
specti 
most! 
sprinl 
points 
shelvi 
ter st 
goods 
trade 
genen 
The 4 
tively 
house
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Gro
in th< 
vance
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Dry Goods.—This week has 
large influx to the ifcity of out-of-town 
buyers in connection wjth the spring ! 
millinery openings, more extended re- | 
ference to which will be found elsewhere i 
in. this iss'ue. Thesè visitors, as they]! 
usually do, have sej^ed fhe occasion to" 
lobk over general dfy goods stocks, and 
many purchases havjt been recorded as 
a consequence. Thisj for one thing has 

", caused a> noticeable activity in wholesale 
quarters. In no linqè have these active 
conditions been mortf apparent than in 
the departments malting a special fea
ture of displays of jjoveljies, umbrellas, 
parasols, ladies’ netikwear, and other 
small fancy goods. The ^taple lines of 
gopds hâve made [but little change.

•Thjcy stijl retain a vlèy firm tone, which 
not-weakened by ajiy idpa on the part 

f retailers that vailles are at all likely 
1 drop, the advices doming to hand all 

. t ■•;!•”f an opposite If,tory, Linens

seen a
1

The GreatsXVest Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG. 

ASK for e Great-West Pocket Mep of your Province. Free on request.

Gonfedcration Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

OFFICERS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary

J ■

J. K. MACDONALD, Man’g Dir.i
DIRECTORSV W. H. BEATTY. Esq.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Eng. 
FREDk WYLD, F.sg.
Ho* St* W. P. HOWLAND.

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A-lMcLEAN HOWARD, Esq 
GEO. MITCHELL, Esg., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

Policies Issued 00 all approved plans.

S. NORDHEIMER. Esg 
E. B. OSLER, Esg., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esg 
D. R. WILKIE. Esg

are
’■>. a statement which applies to 

not only in dress goods, 
r^’ articles. Some

all
hn keepe

1
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oil is unchanged :»t 55 to 56c. for raw, 
and thetusual Advance for boiled; castor, 
8 to joc. per pbuljd, as to quality. Paris 

I7$4d, ijn 'packages. Leads and
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1er has had a 
>n$ being unira
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d delivery being 
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ing fairly well, 

in lower during 
ere has been a

refiners have increased quotations on 
all their grades by 10c. per cental, mak
ing the present factory figures for 
dard granulated $4.10 in barrels, and 
$3 70 for No. t yellows in barrels. This 
advance has greatly stimulated the de
mand from jobbers, and one of the re
fining companies report that their sales 
for the past week have been equal to the 
total business of February. In molasses 
there has been no recent change, the 
latest cable from the island being' 14c., 
first cost. Teas show a firfn front, and 
blacks arc reported dearer from a half
penny to a penny. Stocks of dried fruits 
are getting within very narrow compass, 
especially Valencia raisins and small
sized prunes, and prices are firmer in 
some lines. Fine off-stalk Valepcias are 
held in a jobbing way at 4 to 454c., and 
selected at 5 to 514c.; ordinary Sultanas, 
614 to 7c.; fancy ditto, 8l4c! Tomatoes 
are again advanced to $t.ro, and corn 
is likely to go up in price at any mo
ment. Tapidta is ’steadily aravancing, 
and would now cost 6c. to lay down.

Hides.—Offerings of < new lambskins 
are still very light, and the price is likely 
to remain at toe. for several weeks. 
Calfskins are easy at 12c. per pound for 
No. 1, and 10c. for No. 2. For No. 1 
beef hides; the general quotation is 
to}4c. per pound, with. 11c. paid for 
occasional lots. There is no great 
amount of business doing.

Leather.—The movement is described 
as a moderate one, boot and shoe manu
facturers not anticipating their wants 
to any great extent. No. 2 manufac
turers’ sole Us firm at 25c.; No. 2 job
bing, 26c., and slaughter at 29 to 30c. 
All lines of black laethers are firmly 
held at last quotations.
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their annual mtietfpg in Montreal on the 
f announcement made 
Sise, the president, to 
; directorate contem-Ë22nd ult. The 

by Mr. Cwas
the effect tHat'jt
plated increasihÿ the capital stoclj of 
the company froÀjf ten to fifty millions •, 
of dollars, fcs .*eady they had been 
hampered in extension work by lack of 
ready capital, thejjjdea being not to issue 
all this new st
the increase of bet-iness made necessary 

plans, nfcw l|>es, and all that went 
lephone service in a 
u growing as fast as

•OLD BY ALL LEADIIIC 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS • at one time, but as
t J- J

Montreal, 7th March, 1906.
Ashes.—The market continues lifeless, 

and, though spot supplies are in very 
narrow compass, quotations are barely 
steady at^$5.i5 for first qualify pots; 
seconds, $4.60 to $465; pearls, about $7 
per cental.

Cements' and Firebricks^-With the 
approach of spring a little more in-j

- terest is being developed in cements, 
2nd we quote Belgian makes at $1.90 to 
$2.10; English and Canadian, $2 to $2.20; 
firebricks, $18 to $23.

Dairy Products.—The butter market 
has developed some advance since last 
writing, more particularly in fancy 
creamery, of which there is a limited 
supply, and 23 to 2314c. is quoted for 
said grade; undergrades, 2114 to 22c.; 
dairy, igl4 to 20*4c. The Liverpool 
cable is again a shade firmer on cheese,

- and local holders of desirable stock are 
firm in their ideas at from 13 to I3l4c. 
per pound.

Dry Goods.—The millinery openings 
this week have brought • in quite a re
spectable number of buyers in this line, 
mostly district merchants, with a fair 
sprinkling of ' visitors from far-away 
points, who all tell the same tale of 
shelves still pretty full of fall and win
ter stuffs, but their selections of spring 
goods are fairly liberal, 
trade is brisker than last month, and 
general collections are moderately good. 
The 4th of the month was a compara
tively light day, and some of the larger 
houses report from 75 to 80 per cent, 
of customers’ paper as being met.

Groceries.—rFollowing a strengthening 
in the raw sufear markets and an ad
vance in refined in New York the local

new
is considerable 
jf choice butter, 
orWard in very 
;e is firm, but 
n the situation, 
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usual increasing 
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lines. Pig Tead is again a little easier, 
and the present jobbing quotation is 
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scarce,
copper continues steady at 20 to 2o!4c.; 
tin, 3914 to 40c.; spelter, a shade eas er 
at 7c. There has not M yet been any 
apparent weakening in Iron values, as 
some seemed to anticipate several weeks 

and English advices are all 'of a 
firm tone. General quotations of 
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Oils and Paints.—The quotation for 
genuine turpentine is very firmly held 
at 98c. per gallon for single barrels, but 
it is said there is a good deal ai adul
terated turpentine on the market, which 

be had at lower figures. Linseed

year, no less than 
pent in Manitoba, 
tement of fhe carn

al’ the gross earnings
totalled $3,517.000.
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.1$2,615.000, 'leaving the uet earnings at 
$902,000. During the year the sum of 
$1,910,000 was added to the plant and 
patent account, placing It at $11,184,000. 
During the year 1-2,035 new subscribers 
had been secured, and the number of 
the telephone instruments now earning 
rental was 78,195- During the year 
4Æ71 miles had been added to the long
distance system, increasing the mileage 
to 37,000 miles. The election of direc
tors resulted as follows: C. F. Sise, Hon. 
RobeU Mac Kay, F. D. Fish, Robert 
Archer, William R. Driver, Hugh Baton, 
Charles Cassils, Thomas Sherwin, and 
H. D. Warren.

[Final
(êfrmmüWriran

UnsitrantT (Bmnpanç 
Ne® fork

- ‘H
1I

1

! 1CAPITAL

TF

NET SURPLUS r

I
9 ! ■ ..9\ ">

ASSETS

9tt at at

UNITED STATES FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

T
d

tions. It is unnecessary to cite the frie- by any Province, a
tion and animosity which have been Insurance Act, transacting life insur- 
creatcd by the insurance investigation, ance / in Canada, lhBuding expenses of 
none of which was anticipated in the management, invtstpient of funds and 
remotest degree a year ago. Nobody I other allied queslinf. 
foresaw the consequences of disputes 2. "To make tli*- like enquiry, so far 
which began in the Equitable last sum- as deemed necess4flS into the operations 
mer; and, while the results eventually of com panics other, jtian those chartered 
are certain to be beneficial to the public, by the Dominion )i|$Pro vinces, transact- 
and will unquestionably raise managerial ing in Canada the* ntjsiness of life insur- 
standards, still the intervening period of 
agitation and readjustment is a disturb
ing one, impairing confidence tempo
rarily and necessarily having an adverse 
effect in higher financial circles. The 
money market situation is still a! catfse 
of apprehension. Last week the surplus

licensed under the .Henry Clews & Co., New York, in 
their weekly circular of Majrch 3rd, say:

The speculative situation fails to 
show any improvement. There has been 
a noticeable dwindling of numbers in 
the bull ranks, and a waning courage 
.on the part of those who have been 
conspicuous on that side of the market.
The impression that the top. wave in the 
securities market has been reached, for 
some time to come at least, is steadily 
growing, and from day to day it be
comes increasingly evident that the 
technical situation has been materially 
weakened by liquidation quietly effected 
when the market was at its best in De
cember and January. As prices decline 
there js a singular absence of inside 
support, even from the prominent lead-*| 
ers or insiders, who are popularly sup- . 
posed to be on the bull side of the mar- show mvch «Pansion. and apparently

nothing but enforced liquidation in ttyc
stock market will strengthen resesWes. 
The interior - demands for currency are 
large, owing to the activity of business, 
while farmers both South and West .are 

I holding on to their crops longer than 
1 usual. The result is funds are not re
turning with their accustomed freedom.

it tt at

A

1
I

ance. ft

3. To enquire ir 
the laws of the Pi
relating to and goi||rning the business 
of life insurance, b 
dian companies a 
than Canadian, an?

» the operation of 
lament of Canada

I
as regards Cana-

Icompanies other 
o consider and re

port upon any amendments thereto that 
may be deemed necqisary.

J!reserve was down to about $5.000,000— 
the lowest at this period in sixteen 
years. The loan account continues to issioners so ap-4. That the C01

to employ expert 
1 before them wit-

pointed have pew 
assistance, to sumn

and require;: them to give evi
ct in writing, or

ket. As a matter of fact, many of these 
gentlemen are convinced that the mar
ket must seek a lower level before any 
substantial inducements can be found for 
reinvestment or for the conducting of 
a fresh bull campaign.

At the moment the market is suffering 
somewhat from absenteeism; a large 
number of wealthy operators taking the v 
respite from business responsibilities 
which is becoming so customary at the 
end of the winter. The absentee list, 
moreover, has been considerably swelled 
by the quiet disappearance of numerous 
individuals who wish to avoid testifying 
before the various investigating com-, 
mittees, which are not confined to New 
York alone, but are at work in Wash
ington and other political centres. The 
investigation fever has had not a little 
to do with the present reaction in Wall 
Street. It has not only caused a good 
deal of personal anxiety among many 
of the responsible heads of corporations 
whose doings wrould not stand the glare 
of sensational publicity; $ut it has also 
made more difficult the promotion of 
new financial operations and is breeding 
a spirit of pessimism and personal ani
mosities in the financial district, which 
more or less threatens the spirit of har
mony that has prevailed • during the last 
three or four years. New lines of 
cleavage are being formed and antag- 

* onisms created which sooner or -later 
mu=t show themselves in market "opera-

inesses,
dence. on oath, oral
on solemn affirmatif, if they are per- 

in civil matters. -I
sons entitled to affi 
a^d to produce siiïh documents and 
things as such C 
requisite to the fi 
matters hereinbcforS referred to, and 
generally .to exerCise-ipl 
ferred by the said Aet.

missioners deem
investigation of * ? I

1 the powers con-
GOVERNMENT COMMISSION ON 

INSURANCE.
f *•

- ENTERPRISE.EVIDENCESThe names of., the commissioners to 
investigate life insurance companies we 
gave last .week. They are Messrs. 
McTavish, Laingmuir and Kent. Ap
pointment has since been made. Mr. 
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., of Toronto, and 
Aid. G. R. Geary, ’also of this city, have 
been appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment to represent the policy-holders of 
Ontario before the Insurance Commis
sion. It may be thait others will be ap
pointed to represent other interests. 
For instance, some of the life companies 

wish to be represented either

1T-

ig of ’Thos. Ryan 
wholesale dealers 

was held at their

The annual ittel 
& Company, Limit! 
in boots ~ind shoe
office in Winnipeg ,Sst week, when the 
following sharehpl«rs were 
Thomas Ryan, (£cq*ge Ryan, T. D. > 
McGee, Thomas NI. ftyan, J. P. Clarke,

J. Stevenson. The 
the year showed, 

st volume of busi- •

I
*■ l I 4present:^—^

1

A. McKillop, and V 
reports presented f 
we are told, the lar 
ness in the history the company, its fl 1

>d.results being very
The president tmt|ncd the company’s 

year, which was

may
severally or jointly.

The scope of the Royal- Commission, 
as set forth in the order in council mak-

policy for the comfl 
cmAoi thv Hlirector*, namely,
thaj the authorized -£i>ital be increased 
cTfour hundred ih#sand dollars; that

ing the appointment, is as follows:
1. To enquire into fa) the general 11 

subject of life insurance and life insur- a: 'modern warehoiistSjbe erected on the 
.systems in Canada; (b) the opera- company’s property #n^ Princess Street, 

tions of the various companies, char- sufficiently large o|sfiandle their busi- 
tered by the Parliament of Canada, or ness, and that biiatjjthes be opened in

ance
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listed stocks and bonds.
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i

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

•f LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine

l^iiliÉNb

Biini,
Mar. 1, i«*

Dir,-
CapitalI CapitalSub-BANKS last 6iaad. Month,

» »* •♦4 •«*
*7i •*,
•a, lA 
Moeuaal
Mar. 7.

British North America .
Nora Scotia ........................
Royal Bank of Canada

«.IM3 e.1 «.1a. 300.00c

Capital and Assets over $35,000,000
Canadian, Branch- Head Office. MONTREAL.

V

aEastern Townships ..

Bfeas—
Merchants Bank of Canada....

SsüïiV.v.v
S^akoiU^d.;

A747.«*(■pGanaia. Ihraager.

49 Wellington St. East.
GEO. R. HARGRAFT,

Gan. Aft# for Toronto and County of York.

Ja«. 5° 1.450» 000

Toronto Office. «.jjo

a
50

•4**•e.
M8

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.

« The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

Heed Office ftr Canada, MONTREAL.
LANSING LEW|S. Manager.
J. G. BOgTHWICK. Secretary.

MUNTZ «BEATTY
Temple Bldg., Bay St,,

Telephone 130».

loroew 
Mar. 1

■to .... 
•7*t *77» 
.... es.
Mil M*
»4'è -4*è

4.300,0003=
.1°aosososopssososooss

Hsssiltoo . 
Imperial .. 
Ontario ... 
Ottawa .. 
Sovereign.
Suodard.................
Toronto...................
Traders

x:
I.eOOeOOC
•.So»I.JTOeOOO

•,808.000
480*000

a»6 ....■V1,001^00I.SSjeOOC .... 1M100
«fl

8»
3,000.000

4, c 00,000
3» .... »541, lOOhOOO

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Prrmaosnt Mortg'e Corporation

tSSSf&ÏTîZiïiiii........I uminKin 3BT, ■ lOw. OOQKJ

:::::::::::
Ontario Loan A Dehen. Co.. Loedoe ... 
Central Can. Loan and Seringa Co.... 
London ft Can. Ln. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan ft Inrest ment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft National Inr't Co.. Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co.........................................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co......................
Western Assurance Co...
Canadian Pacific Railway

* .................•Railway, comm 
Tramway, Stock.........

, Resident Agts. 
TORONTO.

’.i°•e i°47.3,000 7,3.000
M4.SOO

•90,000

4é3° 11.3,3.000
4I3.00SO’- 1.J

700.700.000

£ (JtiTd)Assurance Co.
Of . .
London, England.

Canadian Branch, tfyo Notfe Dame Street. Montres],

Income end Funds, 1903.
Capital and Accumulhtad Fund* ........... ...........
Annual Revenue frdin Fire and Life Premi

um* and from InleHrst on invested Funds 
Deposited with Dmiiinio 

the Security of P<flcy4 
G. E. Mobirlv, Inspector.

879*700 879.700 1u6.exe
855.000Northe

7 t 5r«
a» 5.000

7*5. >35
S
sS73.7»o 373.7* 55.00040$48,315.000

850,000 8 VS.000 

1.4*4700
•,101,607a

4-9.836*- 7.5*5.000

...... 183.300
E. P. Pearson. Agent. 

Roar. W. TVne. Manager for Canada.

worn

1.500.000 
101,400000 9i.a60kO00

40
100

Bell Telephone Co .......... .................. ...........
Canadian General Electric...............................
Elect. Der. Niagara Falla, Bonds............

“ “ Stock..........
Toronto Electric Light Co ............................
Northern Navigation Co ..........................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..

- fidST- ! *°*

7,000,000 2*000,000 
18.000» 000

'•I
•*7V 1

7.500. ouu 
8,000,000

■45
5.500,000 v1,843.000 3F7.1416.000too

•*'THE «5»
.... 5,«o^eto .. 93X...... Ur....... .

iSm.i ssk s.aBh,ooo 
840,000 Lsyooo

•V,1ASSOCIATION 
AT v OF CANADA

■*-, i

too
*>i
3*

Ü5*000,000
8,000,0001

•7
Dominion Coal Co4L'.' ho

i* HEAD OFFICE

Home Lite
Building,
Toronto.

Capital and 
Assets 

$1,400,000

4
*

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal,

Bond», 6 P.Ç., let.... .. . 
Canada North West Land, preferred... 
_ V* '* *' common....
Dominion telegraph Co.................................
Richelieu à Ontario- Navigation.................
Consumers Gas Co...............................................
Niagara Navigation Co...............................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont........................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Co..........................................*
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds ....

" "  stock....
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock.. 

M: •• •• M ** bonds...
Mont Light. Heat and Power.....................
Mont. Street Railway........................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway... .................
Detroit united Rail ray................. ..................
Toledo Railway and Light .......................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred............

" common 
Macks y, common .. ...

(a> After deducting $938.856 tor re-ini, 
sura nee.

(bl Including a bonus of a per cent

9.00c .000 _5.ooo.co:> 5,000^000
7,500,000 5.000,000 5.000*000V 1000

6J»:r■.000,000 0,000.000 I.ojruxx»
a.500.000 a, 500.000 a.»uo.cxK)

.....................  1,678,000 1,878,000
1.467.000

3
360,1 1,467.000 .•5

m hk -3.13a. 000 3,1 ja.000 .................
•.■50,000 a. *50.000 951,000
pipw ~-----------

tm

r
IdpM*

•miMg
1.000,000 1,000,000 3*0.000« gg

•85IOC)
Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre
presented d i »- 
tricta.

Correspondence 
solicited

• - Psksidknt 

• -I Managing-Director

- - SECRETARY

1 a, 000,000 
1 a 000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

.. f,grm,noa 
14,000,1— •«s'

(■H
»'è

I I.
jimt

7.0(0.000 6.600,000

4.000,000 4^x0,000

-.......... .. ii.iu.ih
..........................i UOOO.CN O
.. ...... |‘ 1,300,000

l.o 0,000 
30.oco.cy, .17.436,000 
30*°0-hoo 37.9.JXN9

t 17.000,000
10,000. COO 
4,000.000 

1 a, >00.000 
1 a. 000.000

50 *100I
Ho*. J. R. STRATTON 
J. K. McCUTCHECW - 
1. B. KIRBY - - .1 .

IOOIOO
35

1 <x. ■•5«>.ooo
*,000,000 3* 95loo

31too

»

ECONOniCAL1'

. UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
Hrc Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont

Cash and Mutual System».
Total N«8Assets.....^..........f.gl....................$ 3*9.377

|> Amount cf Risk ......... ............................. 16.s31.751
Government Deposit.,,...............

JOHN FENNELL, - . . President. 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. • Vice-President.
W. H. SCHMALZ, * . Mgr.-SecreUry. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - - -| - - Inspector

*-------------- ----1-- I-------------

1 Corrected by Messrs. R. O’Hara & Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on March 8th. 1906.
\ HANKS.

New Brunswick 
[People’s Bank o 
St. atepben'sH 

’mon Bank,

500.000
180,900

1 5«>,ooo
I 180,000 

•00-000 
1,336.000 

I 150.000 

{00,000 
t*9.ooo 

8*3.000 
1,000,000 

550.000 
737.000 
576,000
617.900

Bank of N.B...................

Union Sank, HaÙia$„ XXXX 
Merchants Bank at P.E.I..
Banque St. lean ......................
Banque St. Hyacinthe...................
Provincial Bank ot Canada ...
Metropolitan ...............................
Western .......................... ..„
Crown Bank of Canada..............
Home Bank of Canada.'.............
Northern Bank ....

150 180,000 1 Ho. •4»
35.965 45,000

i.oao^wc
531.000

75.000 
nil.

- iiri1,336.000

.VO.OOC

84F).tor. 
1,000,000 

550.000

673.000
1.000,000

4
4

1.000,000
1,000,000

5
3

lit 1-: 3
a.000.000 «9-l.Opo.aoc 

■50 00c 
nil.

4
•4*è ....
IOO HOit1 a *(<;u rtly)

WANTED 1,000,000
a.Aoo.oooj

nil

MISCELLANEOUS 
A Loan Co: Agricultural Savings

«10 de Janeiro bonds.........
stock

Havana Elect, preferred..
common .

f> {0.0.-0
16,680.000 
• 7*800,000 
5,000,000 

• ! 7-5°o,ooj
3»5°°»ooo 
3*00,000

A GENERAL. MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario fof a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Çpmpany, being 
established in tjlie Prtovjjice for ro years. 
To the prt>per mag vjrho can show a 
y-. essful record in personal work and 

ping4 agents, a first-class contract 
V'i'1 1'e given. Address all communi
ait . which Will be treated confiden- 

cally, Care of îflonetary Times.

■50,000 3.. 05.400,0001...
... S5.090.0001...

. • • 5 <4o,ooo ...
7,54o,ooo].. g 

1 3.fldu.<*x> 3.900.000

1 S-SV-ODO.....................
10 5.090.000 a,45o.ooo
■00 5.500,000 4.698.000

y1/ii

Br 40Centre Star..
St. Eugcrte....................
Col. Inv. & Loan Co. 
Consolidated Mines...
Smelters ...................
Can. Gold Fields

•f- 4
$7*5°3

16y ! i 5, •fmmrurf 
llr 7 m-km

xx witU as P4J 
rent of stock 
ft or 90 with 4 
per ct of stock
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directors consist of the above-named, 
and Thomas M. Ryan, J. P. Clarke and 
A. McKillop

1227I '
ÎUnion

Assurance
Society

THE...
I

Metropolitan
Company

CASH-MLTVA||ia. d STOCK 
HEAD OFFICE, fl TORONTO 
Authorized Capital, $500,000.

D.TliHm. Brrlin, P««. V. G. Wright. Inspect» 
W. H. Shafliy, Toronto. Jr Clement Browk.

Vice-President.

à W'- •t it it

A complaint has been made 
says the writer of City Echoes -in the 
Drapers Record,-” 6( [ London, and I 

have heard it before, touching 
the substitution of new travellers for 
old. The buyer who maVes it this time 
itys that he has no objection to being 
waited on by ■ boy, so long 35 be is 

â good boy, am} knows his trade. He 
adds, however, that few boys do know 
their trade, and the substance of his 
charge is that certain houses have

to me,

seem to >
It

Excelsior lifeOfr LONDON.

E»te.bllshed A.D. 1714

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cir. St. Jims aid McGill Streets, Montreal

»

. ,88»KST4BLI

Head Offlee: Excel Life Building
TOKOIf TO 

69-61 Viot^ria St.
•9 ’5 the most luccMtful ye 

rupted proj
Insurance In força i 

New Ineurance wrltl 
Caah Income - 
Reserve - -
Aaaeta for Pellcyheldlra

a.curity - - 3 - 1,600,000.00
Desirable appointment. opjn for good Agents,

I

m a career of uninter.now
a habit of selecting', very young men for 
trial on the road before they have had 
a sufficient experience in the department 
or departments which they are to repre
sent—leaving them to gain that knowl
edge of the goods on their grounds. 
This sounds a severe trial.

Koyer nine millions. 
Uin $2,433,281.00 
-'I - 321,236.62

894,026.30

I*
T. L. MORRISÊY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents, - -8 -

!Office. IT Leader Una

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
BaranLi»H«D in 18S3.

■KAO OFFICE WATERLOO ONT.

Tplll Asscls3lstDe;„ 1905, $514,000 00 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario over
GEORGE RANDALL.

President.

T. L. Ahmsthono.
R Thomas Oae.

! Alias Assurance Go Limitod—
»

with which in mqo the

MANCHESTER
SUBSCRIBED CAPITM, I» . «

««-da Tfire Million Dollait. j Claims paid 
Ooc Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars 

Toeowro Baaao, - Toeoirro Svaaer.
A WARING GILES, i LOCAL MANAGER. 
Swim A "fchme, j~ Toeoero Aeame.
AWirafcfc
r-*k* ***** ** Liberal Ir^Tm,,,, -hZTheTLï.

Ao^i^!^e"uwfWwk—*-

OFFICE
*11,000,00#

30,000 00 :as
W* BNIDER.^* 
■Vice-President

Frank Haight. 
Manager.

} Inspector.

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada Read Offloe for Canada MONTREAL

MATTHEW C HDT8HAW
Established 1M9,

Lnsm Paid to Date - - $4,000,000 00
Asset* -

Boa Johk Dunn,

:

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

k NOW directini

Canadian (
Among

1756,707 S3
Gao. Cimes,

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London Market)

It

D. Weismillb*. Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Afeot. 9 Toronto Street

ti attention to

pmpanics. 

The Dominion Life

Js

P
No.

Share.
!Yearly -z Last 
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There’s no Better Company
To Insure in or to Work for than

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Its Premium Rates are Low. Ill Guaran
tees ate High, and it* Policies are 

Free from Restrictions

Liberal Agency Ciitncts to Re'lible Moo
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COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P.C.* K.C.. M.P
MANAGING DIRBCTOH :
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THE MONETARY TIMES1228 .
position in the Canadian market is a 
strong- one.

The annual meeting of the share-

i MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.STANDARDI

Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont. holders of Rhodes. Curry & Co at
Me,ew Amhetst, was held some days ago, when

Subscribed Capital- - MMW there were present the president, N.
______ Curry; vice-president, N. A. Rhodes;WM ARMSTRONG. H. B. REESOR *'

President Man Director
FRANK EDMAND,

City Agent
Confederation Life r

secretary-treasurer, J. M. Curry, and the 
followjpg directors: J. C. Robertson,- 
Springfield, Mass.; Senator Mitchell, of 
Drummondville, Que.; B. F. Pearson, 
of 'Halifax; C. T. Hillson and J. R. 
Douglas. Mr. Victor G. Curry was 
elected a director jto fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Hon. T. 
R. Black. A dividend of 6 per cent, was 
declared on all capital stock. The report 
showeji that the jyear’s business had 
been à satisfactory one.

•t K K

has had another prosperous 
year as may be seen from the 
following table:

K. REESOR, 
Inspector

Bldg.

The Continental Life Insurance Co. Insurance written in 1905..$ 6,014,576
Gain over 1904..........
Insurance in force Dec.

* 81st. 1905 •............
Gain over 1904............
Cash income for 1906 
Gain over 1904............

Ital. $1.000,000 00.
ee, Toronto.

Subscribed
Head Ol

HON. JOHN D*Y 
CHARLES H. ÇUL 

Several vacant! 
Agents and Pi

Liberal
Apply.—CEO

966.408

— President.
Secretary and Actuary, 

r good live General 
ci si Managers.

.......... 44.199.955

.......... 8,783,985

.......... 1,956,519

.......... 231,811Coatraete

* *• w°?L DS. -Managing-Director. Total Assets, Dec. 81st,
1905 9,296,098

1,075.569ACCIDENTSTHE - : j Î

5? nr Lbse
insurance COMPANIES

—The following are recent enquires 
relating to Canadian trade received at 
the Canadian Government Office, 17 
Victoria Street. London: À London 
metal firm desires names of Canadian 
producers and shippers of antimony. 
Received at the City Trade Branch, 73 
Basinghall Street, London, E.C.: A 
London firm desires the names of Cana-

Gain over 1904 
Surplus (Company’s Stan- j

dard )............
Gain over 1904 
Surplus (Government Stan

dard)........................................
Gain over 1904.........................

AND

.. 954.001
1 181.928

(. PdHclee coveting Ascldtoi 
S Combined. Rrook)yen’, 
and Public I i.bility 
Glees.

Attractivee Speeully | 
Aecldeot and 1.268.906

214,504Elevator

4 LIQHT BOURN, Bw'l AgMIl
Adela.de Street Beat, TORONTO.

EASTMME
61 to 6* '

dian makers of pick, shovel and hammer waran Covil Street, Madras, has become 
Mercantile Summary. handles who can supply goods suitable insolvent. Our sympathies are also cx-

-----------------  i| ' ■■■' for the South African market. A Lon- tcndcd to Messrs. Thumalapullce Nara-
At Monctoh, -K.B., the Maritime don firm wishes to secure the agency of singa Row> of Tholasingaperumall

Woolen Manufacturers’ Association met a Canadian shipper of bacon, eggs and Street, Triplicane, and P. V. Aiyasawmi
and discussed jmjjjter*1 relating to the butter. A North Country manufacturer pinay. The case of Mr. Trichinopoly

. woolen trade j 1% 1. Welch, barrister, of fancy leathers, such as sealskins, Duraisawmy Pillai, a gumastah in the
of that place, wtt chosen permanent walrus, dolphin, and also Levant Cape service of Venkatapathy Naidu, of
secretary. J 1 ' goatskins, would like to obtain a share Choolay, is more explicable. Many a

The American \Vindow Glass Co. has I °f Canadian trade. time have we warned our old friend,
decided on another raise of 5 per cent. —There is a good deal of humor, in- Trichinopoly, with tears in our eyes,
in the price of window glass, effective tentional and unintentional, to be found 
March 5th. Several smaller manufactur
ers have, folioWird suit. The Manufactur
ers’ Glass Co.^ jof Cleveland, the second 

of jwindow glass in the 
j raised prices. Possibly 

a still further advance will come. The

St
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Inei 
Assets at 
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Increase 
The Con 

the pti 
des on 
though
quiring

*

not to become a gumastah, but he would 
do it. It is significant that in many in
stances these insolvent gentlemen lived 
and had their being in a district called 
Pursewalkum. Appropriate, in the cir
cumstances.”—Mercantile Guardian, Feb.

V

Qin my solid and staid contemporary, the
“Globe."
graph from its issue of the 24th ult.: 
“We note in the 'London Gazette’ for 
January 19th that Mr. Thirungeswaram 
Vcerahadra Mudalliar, of Gangadares-

■ I take the following para-

largest makers 
States, have alsIE r

21 St. Temple

L F■-

Lancashire (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OR NEW YORK.)
i :

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.
?

Life x ASSETS, $151,663,477.29
It exceeds by two million^ the entire popu

lation of the Dominion of Canada. Nearly 
three hundred thousand Canadians of 
classes are policyholders in the Metropoli
tan It has on deposit with the Government 
of the-Dominion of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar of its Canadian 
liabilities. In 1906 it'here in Canada wrote 
as much new insurance as any two other life 
insurance companies—Canadian, English or 
American.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies pat together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New
Full particulars regarding the plané of the Metropolitan may be obtained of any of its Agents in all the 
principal cities offjgy United State» and Canada, or from the Home Office, i Madiscn Ave. New York City.

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited* with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over • 3,000 000.00

«-
HI

C
York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal. Quebec and Ottawa.

SiRnlfloMt Facts.
This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 

1905 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 6 
hours each, and, in amount, $105.83 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY'S 

BUSINESS DURING .905.
395 Pef l^*> in number of Claims Paid.

Hoad Office for Canada 1
MONTREAL.

t
F1 a*

;
Extract frotn Annual Report 1904.

.. $8,479,240 

.. 1,508.115

.. 1,840,440

612,440 
159.615

DAVID
Policies Issued 2.376 (or 
Premium Income j.. ,1... 
Total Income..

I

PI,
Death Claims.Uj 
Matured Endowments I

6,972 per day in number of Policies Issued. /
New InsuranceAddition to Funds;. ................... 638,465

Total Funds iij.............. .....810,002,885
Full report may f>e secured on.application. 
Security Guaranteed

< ontracts

$1.502,48400 s&gj- 

$123,788.29 EttSdSC 
$77.275.94*--*=■»

ts to Policy- 
to Reserve 

of Assets.t Unconditional.
1 PAT
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Over and above , more than $7,0t ,000

has already been paid or .credited to its policy Riders
> ; I '

1 I ■•! 1 ■

by the *

L,
; r. !

..:
1 :

Canada Life Assurance Co.
.

.
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA.SUN LIFE Western FIRE
1906 Figures.

Surplus over all lia- I 
bililies and capjttal 
(according to the Hm.
Table, with per cent.
interest)------------ »-------  1.733.698.$»

And in addition paid 
polio holders in profits..

Surplus by Government..
Standard

\J AND
•■Tro. 15117 
S.7'7 49111 
*.«$3.

paid for in cash................
Increase over 1904.

Cash Income............................
Innre.se sv-r 1904.

Assets at j.st December... 11.319. 
Increase over 1904

Increase In Surplus...........
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re-

_____________ !
Assurance C

.Head office Capital - -| $1,500,000
Toronto Assets, over v 3,300,000^00

3,890,000 00

MARINExs
3.4 57.6*3. oo
■ .•77.793-50 00•66.378.30

,.911.810 00 

Life assurances in fores.... 9 3,190.894-7* 
Increase over 1904. 9.tf>3.»3*-86 Annual IncomOnt.

616341.00quinnf................. .
f • 1t*

Insurance Company 
of America.QUEEN )X, President. v.r 

4 C. C. FOSTER, ;
Secretary.

Hon. GEORGE A. C J
J. J. KENNY,

Vice-Pres, and Managing Directeur

WILLIAM MACKAY, Reeideot Manager.
I h LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY. Resident Agents.

Temple Building. Bay Street. *1 C. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent. 
Toronto. Tel 2309. > Hamilton, Ont.

BRITISH AMERICA
Assurance Co’yi

Head Olfice, TORONTO FIRE tt MARINE

V

THE

Federal Life * * I
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organizaticn}|k25,868,544.80

$85^,000.00 
- $2,043.678.59
‘Î

Assurance Co.• • •
DIRECTORS:

. - HAMILTON, CANADA.
77 13.293.918 93 

.. 3.329.537 08
... 236,425 35

»HEAD OFFICE,
Capital and Assets.................
Assurance Written in 1905 ,
Paid to Policy-holders J905

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
m dfïtfr. - - - President and Maaagiag Director.

HON. CEO. A. COX, President J. J. KENNY, Vice-President
E. W. Co*. "fhos Long® John Hoakin, K C., LL.D. 

Augustus Myers,
Hon. S. Cd Wood. 

Robert Jaffray. îut -Col. H. M. Pellatt.V'

N. SIMS, Secretary.

, I
EOTABtltHtD III

/lew York Underwriters JT^eocy.
■

POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS $18,061,926

: 1
PROVINCIAL AGEI^TSi

JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont. 

W R COLGATE.

. WM. MOLSON,
Montreal, Que. 

VfcllTE & CALKIN,
St. John. N. B

/

IWinnipeg, Man
ALFRED J. BÊLL, Hal a*. N S

4?
T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent fir Canada, TORONTO

H
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More Than $7,00<M>00.
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Phœnix Assurance Comoany
Limitad,

OF LONDON, Eng.
Established • 1782.

LOSSES PAID, - « • $100,000.000

194 St Jaunes St., 
MONTREAL.
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The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
Financial Statement for the Year Ending December Slat, 1905

„ , -nrPremiums .. %
Interest and rents 
Profit from sale of real estate

DISBURSEMENTS.INCOME.
.. .$ 231,924 to 
• •• 159.45° 00

64,188 68 
87,928 85 
9422 56 

... 348^91 76
1.519 18

... 1.053.593 78

$i.547.5°6 45 
407.563 04 

1.448 5»

Death claims ..........
Matured endowments 
Purchased policies .. 
Surplus 
Annuities 
Expenses, taxes, etc. 
Profit and loss ... 
Balance

1 t

$1,956.518 91$1.956.518 91i -____
V ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

$4.365,533 86 Reserve, 4, 3 i-a, and 3 per cent.----
3,245.401 89 Reserve on lapsed policies liable to revive or

988,670 39 “ ' surrender ....................i......................
28,810 60 Death claims unadjusted ..................................
56,281 08 Present value of death claims payable in in- 

357.730 37 
4.330 33 

272,121 08 
177.313 65

Mortgages .... .H...
Debentures and bonds 
Loans on policies n
Premium obligations ....................
Real estate .... .TIT..................
Cash in banks .. ]l...........................
Cash at head office ..<....................
Due and deferred premiums (net) 
Interest and rents due and accrued

$8,210,064 24

2,400 31 
64,680 00

35.654 98 
M.378 42 
5.883 50 

805 33 
10,224 25

stalments ......................
Premiums paid in advance 
Amount due for medical fees
Accrued rents ................
Credit ledger balances -----
Surplus on company's valuation standard .... 952,001 12

$9.296.092 15 $9,296,092 is

Surplus on Government Standard of valuation $1,263,905 00
: .

GAINS IN 1905.
$ 231,210 oil In surplus (company's standard) ..................

1.075.561 701 In insurance in force .................... ..................

GEO. VVEGENAST, Manager.

In income 
In assets

Audited and fdund correct.

$ 179,928 ?s 
3,720,984 00*• *!f -

1 l M. SCULLY, F.C.A., Auditor,

J DIRECTORS’ REPORT
.v out directors Jiave pleasure in submitting for your consideration the thirty-sixth annual report for the year 
ending December 31st, 1905, together with the financial statement duly audited.
; dePartment’ t^lc business has been entirely satisfactory, and largely in excess of any previous year.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT.—The volume of new business was 3,637 policies for $6,014,576, being an in
crease over 1904 or 185 policies for $966,408. With the exception of $65,000 written in Newfoundland, the new 
business was all Witten within the Dominion of Canada. The total amount of assurance in force is $44,199,954, un- 
dcr P? ''cies,. being an increase over 1904 of $3,722,984.

INCOME. The total income for the year was $1,956,518.91, derived from premiume $1,547,506.45, interest 
and refits, $4^,56»04, and profit from the sale of real estate, $1448.52.

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.—The payments to policyholders consisted of death claims, $231,924.10; 
matured endowments, $159,45°; purchased policies, $64,168.88; surplus, $87,928.85, and annuities, $9,422.56; being a 
total of $552,914 19. The death claim* which fell in during the year amounted to $269,214, and, though slightly in ex- 
CCSS'rL rr°4vdc-vtiI PIeccd'n8 year, were very light and much below the expectation.

I HE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $348,491.76, and profit and loss, $1,519.18, making a total of $350,010.94; 
or 17.8 per cent, of the total income.

ASSETS.—The cash assets at the close of the year were $8,846,658.42, and consisted of mortgages, $4,265,53386; 
debentures and bonds; $3,245401.89; loans on policies, $988,670.39; premium obligations, $28,810.60; real estate, in- 
cluding the head office building, $56,281.08; and cash in banks and at head office,’$261,960.60. Adding to this the due 
™ def5rred prcmiMmp, $272,121.08, interest and rents dueand accrued, $177,312.65; the total assets amount to $9,296,- 
092.15. It will be Observed that, as in the past, we still continue to invest our funds in securities of a non-specula- 
tive character, andhthat we hold them on our books at their net cost.

The interest oilj our investments has been very well met, especially in the city of Winnipeg, where on mortgages 
amounting to $745,^55 the interest in arrear at the close of the year was only $227. In the Province of Manitoba 
an the \\ est generally, there is a tendency to defer payment of instalments of principal on account of the desire 
o purchase more1 tond. All payments both for interest and principal have, however, been very well met, and were 

quite equal in that respect to the previous year. In Ontario and elsewhere the mortgage collections have been 
r*neat10 • ;TgOPid a1 the S °?c of thc .there was interest in arrear of only $16,317, the largest part of which

due in the clo* ng days of the year, and has since been paid. The active ^demand for money during the year 
kFP^pfUTn;l2mT,,fc.,^'c0yed at goo-d rates of The average rate realized on Our funds was 5.1 per cent.

THE LIABILITIES were again computed ,on the tanie standard as in former years, namely; Combined Ex- 
^rifbn,CerZfb.?» W,tf i ?er ?ent- ln*frest f°r all business up to January 1st, 1900. From that date to January 1st, 1903,
{T °fj Actuaries Table with y/2 per -cent. interest; and thereafter on the same table with 3 per cent.

I!1* ÇomPuted UP01? th|s.s.t?ndard °f valuation amounts to $8,210,064.24, and the total liabilities
are $8,342.091.03. The surplus over all liabilities on the company’s standard of reserve, as above mentioned, is $952,- I 
$? 26i’oo-mg a" 'nC^aSe f°r 1904 0f Si79.928.25. On the Government standard of valuation our surplus would be 9
m, b"Y“‘iV' ha! 1,1 "d «W H «” I •

<

\

°n behalf of the Board, R. MELVIN, President.
« » 1 he various repbrts having been adopted, the retiring directors. Robert Melvin, Sir F. W Borden, W. J. Kidd, 
T V, and W m. Solder, were unanimously re-elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had been 
”hVy members>f the board, prominent policyholders and others, the meeting adjourned.
•ice nre\iden7t0,rn,t'tlhl ^ re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin, president; Mr. Alfred Hoskin, K.C., first

terstsax hssz •" »*• ^ - «» <• «-Waterloo, #hrch »t .906. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.
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